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TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

FILED
8/25/2021 6:41 PM

FELICIA PITRE
DISTRICT CLERK

DALLAS CO., TEXAS
Darling Tellez DEPUTY

NOW COME, All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. and Jackson C.

Ehioguh, Defendants and file this their Objection and Response to Plaintiff‘s Motion for

Summary Judgment as to All Claims and Counterclaims, and would respectfully show onto the

Court as follows, to-wit:

I. Objection to Plaintiff’s Motion

1. Pursuant to the November 13, 2019 Pretrial Order, “[n]o dispositive motion will

be heard within 20 days of the trial date.” See Court’s File. The continuance of the trial setting
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did not alter the deadline. Plaintiff’s Motion is set for hearing on September 1, 2021. Trial is

scheduled for September 20, 2020. Also, pursuant to 192ml District Court Policy and Procedures,

a party may move for leave to allow such hearing based upon extenuating circumstances. No

motion for leave to allow such hearing has been filed. Trial has been continued twice since the

issuance of the Pretrial Order. Thus, no extenuating circumstance exists. Defendants object to

Plaintiffs Motion and the hearing and move to strike. Plaintiffs Motion is untimely and should

be stricken.

II. Introduction and Procedural History

2. Subject to Defendants’ objection above, Defendants filed this Response.

3. Plaintiff is JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“JPMC”); Defendants are All Saints

Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“All Saints”) and Jackson C. Ehioguh (“Mn

Ehioguh”) (collectively referred to herein as “Defendants”).

4. On September 6, 2019, JPMC filed suit against All Saints and Jackson Ehioguh

for breach of the Note and Guaranty Agreement relating to the real property located at 606-608

Oriole B1vd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (“Property”).

5. On December 28, 2020, All Saints filed suit against JPMC for breach of the Deed

of Trust contract relating to the Property. The suit was filed in the County Court at Law No. 4 in

Dallas County, Texas. All Saints requested and paid for trial by jury.

6. On January 22, 2021, the County Court case was transferred and consolidated into

this case.

7. On August 3, 2021, JPMC filed its Motion for Summary Judgment as to All

Claims and Counterclaims (“Motion”). Plaintiff’s Motion is set for hearing on September 1,

2021.
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8. This case is set for trial on September 20, 2021.

9. Viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to Defendants as non-movants,

there are genuine issues of material fact in the case at bar such that summary judgment is not

warranted. Accordingly, this Court should deny Plaintiff’s Motion.

III. Summary Judgment Evidence

10. In support of Defendants’ Response to Plaintiff’s Motion, Defendants rely upon

and incorporate herein by reference the following evidence, which is attached hereto and

incorporated herein:

Exhibit l: Affidavit of Jackson Ehioguh with attachments:

Ex. 1A. Warranty Deed with Vendor’s Lien
Ex. 1B. Note
Ex. 1C. Deed of Trust, Assignment of Leases and Rents, Security

Agreement and Financing Statement
Ex. 1D. Chase Account Activity
Ex. 1E. December ll, 2020 Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Ex. 1F. December 12, 2020 Payment Receipt
Ex. 1G. January 6, 2021 Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Ex. 1H. January 19, 2021 Payment Receipt
Ex. II. January 19, 2021 Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Ex. lJ. February 12, 2021 Payment Receipt

IV. Factual Background

ll. All Saints is the rightful owner of the property located at 606-608 Oriole Blvd.,

Duncanville, Texas 75116 (“Property”). See Ex. 1A.

12. On or about June 18, 2009, Defendants executed a U.S. Small Business

Administration Note payable to JPMC. On or about the same day, a Deed of Trust to secure the

payment of the Note was executed by Plaintiff. See Exs. 1B, 1C.

13. On or about April 16, 2020, JPMC paid $47,034.25 for past due taxes. See Plt.’s

Motion, Ex. 1.
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14. On June 10, 2020, Plaintiffmade a lump sum payment to JPMC of $34,140.86 to

be applied to the taxes paid. See Ex. 1D.

15. On or about December 11, 2020, Defendants received a Notice of Foreclosure

Sale. See Ex. 1E. However, Plaintiff was current on his loan payments at the time. In fact,

Plaintiff’ s payment made on December 22, 2020, was accepted by JPMC. See Ex. 1F.

Foreclosure was set for January 5, 2021. Further, the Notice of Foreclosure was defective in that

the property description was different than in the Deed of Trust. See Exs. 1C, 1F.

l6. On December 28, 2020, All Saints filed suit against JPMC for breach of the Deed

of Trust contract relating to the Property (“County Court Petition”). The suit was filed in the

County Court at Law N0. 4 in Dallas County, Texas. The suit contained an Emergency

Application for Temporary Restraining Order.

17. On December 30, 2020, the County Court granted All Saints’ Emergency

Application for Temporary Restraining Order.

18. On or about January 6, 2021, Defendants received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale

scheduling another foreclosure for February 2, 2021. See Ex. 1G.

19. On January l9, 2021, Defendants made a payment, which was accepted by JPMC.

See Ex. 1H.

20. On or about January 19, 2021, Defendants received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale

scheduling foreclosure for March 2, 2021. See Ex. 1I.

21. On January 22, 2021, the County Court case was transferred and consolidated into

this case.

22. On February 12, 2021, Defendants made a payment, which was accepted by

JPMC. See Ex. 1K.
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23. On February 22, 2021, this Court granted All Saints’ request for temporary

injunction. Shortly thereafter, JPMC began refusing Defendants’ payments.

24. On March 19, 2021, All Saints converted his County Court Petition to a

counterclaim, and in its place, filed its Counterclaim in this case.

V. Standard of Review

25. Under a traditional motion for summary judgment, the movant must establish that

no material fact issue exists and that it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Tex. R. Civ. P.

l66a(c). In response, the nonmovant must only produce more than a scintilla of probative

evidence to raise an issue ofmaterial fact. Oasis Oil Corp. v. Koch Ref Ca, 6O S.W.3d 248, 252

(Tex. App.——Corpus Christi 2001, pet denied). More than a scintilla of evidence exists when the

evidence “rises to a level that would enable reasonable and fair-minded people to differ in their

conclusions.” Merrell Dow Pharms., Inc. v. Havner, 953 S.W.2d 706, 711 (Tex. 1997).

26. In deciding whether there is a disputed issue of material fact that precludes

summary judgment, the Court must consider the evidence in the light mostfavorable to the non-

movant. Limestone Prods. Distribution, Inc. v. McNamara, 71 S.W.3d 308 (Tex. 2002); Rhone-

Poulenc, Inc. v. Steel, 997 S.W.2d 217, 223 (Tex. 1999); Nixon v. Mr. Property Mgmt. C0., 690

S.W.2d 546, 548—49 (Tex. 1985).

27. Further, the Court must indulge every reasonable inference and resolve all doubts

in favor of the non-movant. Limestone Prods, 71 S.W.3d at 308; Nixon, 690 S.W.2d at 549.

VI. Argument & Authorities

A. Plaintiff’s Breach of Contract claim.

28. Under Texas law, Plaintiff must prove the following elements of a breach of

contract: (1) a valid contract existed; (2) Plaintiff performed under the contract; (3) Defendants
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breached the contract; and (4) Plaintiff sustained damages as a result of Defendants’ breach.

Wright v. Christian & Smith, 950 S.W.2d 411, 412 (Tex. App—Houston [lst Dist] 1997, no

writ).

29. Defendants do not admit any of the statements or conclusions in Plaintiff s

Motion. But Defendants point out that JPMC received a payment of $34,140.86 in June 2020, as

reimbursement for the taxes it paid. See Ex. 1D.

30. Defendants also point out that JPMC returned Defendants’ January and February

2021, as “overpayments.” See Plt. Exs. 1, 1G, 1E. Thereafter, JPMC refused Defendants’

payments. Defendants’ performance is excused due to Plaintiffs actions preventing Defendants

from performing the contracts. O’Shea v. IBM Corp., 578 S.W.2d 844, 846 (Tex. App.—

Houston [15‘ Dist] 1979, writ ref’d n.r.e.); SK. Y. Inc. v. R.E. Butt Grocery C0., 440 S.W.2d 885.

889-90 (Tex. App—Corpus Christi 1969, no writ).

31. Further, Plaintiff breached the contract by knowingly acting to make Defendants’

performance of the contractual obligations impossible. See Stephenson v. Calliham, 60 S.W.2d

805, 807 (Tex. App—Beaumont 1933, writ ref’d); Arlington Heights Rity, Co. v. Citizens'Ry. &

Light C0., 160 S.W.1109, 1120 (Tex. App—Amarillo 1913, no writ).

32. Accordingly, Plaintiff’s Motion should be denied.

B. Defendants are entitled to a jury trial.

33. To begin with, Plaintiff’s Exhibit 3 contains no testimony that Mr. Hayes

prepared the billing statements or that he is a records custodian of Waddell Serafino Geary

Rechner Jenevein, P.C. Therefore, Defendants objects to the billing records as hearsay.

34. Without waiving the foregoing objections, Defendants would show that the Texas

Constitution guarantees the right to a trial by jury. Monroe v. Alternatives in Motion, 234 S.W.3d
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56, 69 (Tex. App.--Houston [lst Dist.] 2007, no pet.) (citing Tex. Const. art. I, §§ 10, 15). “The

right to a jury trial is one of our most precious rights, holding a sacred place in English and

American history.” General Motors Corp. v. Gayle, 951 S.W.2d 469, 476 (Tex. 1997). Under

article one, section 15 of the Texas Constitution, “[t]he right to trial by jury shall remain

inviolate" and we closely scrutinize any denial of this important right to a litigant. See Tex,

Const. art. I, § 15; City 0f Garland, 969 S.W.2d 548, 558 (Tex. App.--Dallas 1988), afl’d, 22

S.W. 3d 351 (Tex. 2000). The denial of the constitutional right to a jury trial constitutes

reversible error. McDaniel v. Yarborough, 898 S.W.2d 251, 253 (Tex. 1995); Ogu v. C.I.A.

Servs., 2009 Tex. App. LEXIS 78, *8, 2009 WL 41462 (Tex. App—Houston [1stDist.] 2009).

In this case, the record reflects that All Saints requested a jury trial and paid the jury feel

Therefore, All Saints is entitled to a jury trial on the questions ofwhether the fees are reasonable

and necessary. Fuqua v. Oncor Elec. Delivery Ca, 315 S.W.3d 552, 559—60 (Tex. App—

Eastland 2010, pet. denied)(“[E]ven when declaratory relief has been determined by summary

judgment, the issues ofwhether attomey’s fees are reasonable and necessary is a question of fact

for the jury to determine when the jury is the trier of fact”).

35. Even if the Court of Appeals denies Defendants’ right to a jury, whether attorneys

fees are reasonable and necessary is a fact issue.

C. Detective Notice at Foreclosure Sale

36. All Saints’ Defective Notice of Foreclosure Sale is more in line with a breach of

contract claim.

37. Under Texas law, All Saints must prove the following elements of a breach of

contract: (1) a valid contract existed; (2) Plaintiff performed under the contract; (3) JPMC

l On April 7, 2021, Defendants filed their Petition for Writ of Mandamus in the Fifth Court of Appeal, seeking
reversal of this Court’s April 6, 2021 Order Striking Jury Demand. No ruling has been issued on the petition.
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breached the contract; and (4) Plaintiff sustained damages as a result of JPMC’s breach. Wright

v. Christian & Smith, 950 S.W.2d 411, 412 (Tex. App—Houston [lst Dist] 1997, no writ).

38. On or about December 11, 2020, Defendants received a Notice of Foreclosure

Sale (“December Notice”). See Ex. 1F. The December Notice was defective in that the property

description was different than in the Deed of Trust. See Exs. 1C, 1F.

39. Texas requires strict compliance with notice conditions, including an accurate

description of the property to be sold at the foreclosure sale. LSR Consulting, LLC v. Wells

Fargo Bank, N.A., 835 F.3d 530, 532 (5th Cir. 2016) (citing Hous. FirstAm. Sav. v. Musick, 650

S.W.2d 764, 768 (Tex. 1983) (“Compliance with the notice condition contained in the deed of

trust and as prescribed by law is a prerequisite to the right of the trustee to make the sale.”)).

40. Thus, JPMC did not comply with the notice requirements because the property

was improperly described in the December Notice. JPMC, therefore, did not properly secure its

right to sell the Property in foreclosure. The fact that Plaintiff re-noticed the foreclosure sale for

a difference date and corrected the legal description does not change that A11 Saints was forced to

seek legal remedy and, as a result, All Saints incurred damages. All Saints incurred court costs

and reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees, ofwhich it seeks recover. Accordingly, Plaintiff’s

Motion should be denied.

VII. Prayer

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDER, Defendants respectfully request that

Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment be, in all things stricken, or in the alternative denied,

and, Defendants be awarded such other and further relief to which they are justly entitled.
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Fargo Bank, N.A., 835 F.3d 530, 532 (Sth Cir. 2016) (citing
Hous. First Am. Sav. v.

Musick, 650

S.W.2d 764, 768 (Tex. 1983) (“Compliance
with the notice condition contained in the deed of

trust and as
prescribed by law is a

prerequisite
to the

right of the trustee to makethesale.”)).

40. Thus, JPMC did not
comply

with the notice requirements because the property

was
improperly

described in the December Notice. JPMC, therefore, did not
properly

secure its

right
to sell the

Property in foreclosure. The fact that Plaintiff re-noticed the foreclosure sale for

a difference date and corrected the legal description
does not

change that All Saints was forced to

seek legal remedy and,
as a

result, All Saints incurred damages.
All Saints incurred court costs

and reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees, of which it seeks recover.
Accordingly,Plaintiff's

Motion should be denied.

VIL

=

Prayer

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDER, Defendants respectfully request that

Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgmentbe, in all things stricken,
or in the alternative denied,

and, Defendants be awarded such other and furtherrelief to which they
are

justly entitled.

Defendants’ Objection and Response
to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment Page 8

All Saints Care Injury & Rehabilitation Clinic



Respectfully submitted,

/s/ .IB. Peacock. Jr.
J .B. Peacock, Jr.
State Bar No. 15678500
David M. Vereeke
State Bar N0. 20457500
GAGNON, PEACOCK& VEREEKE, P.C.
1349 Empire Central Drive
Suite 500, Lock Box 56
Dallas, Texas 75247
Telephone: (214) 824-1414
Facsimile: (214) 824-5490
Email: attorneys@gapslaw.com

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS

CERTIFICATE 0F SERVICE

This is to certify that on the 25th day ofAugust 2021, the foregoing document was served
via electronic means upon Richard G. DaFoe (rdafoe@wslawpc.com) and Scott E. Hayes
(shays@wslawpc.com).

/s/ J.B. Peacock, Jr.
OfGagnon, Peacock & Vereeke, P.C.

Defendants’ Objection and Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment Page 9
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Respectfully submitted,

/s/_ J.B. Peacock, Jr.

J.B. Peacock, Jr.

State Bar No. 15678500

David M. Vereeke

State Bar No. 20457500

GAGNON, PEACOCK & VEREEKE,P.C,
1349

Empire Central Drive

Suite 500, Lock Box 56

Dallas, Texas 75247

Telephone: (214) 824-1414

Facsimile: (214) 824-5490

Email:
attorneys@gapslaw.com

 

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to
certify

that on the 25th day of August 2021, the
foregoing document was served

via electronic means upon Richard G. DaFoe
(rdafoe@wslawpc.com)

and Scott E. Hayes

(shays@wslawpc.com).

/si___ J.B. Peacock, Jr.

Of Gagnon, Peacock & Vereeke, P.C.
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CAUSE N0. DC-19-14060

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A., IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Plaintifi",

v. 192nd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND
REHABILITATION CLINIC, INC.,
and JACKSON C. EHIOGUH,

Defendants DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND
REHABILITATION CLINIC, INC.

Plaintiff,

V.

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,
RICHARD G. DAFOE, THOMAS M.
SELLERS, KELLY R. FISHER, SCOTT E.
HAYES, and MADELEINE C. HAYES, as
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES

Defendants.

DECLARATION OF JACKSON EHIOGUH

“My name is Jackson C. Ehioguh. My date ofbirth is June 20, 1962. My business address

is 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116, United States of America. Unless otherwise

stated, every statement made herein is withinmy personal knowledge and is true and correct.

“I am the President of All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“All

Saints”).

“All Saints is the rightful owner of the property located at 606-608 Oriole Blvd.,

Duncanville, Texas 75116 (“Property”). See Exhibit A, a true and correct copy of the Warranty

Deed with Vendor’s Lien.

E
EXHIBIT
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CAUSE NO. DC-19-14060

JPMORGAN CHASEBANK, N.A., IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Plaintiff,

v.
192nd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND

REHABILITATION CLINIC,INC.,
and JACKSON C. EHIOGUH,

Defendants
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DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND

REHABILITATIONCLINIC, INC.

Plaintiff,

Vv.

JPMORGAN CHASEBANK, N.A.,
RICHARD G, DAFOE, THOMAS M.

SELLERS, KELLY R. FISHER, SCOTTE.

HAYES, and MADELEINEC. HAYES,as

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES

Defendants.
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DECLARATION OF JACKSON EHIOGUH

“My
nameis Jackson C. Ehioguh. Mydate

ofbirth is June 20, 1962. My business address

is 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116, United States of America. Unless otherwise

stated, every statement made herein is within my personal knowledgeand is true and correct.

“I am the President of All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“All

Saints”).

“All Saints is the
rightful

owner of the property located at 606-608 Oriole Blvd.,

Duncanville, Texas 75116 (“Property”). See Exhibit A,
a true and correct copy of the Warranty

Deed with Vendor’s Lien.

 



“On or about June 18, 2009, on behalf of All Saints, I executed a U.S. Small Business

Administration Note payable to JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“JPMC”). On the same day, I

executed a Deed of Trust to secure the payment of the Note was. See Exhibits B and C, a true

and correct copy of the Note and Deed of Trust, Assignment of Leases and Rents, Security

Agreement and Financing Statement.

“On June 10, 2020, I paid to JPMC of $34,140.86 for reimbursement of the taxes paid by

JPMC. See Exhibit D, a true and correct copy ofmy Account Activity that I obtained online.

“On or about December ll, 2020, I received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale. See Exhibit E,

a true and correct copy of the Notice of Foreclosure Sale. However, I was current on my loan

payments at the time. In fact, I made a payment on December 22, 2020, that was accepted by

JPMC. See Exhibit F, a true and correct copy of my receipt. The notice stated that my Property

was set for a foreclosure sale on January 5, 2021. As a result, I retained counsel.

“On December 28, 2020, All Saints filed suit against JPMC and an Emergency

Application for Temporary Restraining Order. On December 30, 2020, the County Court granted

All Saints’ Emergency Application for Temporary Restraining Order.

“On or about January 6, 2021, I received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale scheduling another

foreclosure for February 2, 2021. See Exhibit G, a true and correct copy of the Notice of

Foreclosure Sale.

“On January l9, 2021, I made my monthly payment to JPMC, which was accepted. See

Exhibit H, a true and correct copy ofmy receipt.

“On or about January 19, 2021, I received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale scheduling

foreclosure for March 2, 2021. See Exhibit I, a true and correct copy of the Notice of Foreclosure

Sale.

Declaration of Jackson Ehioguh Page 2

“On or about June 18, 2009,
on behalf of All Saints, I executed a U.S. Small Business

Administration Note payable
to

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“JPMC”). On the same
day, I

executed a Deed of Trust to secure the payment of the Note was. See Exhibits B and C,a true

and correct copy of the Note and Deed of Trust, Assignment of Leases and Rents, Security

Agreement and Financing Statement.

“On June 10, 2020, I paid
to JPMC of $34,140.86 for reimbursementof the taxes

paid by

JPMC. See Exhibit D,a true and correct copy of my Account Activity that I obtained online.

“On or about December 11, 2020, I received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale. See Exhibit E,

a true and correct copy of the Notice of Foreclosure Sale. However, I was current on my loan

payments at the time. In fact, I made a
payment

on December 22, 2020, that was
accepted by

JPMC. See Exhibit F,
a true and correct copy of my receipt.

The notice stated that my Property

wasset for a foreclosure sale on
January 5, 2021. As a

result, I retained counsel.

“On December 28, 2020, All Saints filed suit against
JPMC and an

Emergency

Application for
Temporary Restraining Order. On December 30, 2020, the County Court

granted

All Saints’ Emergency Application for Temporary Restraining Order.

“On or about January 6, 2021, I received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale scheduling another

foreclosure for
February 2, 2021. See Exhibit G,

a true and correct copy of the Notice of

Foreclosure Sale.

“On
January 19, 2021, I made my monthly payment to JPMC, which was

accepted. See

Exhibit H,
a true and correct copy of my

receipt.

“On or about January 19, 2021, I received a Notice of Foreclosure Sale
scheduling

foreclosure for March 2, 2021. See Exhibit I,
a true and correct copy of the Notice of Foreclosure

Sale.

Declaration of Jackson Ehioguh Page 2



“On February 12, 2021, I made my monthly payment to JPMC, which was accepted. See

Exhibit K, a true and correct copy ofmy receipt.

“On February 22, 2021, this Court granted All Saints’ request for temporary injunction.

Shortly thereafier, JPMC began refusing my payments.

“I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that

the foregoing is true and correct.”

Executed in Dallas County, Texas, on August 25, 2021.

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND
REHABILITATION CLINIC, INC.

By: g/EW
Jackson C. Ehioguh, President

Declaration of Jackson Ehloguh Page 3

“On February 12, 2021, I made my monthly payment to JPMC, which was
accepted.

See

Exhibit K,
a true and correct copy of my

receipt.

“On February 22, 2021, this Court granted All Saints’ request for temporary injunction.

Shortly thereafter, JPMC began refusing my payments.

“T declare under
penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that

the foregoing is true and correct.”

Executed in Dallas County, Texas,
on

August 25, 2021.

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND

REHABILITATION CLINIC,INC.

By:
g Ela
Jackson C. Ehioguh, President

Declaration of Jackson Ehioguh Page 3
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GF #: FT2AA-Q7909000520

WARRANTY DEED WITH VENDOR'S LIEN
NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS: IF YOU ARE A NATURAL PERSON, YOU MAY REMOVE OR
STRIKE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FROM THIS INSTRUMENT BEFORE IT IS FILED FOR
RECORD IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS: YOUR SOCIAL

SECURITY
NUMBER OR YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE

NUMBER

Date: June 12, 2009
DEE” 200900174787

Grantor: 4 pcs
Amerway Leasing Corporation
Grantor's Mailing Address (Including county):
703 LittIe Creek
Duncam'IilIe. Texas 75116

Grantee:
AII Saints Care injury & Rehabililaiion
Clinic. Inc.

Grantee’s Mailing Address (including county):
806 Oriole Blvd.
Duncanville, Texas 75116

Consideration:
SEE ATTACHED CONSIDERATION

Properly (including any improvements):
Being part oi Block A. Fairmeadows No. 10, an addition to the City of Duncanville. Dallas County. Texas,
according to the plai thereof recorded in Volume 52. Page 1, Map Records. Dallas County. Texas, and being
more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a 1/2" iron rod set for corner in the East right-of-way line of Oriole Boulevard at the Southwest
corner of a tract of land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of record in Volume 86185, Page 59. Deed Records
of said county;

Thence North 89° 40‘ 11" East along the South boundary line oi said Lee Tract, a distance of 269.77 feet to a
point for corner at the Southeast corner thereof in the West boundary line of Camp Wisdom West Addition. an
addition to the City of Dallas, Dallas County. Texas. according to the Plat thereof recorded in Volume 19. Page
341. Map Records of said county. from which a PK Nail found for reference bears South 89° 40‘ 11" West a
distance of 0.74 feet;

Thence South 00° 04' 27" East a distance of 313.11 feet to a 1/2" iron rod set for corner at the Northeast corner
of Lot 7. Block A of said Fairmeadows No. 10;

Thence North 75° 19' 37" West along the North boundary lines of Lots 7. 8. 9 and 10. Block A of said
Fairmeadows No. 10, a distance of 340.39 feet to a 1/ " iron rod set for corner in the East Right-of-Way line of
said Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest corner of said Lot 10;

feet to the Place of Beginning and containing 1.880 acres of land

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE A ,—'

CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.
I

co
m

EXHIBIT

a distance of 232.96Thence North 14° 42' 00" East along the East righ of-way line of said Oriol

.
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GF #: FT2AA-97909000520

WARRANTYDEEDWITH VENDOR'S LIEN

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS: IF YOU ARE A NATURAL PERSON, YOU MAY REMOVE OR
STRIKE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FROM THIS INSTRUMENT BEFOREIT IS FILED FORRECORDIN THE PUBLIC RECORDS: YOUR SOCIAL

oECURIKY
NUMBER OR YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE

NUMBER.

Date: June 12, 2009

MRO5%
2emsetTsTen

Grantor: 4 PGS

AmerwayLeasing Corporation

Grantor's Mailing Address (including county):
703 Little Creek

Duncanville, Texas 75116

Grantee:
All Saints Care Injury & Rehabilitation

Clinic, Inc.

Grantee’s Mailing Address (including county):
606 Oriole Blvd,

Duncanville, Texas 75116

 Consideration:
SEE ATTACHED CONSIDERATION

Property(including any improvements):
Being part of Block A, Fairmeadows No, 10,

an addition to the City of Duncanville, Dallas County, Texas,

according
to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 52, Page 1, Map Records, Dallas County, Texas, and beingmore

particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a 1/2" iron rod set for corner in the East right-of-way line of Oriole Boulevard at the Soulhwest
cornerof a tract of land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of record in Volume 86185, Page 59, Deed Records
of said county;

Thence North 89° 40' 11" Easl along the South boundary line of said Lee Tract,
a distance of 269,77feet to a

point for corner at the Southeast corner thereof in the West boundary line of Camp Wisdom West Addition, an

addition to the City of Dallas, Dallas County, Texas, according to the Plat thereof recorded in Volume 19, Page
341, Map Records of said county, from which a PK Nail found for reference bears South 89° 40' 11" West a

distance of 0.74 feet;

Thence South 00° 04' 27" East a distance of 313.11 feet to a 1/2" iron rod set for corner at lhe Northeast corner
of Lot 7, Block A of said Fairmeadows No. 10;

Thence North 75° 19° 37" West along the North
boundary

lines of Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block A of said
FairmeadowsNo.10,

a distance of 340.39 feet to a 1/2" iron rod setfor corner in the East Right-of-Way line of
said Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest cornerof said Lot 10:

 

feet to the Place of
Beginnig

and containing 1 880 acres ofland.

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE A
fi

CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.



reservations. covenants, conditions, oil and gas leases. mineral severances. and other instruments, other than
liens and conveyances. that affect the property; rights of adjoining owners in any watts and fences situated on a
common boundary; any discrepancies, conflicts or shortages in area or boundary lines; any encroachments or

overlapping of improvements; alt rights, obligations, and taxes for 2009. the payment of which Grantee assumes.

Grantor, for the consideration and subject to the reservations from and exceptions to conveyance and warranty,
grants. sells, and conveys to Grantee the property. together with all and singular the rights and appurtenances
thereto in any wise belonging. to have and hold it to Grantee, Grantee's heirs. executors. administrators.
successors, or assigns forever. Grantor binds Grantor and Grantor's heirs, executors. administrators, and
successors to warrant and forever defend all and singular the property to Grantee and Grantee's heirs.

executors, administrators, successors. end assigns against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming or to

claim the same or any part thereof, except as to the reservations from and exceptions to conveyance and

warranty.
The vendor's lien against and superior title to the property are retained until each note described is fully paid
according to its terms. at which time this deed shall become absolute.

When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.

flaw
Amerway Leasing Corporation
By:
Wilbur Ketterman, President

STATE06W I

COUNTY 0F Q
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PyappearedA/W,
‘ / /

personally known to me (o proved to e on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose
name(s) is [are subscn to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that helshe/they executed the same
in his/herltheir authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/herltheir slgnaturets) on the instrument the person(s). or
the entity upon behalf ofwhich the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

JUDY KAY F
Notary Public. Statelgt Texasy Commission Expires

April iO. 2013

(This area for Notarial Seal)
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reservations, covenants, conditions, oil and gas leases, mineral severances, and otherinstruments, other than

liens and conveyances, thataffect the property; rights of adjoining owners in any walls and fencessilualed on a

common
boundary; any discrepancies, conflicts or

shortages in area or
boundary lines; any encroachments or

overlapping of improvements; all rights, obligations, and taxes for 2009, the payment of which Granlee assumes.

Grantor, for the consideration and subjectto the reservations from and exceptions to conveyance and warranty,

grants, sells, and conveys to Grantee the property, together with all and singular the rights and appurtenances
thereto in any wise belonging, to have and hold it to Grantee, Grantee's heirs, executors, administrators,
successors,or assigns forever. Grantor binds Grantor and Grantor's heirs, executors, administrators, and

successors to warrant and forever defendall and singular the property to Grantee and Grantee's heirs,

executors, administrators, successors, and assigns against every person whomsoeverlawfully claiming
or to

claim the sameor any part thereof, except as to the reservations from and exceptions to conveyance and

warranty.
The vendor's lien against and superior title to the property

are retained until each note describedis fully paid

according toits terms, al which time this deed shall become absolute.

Whenthe context requires, singular
nouns and pronouns include the plural.
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personally known to me/(ar proved

to4ne onthe basis of satisfactory evidence)to be the person(s) whose

name(s) is /are subscri to the within instrument and acknowledgedto
me that he/she/they executed the same

in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s)
on the instrumentthe person(s),

or

the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

WITNESS my hand andofficial seal.

JUDY Kay FNotery Public, Stateor Texas
My Commissian &

April 10,
2013
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GF #: FT2AA-97909000520

CONSIDERATION
TEN ($10.00) DOLLARS AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION. to Grantor in hand paid by
Grantee. the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged and confessed, and for the further
consideration of the execution and delivery by said Grantee of one certain promissory note in the principal sum
of $ 675,000.00. bearing even date herewith, payable lo the order of JP Morgan Chase Bank N.A., hereinafter
called Mortgagee. bearing interest as therein provided, said note being secured by a vendor‘s lien and superior
title retained herein in'favor of said Grantor and assigned to Mortgagee. and also being secured by a deed of
trust of even date herewith from Grantee to Randall B. Durant. Trustee; and WHEREAS. Mortgagee has, at the
special instance and request of Grantee. paid to Grantor a portion of the purchase price of the property
hereinafter described, as evidenced by the above described promissory note. said vendor‘s lien and superior title
against said property securing the payment of said promissory note are hereby assigned, transferred and
delivered without recourse to Mortgagee. Grantor hereby conveying to said Mortgagee the said superior title to
said property, subrogaiing said Mortgagee to all rights and remedies of Grantor in the premises by virtue of said
lien.

.k‘l

(HO
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CONSIDERATION

TEN ($10.00) DOLLARS AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, to Grantor in hand paid by
Grantee, the receipt and sufficiency of which are

hereby acknowledged and confessed, andfor the further
consideration of the execution and delivery by said Grantee of one certain promissory note in the principal

sum

of $ 675,000.00, bearing
even date herewith, payable

to the order of JP Morgan Chase Bank N.A., hereinafter
called Mortgagee, bearinginterest

as therein provided, said note being secured by
a vendor's lien and superior

title retained herein in favor of said Grantor and assigned to Mortgagee, and also being secured by
a deed of

trust of even date herewith from Grantee to Randall B. Durant, Trustee: and WHEREAS, Mortgagee has, at the

special instance and request of Grantee, paid to Grantor a
portion of the purchaseprice of the property

hereinafter described, as evidenced by the above described promissory note, said vendor's lien and superiortitle

against said property securing the payment of said promissory note are
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lien,
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTYOF DALLAS
I humby Gentry that the above and tomotng Is a full, We. and
correct photographic

mph!
0! the original recent now tn my lawful

custody and possession. led on the date stamped hereon and as
the same ts recordw tn the Recolder's Records tn myofitna under
the volume and page or Instrument 1! stamped thereon.
I hareby oertity on

JAN 1 t 2021
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CO CLE Dallas Texas

By,

 

 
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CQUNTY OF DALLAS
Thoreby certify that tho above and foregoing Isa full, true, and
calracl photographie copy of the original record now In my

lawful
custody

and

possession,filed on the date stampedthereon and es
the same Is recorded In tha Recorder's Racords In myoffice under
the volume and page or Instrument # stamped thereon.
\ hareby certify on

JAN 11 2021
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0.3. SHALL MINES ADMIMSTMTIOM

US. Small Business Administration

NOTE

1. PROMISE TO PAY:

In return tor the Loan, Borrower promises to pay to the order of Lender the amount of Six Hundred Seventy-live Thousand &
00(100 Dollars, interest on the unpaid principal balance. and all other amounts required by this Note.

2. DEFINITIONS:

‘Collateral‘ means any property taken as security for payment of this Note or any guarantee of this Note,
“Guarantor“ means each person or entity that signs a guarantee of payment of this Note.
'Loan" means the loan evidenced by this Note.

’Loan Documents" means the documents related to this loan signed by Borrower, any Guarantor, or anyone who pledgescollateral.

'SBA" means the Small Business Administration, an Agency of the United States of America.

3. PAYMENT TERMS:

Borrower must make all payments at the place Lender designates. The payment terms for this Note are:

t. Maturity: This Note will mature in 20 years from date oi Note.
2. Repayment Terms: The interest rate on this Note will fluctuate. The initial interest rate is 5.7 5% per year. This initialrate is the LlBOFl Base Rate in effect on the first business day of the month in which 58A received the loan application.
plus 2.431%. The initial interest rate must remain in effect until the first change period begins.
Borrower must pay principal and interest payments of $4,771.51 every month. beginniNQ one mOnlh from the month thisNote is dated; payments must be made on the twelfth calendar day in the months they are due.

SBA FORM 147 i05l03/O2i Version 4.1

SBA Loan # -o-to
SBA Loan Name All Saints Care injury and Rehabilitation Clinic. inc.

Date June 12. 2009

Loan Amount $675,000.00

interest Hate Variable

Borrower All Saints Care lniury and Rahabmtatlan Clinic. Inc.

Operating
Company

Lender JPMorgan Chase Bank. NA

EXHIBIT

 
US. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION , .7

U.S. Small Business Administration

 

 
 

 

 

NOTE
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All Salnts Care injury and Rehabliitation Clinic, Inc.

June 12, 2009

All Saints Caro Injury and Rehabilitatian Clinic, Inc.

Operating
Company

JPMorgan Chase Bank. NA

1, PROMISE TO PAY:

in return for the Lean, Borrower promises to pay to the order of Lender the amount of Six Hundred Soventy-five Thousand &
00/100 Dollars, interest on the unpaid principal balance, and all other amounts required by this Note.

 
 
 
  

 
 

   
 
 

 
 
  

2. DEFINITIONS:

“Collateral” means any property taken as
security for payment of this Note or any guarantes of this Note.

“Guarantor” means each person orantity that Signs
@ guarantee of payment of this Note.

“Loan” meansthe loan evidenced by this Note.

“Loan Documents” maans the documentsrelated to this loan signed by Borrower, any Guarantor, or anyone who pledges
collateral,

“SBA” means the Small Businass Administration, an Agancy of the Unitad States of Amarica.

3, PAYMENT TERMS:

Barrower must make all payments at the place Lender designates. The payment termsfor this Note ara:

1. Maturity: This Note will mature in 20 years from date of Note.

2. Rapayment Terms: The interest rate on this Note will fluctuate. The initial interest rate is 5.75% par year. Thisinitialrata is the LIBOR Base Rate in affect on tha first business day of the month in which SBA received the loan application,
Plus 2.431%. Theinitial interest rate must remain in effect until the first change period begins.
Borrower must pay principal and interest payments of $4,771.51 every month, beginning one month from the month this
Note is dated; payments must be made on the twelfth calendar day in the months they are due.
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Lender will apply each installment payment first to pay interest accrued to the day Lender receives the payment. then to

bring principal current, than to pay any iate fees. and will apply any remaining balance to reduce principal.

The interest rate will be adjusted monthly (the "change period").

The 'LIBOR Base Rate" is the combination of the One Month London Interbank Offered Rate in effect on the first business
day of the month (as published in the Wall Street Journal! in which SBA received the application, or any interest rate

change occurs, plus an additional 3.0 percentage points. Base Rates will be rounded to two decimal places with .004
being rounded down and .005 being rounded up.

The adjusted interest rate will be 2.431% above the LlBOR Base Rate. Lender will adjust the interest rate on the first
calendar day of each change period, The change in interest rate is effective on that day whether or not Lender gives
Borrower notice of the change. l

Lender must adjust the payment amount at least annually as needed to amortize principal over the remaining term of the
note.

If SBA purchases the guaranteed portion of the unpaid principal balance, the interest rate becomes fixed at the rate in

effect at the time of the earliest uncured payment default. If there is no uncured payment default, the rate becomes fixed
at the rate in effect at the time of purchase.

Loan Prepayment:

Notwithstanding any provision in this Note to the contrary:

Borrower may prepay this Note. Borrower may prepay 20% or less of the unpaid principal balance at any time witlmut
notice. If Borrower prepays more than 20% and the Loan has been sold on the secondary market. Borrower must:

a. Give Lender written notice;

b. Pay all accrued interest: and

c. if the prepayment is received less than 21 days from the date Lender receives the notice. pay an amount equal to 21

days' interest from the date lender receives the notice. less any interest accrued during the 2i days and paid Under

subparagraph b.. above.

if Borrower does not prepay within 3O days from the date Lender receives the notice. Borrower must give Lender a new
notice.

Subsidy Recoupment Fee. When in any One of the first three years from the date of initial disbursement Borrower
voluntarily prepays more than 25% of the Outstanding principal balance of the loan. Borrower must pay to Lender on behalf
of SBA a prepayment fee for that year as follows:

a. During the firSt year after the date on which the loan is first disbursed, 5% of the total prepayment amount:

b. During the second year after the date on which the loan is first disbursed, 3% of the total prepayment amount; and

c. During the third year after the date on which the loan is first disbursed, 1% of the total prepayment amount.

All remaining principal and accrued interest is due and payable 20 years from date of Note.

Late Charge: If a payment on this Note is more than 10 days late. Lender may charge Borrower a late fee of up to 5.00%
of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled payment.

. DEFAULT:

Borrower is in default under this Note if Borrowerdoes not make a payment when due under this Note, or if Borrower or
Operating Company:

. Fails to do anything required by this Note and other Loan Documents;
Defaults on any other loan with Lender;

. Does not preserve, or account to Lender's satisfaction for, any of the Collateral or its proceeds:

. Does not disclose, or anyone actlng on their behalf does not disclose, any material fact to Lender or SBA:
Makes, or anyone acting on their behalf makes. a materially false or misleading representation to Lender or SBA;
Defaults on any loan or agreement with another creditor, if Lender believes the default may materially affect
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Lender will apply each installment payment first ta pay interest accrued to the day Lender receives the payment. then to

bring principal current, then ta pay any late fees, and will apply any remaining balance to reduceprincipal.

The interest rate will be adjusted monthly (the “change period”),

The “LIBOR Base Rate” is the combination of the One Month London Interbank Offered Rate in effect on the first business

day of the month (as published in the Wall Street Journal} in which SBA received the application,
or any interest rate

change occurs, plus an additional 3.0 percentage points. Base Rates will be raunded to two decimal places with .004

being raunded down and .005 being rounded up.

The adjusted interest rate will be 2.431% above the LIBOR Base Rate. Lender will adjust the interest rate an the first
calendar day of each change period, The change in interest rate ts effective on that day whether or not Lender gives
Borrawer notice of the change.

:

Lender must adjust the payment amount at Jaast annually as needed to amortize principal over the remaining term of the
note.

lf SBA purchases the guaranteed portion of the unpaid principal balance, the interest rate becomes fixed at the rate in
effect at the time of the earliest uncured payment default. [f there is no uncured payment default, the rate becomesfixed
at the rate in effect at the time of purchase.

Loan Prepayment:

Notwithstanding any provision in this Note to the contrary:

Borrower may prepay this Note. Borrower may prepay 20% or less of the unpaid principal balance at any time without
notice, If Borrower prepays more than 20% and the Laan has been sold on the secondary market, Borrower must:

8. Give Lender written natice;

b. Pay all accrued interest: and

c. If the prepayment is received less than 21 days from the date Lender receives the notice, pay an amount equal to 21

days' interest fram the date lender receives the notice, fess any interest accrued during the 21 days and paid under

subparagraph b., above.

tf Borrower does not prepay within 30 days from the date Lender receives the notice, Borrower must give Lender a new

notice,

Subsidy Recoupment Fee. When in any one of the first three years from the date of initial disbursement Borrower

voluntarily prepays more than 25% of the outstanding principal balance of the loan, Borrower must pay ta Lender on behalf
of SBA a prepayment fee for that year as fallows:

a. During the first year after the date on which the loan is first disbursed, 5% of the total prepayment amount;

b. During the second year after the date on which the loanis first disbursed, 3% of the total prepayment amount; and

c.
During the third year after the date on which the loanis first disbursed, 1% of the total prepayment amount.

All remaining principal and accrued interest is due and payable 20 years from date of Note.

Late Charge: If a payment on this Note is mare than 10 days late, Lender may charge Borrowera late fee of up to 5.00%
of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled payment.

-
DEFAULT:

Borroweris in default under this Note if Borrower daes not make a payment when due under this Note, or if Borrower or

Operating Company:
.

Fails to do anything required by this Note and other Loan Dacuments;
Defaults on any other loan with Lender;.
Does not preserve, or account to Lender's satisfactian for, any of the Collateral or its proceeds;.
Does not disclose, or anyone acting on their behalf does not disclose, any material fact to Lender or SBA;
Makes, or anyone acting on their behalf makes, a materially false or

misieading representation to Lender or SBA:
Defaults on any loan or agreement with another creditor, if Lender believes the default may materially affect™moaw>
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Borrower's ability to pay this Note;
. Fails to pay any taxes when due;
. Becomes the subject of a proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency law;
Has a receiver or liquidator appointed for any part of their business or property;
Makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors:

. Has any adverse change in financial condition or business operation that Lender believes may materially affect
Borrower's ability to pay this Note;
Reorganizes, merges, consolidates, or otherwise changes ownershlp or business structure without Lender‘s prior
written consent; or
Becomes the Subject of a civil or criminal action that Lender believes may materially ailect Borrower‘s ability to pay
this Note.

5. LENDER'S RIGHTS IF THERE iS A DEFAULT:

Without notice or demand and without giving up any at its rights. Lender may:

m
o
o
p
>

. Require immediate payment at all amounts owing under this Note;
Collect all amounts owing from any Borrower or Guarantor;

. File suit and obtain judgement;

. Take possession of any Collateral; or
Sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of, any Collateral at public or private sale, with or without advertisement.

6. LENDER’S GENERAL POWERS:

Without notice and without Borrower‘s consent. Lender may:

A.
B.

Bid on or buy the Collateral at its sale or the sale of another lienhoider, at any price it chooses:
lncur expenses to collect amounts due under this Note. enforce the terms of this Note or any other Loan Document,
and preserve or dispose of the Collateral. Among other things, the expenses may include payments for property
taxes. prior liens, insurance. appraisals, environmental remediation costs, and reasonable attorney's fees and costs.
If Lender incurs such expenses, it may demand immediate repayment from Borrower or add the expenses to the
principal balance;
Release anyone obligated to pay this Note:

. Compromise, release, renew, extend or substitute any of the Collateral; and
Take any action necessary to protect the Collateral or'collect amounts owing on this Note.

7. WHEN FEDERAL LAW APPLIES:

When SBA is the holder, this Note will be interpreted and enforced under federal law. including SBA regulations. Lender or
SBA may use state or local procedures ior tiling papers. recording documents, giving notice, foreclosing liens. and other
purposes. By using such procedures. SBA does not waive any federal immunity from state or local control, penalty, tax, or
liability. As to this Note, Borrower may not claim or assert against SBA any local or state law to deny any obligation,
defeat any claim of SBA, or preempt federallaw.

8. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS:

Under this Note. Borrower and Operating Company include the successors of each. and Lender includes its successors and
assigns.

9. GENERAL PROVISIONS:

A.
B.
C.

All individuals and entities signing this Note are jointly and severally liable.
Borrower waives all suretyship defenses.
Borrower must sign all documents necessary at any time to comply with the Loan Documents and to enable Lender
to acquire, perfect. or maintain Lender‘s liens on Collateral.

. Lender may exercise any of its rights separately or together, as many times and in any order it chooses. Lender may
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Borrower's ability to pay this Note;.
Fails to pay any taxes when due;.
Becomes the subject of a

proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency law;
Has a receiver of liquidator appointed for any part of their business or property;
Makes an

assignmentfor the benefit of creditors;
Has any adverse change in financial condition or business operation that Lender believes may materially affect
Borrower's ability ta pay this Note;

L. Reorganizes, merges, consolidates, or otherwise changes ownership or business structure without Lender's prior
written consent; oF

M. Becomes the subject of a civil or criminal action that Lender believes may materially affect Borrower's ability to pay
this Nate,

ACTIYD

5. LENDER'S RIGHTS IF THERE (S A DEFAULT:

Without notice or demand and without giving up any of its rights, Lender may:

A. Require immediate payment of all amounts owing under this Note;
B. Callect all amounts owing from any Borrower or Guarantor;.

File suit and obtain judgement;.
Take possession of any Collateral; or

Sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of, any Collateral at public or private sale, with or without advertisement.moo
6. LENDER‘S GENERAL POWERS:

Without notice and without Borrower's consent,
Lender

may:

A. Bid on or buy the Collateral at its sate ar the sale of another lienholder, at any price it chooses:
B. Incur expenses to collect amounts due under this Note, enforce the tarms of this Note or any other Loan Document,

and preserve or dispose of the Cailateral. Among other things, the expenses may include payments for property
taxes, prior liens, insurance, appraisals, environmental remediation costs, and reasonable attorney's fees and costs.
lf Lender incurs such expenses, it may demand immediate repayment fram Borrower or add the expenses to the

principal balance;
C. Release anyone obligated to pay this Note:
D. Compromise,release, renew, extend or substitute any of the Collateral; and
E. Take any action necessary to protect the Collateral or collect amounts awing on this Note,

7. WHEN FEDERAL LAW APPLIES:

When SBAis the holder, this Note will be interpreted and enforced under federal law, including SBA regulations. Lender or
SBA may use state or local procedures for filing papers. recording documents, giving notice, foreclosing liens, and other
purposes. By using such procedures, SBA does nat waive any federal immunity from state or loca! control, penalty, tax, or

liability. As to this Note, Borrower may not claim of assert against SBA any local or state law to deny any obligation,
defeat any claim of SBA, or preempt federal law.

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS:

Under this Note, Borrawer and Operating Company include the successors of each, and Lender includes its successors and

assigns.

o

9. GENERAL PROVISIONS:

A. All individuals and entities signing this Note are jointly and severally liable.
8. Borrower waives all suretyship defenses.
C, Borrower must sign all documents necessary at any time to comply with the Loan Documents and to enable Lender

to acquire, perfect, or maintain Lender’s liens on Collateral.
D. Lender may exercise any of its rights separately or

together,
as many times and in any order it chooses, Lender may
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delay or forgo enforcing any of its rights without giving up any of them.
E. Borrower may not use an oral statement of Lender or SBA to contradict or alter the written terms of this Note.if any part of this Note is unenforceable, all other parts remain in effect.
6. To the extent allowed by law. Borrower waives all demands and notices in connection with this Note, including

presentment, demand, protest. and notice of disbanor. Borrower also waives any defenses based upon any claim
that Lender did not obtain any guarantee: did not obtain. perfect. or maintain a lien upon Collateral; impaired
Collateral; or did not obtain the fair market value of Collateral at a sale.

10.3TATE~SPECIFIC PROVISIONS:

NONE. .

1 LBORROWER‘S NAMElSI AND SIGNATUREiSI:

By signing below. each individual or entity becomes obligated under this Note as Borrower.

BORROWER:

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND REHABILITATION CLINIC. INC.

By: ' &
Ja on C. Ehloguh, President of All Saints are
injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.

SBA FORM 147 (06/03/02) Version 4.1
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delay or
forgo enforcing

anyof its rights without giving up any of them.
E. Borrawer may not use an oral statement of Lender or SBA to contradict or alter the written terms of this Nate.
F. if any part of this Noteis unenforceable, all other parts remain in effect.G. To the extent allowed by law. Borrower waives all demands and notices in connection with this Note, includingpresentment, demand, protest, and notice of dishonor. Borrower also waives any defenses based upon any claimthal Lender did not obtain any guarantee; did not obtain. perfect, or maintain a lien upon Collateral; irnpaired

Collateral; or did not obtain the fair market value of Collateral at a sale.

10.STATE-SPECIFIC PROVISIONS:

NONE,
.

11.BORROWER'S NAME(S) AND SIGNATURE(S):

By signing below, each individual or
entity becomes obligated under this Note as Borrower.

BORROWER:

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND REHABILITATION CLINIC, INC,on
Orettug

& Bina
Jackson C. Ehloguh, Presidant of All Saints Gere
Injury end Rehabilltation Clinic, Inc,
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DEED OF TRUST. ASSIGNMENT 0F LEASES AND RENTS.
SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FINANCING STATEMENT

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS: IF YOU ARE A NATURAL PERSON. YOU MAY
REMOVE 0R STRIKE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FROM THIS INSTRUMENT
BEFORE IT IS FILED FOR RECORD IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS: YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
NUMBER OR YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER.

THIS DEED OF TRUST is dated June 12. 2009. among All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic. Inc.. a Texas

corporation, whose address Is 3227 Kildeer Trail, Grand Prairie, TX 75052 i"Grentor"i; JPMorgan Chase Bank.

NA, with a loan production oilice at Corsicana Business Banking LPO. 101 N. Beaten Street, Corsicena. TX 75151
inferred to below sometimes as "Beneficiary"l; and Randall B. Durant (referred to below as "Trustee"i.
CONVEYANCE AND GRANT. For valuable consideration. Grentor conveys to Trustee In trust. wlth power at sale. [or the benefit at Lender u
Benelielery. the tollowino described real property. together with all existing or subsequently erected or allixed buildings. Improvements and

fixtures; and all easements. rights 0! way. streets. roads. alleys and public places. privileges and appurtenances. public or private. now or

hereallor used In connection with the Property: all rights to make division: ol the land that are exempt lrem the plotting requirements oi ell

applicable land division andlor plotting acts, as amended Irem lime to time; all water and water rights; and all other rights. royalties. and oreIiIs

relating to the real property. including
without limitation such rights as Grentor may have In all minerals, oil. gas. geothermal and similar matters.

(“16' Real Property" I located n Dallas County. State of Texas:
‘ See Exhibit “A". which Is attached to this Deed of Trust and made a part el this Deed of Trust as if lully set

forth herein.

'The Real Property or its address is commonly known as 606-608 Oriole Blvd.. Duncenvllie. TX 75116.
CROSS-COLLATERALIZATION. In addition to the Note. this Deed oi Trust secures all obligations. debts and liabilities. plus interest thereon. DI

Grantor to Lender. or any one or more ol them. as well as all claims by Lender against Granter or any one or more at them. whether new
existing or hereatter arising. whether related or unrelated to the purpose at the Note. whether voluntary or otherwise. whether due or not due.
direct or indirect. determined or undetermined. absolute or contingent. liquidated or unliquldated whether Grentor may be liable individual” or

leintiy with others, whether obligated as guarantor. surety. accommodation party or otherwise. However. this Deed oi Trust shall not secure.
and the ‘Indabtednoss‘ shall not include. any obligations arising under Subchepters E and F oi Chapter 342 ol the Texas Finance Code. as
amended.

Grontor hereby absolutely assigns to Lender 'lalso known as Beneficiary in this Dead 0! Trusll all at Grantor's right. title. and Interest in and to all

present and luture leases oI the Property and all Rents Irom the Property. In addition.Grantor grants to Lender a Uniform Commercial Code
security interest in the Personal Property and Rants.
THIS DEED OF TRUST. iNCLUDlNG THE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
IS GIVEN TO SECURE IAI PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS AND IS) PERFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE NOTE.
THE RELATED DOCUMENTS. AND THIS DEED OF TRUST. THIS DEED OF TRUST i5 GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON THE FOLLOWING TERMS:

PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. Except as otherwise provided in this Dead at Trust. Grantor shall pay to Lender all amounts secured by this
Deed oi Trust as they become due. and shall strictly and In a timely manner perlorm all ol Grantor's obligations under the Note. this Dead 0!
Trust. and the Related Documents.

PURPOSE OF LOAN. The Note in the amount oi $675,000.00 Icflresents. in part or in whole. cash or other financial accommodations advanced
or committed by Lender to Grentor on June 12. 2009 at Grantor's request. and which Grentor will use under its charter powers to discharge
corporate debts. Grantor represents to Lender that its board el directors has authorized its legally elected. nualiiied. and acting pillow to
execute the Note and this Dead at Trust.
POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY. Grentor agrees that Grantor's possession and use ol the Property shall be governed by
the lollowing provisions:

Duty to Maintain. Grantor shall maintain the Property in tenantable condition and promptly perIorm all repairs. replacements. and
maintenance necessary to preserve its value.

Compliance With Environmental Laws. Grantor represents and warrants to Lender that: it) during the period of Grantor's ownership oi the
Property. there has been no generation, manulacture. treatment. refinement, transportation, disposal. release or threatened release oi any
Hazardous Substances by any person on. under. about or from the Property: l2l Grantor has no knowledge oi. or reason to believe that
there has been, except as previously disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender In writing. to) any breach or violation at any Environmental
Laws, lb) any generation. menulacture. treatment, refinement. transportation. disposal. release or threatened release at any Hazardous
Substances on. under. about or from the Property by any prior owners or occupants ol the Property or to) any actual or threatened litigation
or claims oI any kind by any person relating to such matters; end (3) except as previously disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in

Writing. lei neither Grantor nor any tenant. contractor. agent
or other authorized user oi the Property len"occupant 'l - '

. .

menulecturn. store, treat. reline. at or ' any I'' ‘ on. under. about or lrrr
any such activity occurs. any such activity shell be conducted'to compliance with all applicable lederal. state I

and ordinances. including. without limitation. all Environmental Laws The representations and warranties c- -

Grantor's due diligence in investigating the Property lor Hazardous Substances.

Grantor and any occupants at the Property shall exorcise extreme care In handling Hazardous Substances
uses or encounters any Hazardous Substances at the Property. Grentor shall at Its own cost and ertpense \-applicable federal. state and local laws. regulations and ordinances. Including, without limitation. all Envlro
ell prevantive.’ y or I

" ‘
action

' J
.g , .._, . '. con and "I

or to any other person. Ii. pursuant to the section set Iotth below regarding expenditures by Lender. Lender parlor
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DEED OF TRUST, ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS,
SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FINANCING STATEMENT

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS: IF YOU ARE A NATURAL PERSON, YOU MAY
REMOVE OR STRIKE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FROM THIS INSTRUMENT
BEFORE IT IS FILED FOR RECORD IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS: YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
NUMBER OR YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER.

THIS DEED OF TRUST is dated June 12, 2009, amongAll Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc., a Texas

corporation, whose address is 3227 Kildeer Trail, Grand Pralria, TX 75052 ("Grantor"); JPMorgan Chase Bank,
NA, with a loan production office at Corsicana Business Banking LPO, 101 N. Beaton Street, Corsicana, TX 75154
{referrad to below sometimes as “Beneficlary”); and Randall 8. Durant (referred to below as "Trustee").
CONVEYANCE AND GRANT. For voluablo consideration, Grantor conveys to Trustee In trust, with power of sals, for the beneflt of Lender as

Soneficlary, the following described real property, together with all-axisting or subsequently eractod or affixed buildings, Improvomanis and
fixtures; ond all aasements, righis af woy, stracis, roads, alleys ond public places, privileges and appurtenances, public or privat, now oF
horealter used In conncetion with the Property; all fights to make divisions of tha Jand that ara exompl from the plotiing raquiremonts of all
applicable land division and/or platting acts, as amandad from time to tima; all water and water rights; and ail other rights, royaltles, and profits

relating
to the real proporty, including without limitation such rights as Grantor may havein all minarals, oil, gas, gaathermal and similar matters,

{the "Real Property") located In Dallas County, State of Texas:
:

‘See Exhibit "A", which is attached to this Deed of Trust and made a part of this Deed of Trust as if fully set
forth herein.

‘Tha Real Property or its addrass is commonly known as 606-608 Orlole Blvd., Duncanville, TX 75116.
CROSS-COLLATERALIZATION, In addition 10 tha Note, this Deed of Trust secures all obligations, debts and liabilities, plus interest thereon, of
Grantor to Lander, or any on@ or more of them, as wall as all claims by Lendor agains: Grantor of any one ar more of them, whalher naw

existing or hereafter arising, whether related or unrelated to tha purpose of the Note, whether voluntary or otherwise, whether dua ar not duc,
direct or indirect, delarmined or undeterminod, absolute or contingent, liquidated or unliquidated wheather Grantor may be liable individually or
joinuy with others, whethor abligated as guarantor, surety, accommodation partly of olherwise, However, this Deed of Trust shall not secure,
and the “Indebtedness” shall not include, any obligations arising undor Subchapters E and F of Chaptor 342 of the Texos Finance Code, as
amonded,
Grentor hereby ebsalutely assigns 10 Lendar {also known as Beneliciary in this Dead of Trust) all of Grantor's right, title, and Interest in and to all
presont and future loases of the Property and all Rents from the Property. In addilion,Grantor grants to Lender a Uniform Commercial Code
security interest In the Personal Proporty and Rents.
THIS DEED OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL PAOPERTY,
tS GIVEN TO SECURE (A) PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS AND {B) PERFORMANCEOF ANY ANDALL OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE NOTE,
THE RELATED DOCUMENTS, AND THIS DEED OF TAUST, THIS DEED OF TAUST IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON THE FOLLOWING TERMS:
PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. Except os otherwise provided in this Doed of Trust, Grantor shall pay to Londer all amounts secured by this
Deed of Trust as they become due, and shall strictly and In o timely manner perform all of Grantor's obligations undor the Note, this Oced of
Trust, and we Related Documents,
PURPOSE OF LOAN, Tha Notain tho amount of $675,000.00 represents, in part or in whole, cash ef other financial accommodations advanced
or committad by Lendor to Grantor on June 12, 2009 at Grantor's roquest ond which Grantor will use under Its charter powers 10 dischatge
corporate dobis. Grantor raprasenis to Lendar that its board of directors has authorized its lagaily clacted, qualified, and acting ollicers to
axecule the Note and this Dead ol Trust.
POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY. Grantor ogrees thal Grantor's possession and use of the Property shall be gavarned by
the follawinp provisions:

Duty to Maintain. Grantor shall maintain tha Property in tenantabla condition and promptly perlorm all rapairs, replacements, and
mainienanca necossaory to preservo its value.

Compllance With Environmantsl Laws, Grantor reprosents and warrants to Lender that: (1) during tha pariad af Grantor's awnarship of the
Proparty, there has bean no generation, manulactura, wreatment, refinement, transportation, disposal, rolease or throstened release of any
Hazardous Substances by any porson on, under, about of from the Property; [2} Grantor has no knowledge of, or raason to bolieve that
there has boen, excopt as previously disclosad to and acknowladged by Lendas in writing, (a) any breach or violation of any Environmental,
Laws, {b) any goneration, manufacture, treatment, ralinemant, transportation, disposal, release or ihreatened release of any Hazardous
Substances on, undar, about or from the Property by any prior owners of occupants of the Property or (c) any actual or threatened fitigalionor claims of any kind by any person rolating to such mattars; and {3) except as previously disclosed to and acknowlodged by Lender in
writing, (a) neither Grantor nor any tenont, contactor, agent or other authorized user of tha Property fan “occupant’) 3

BApQereralc,manulactura, storo, Weal, refine, transport, dispose of or release any Hazardous Substances on, undor, about ar frogyerroputtyedy
any such activity accurs, any such activity shall be conducted in compllence with all applicable federal, state afy a   

 
 
   

Grantor's duediligenca in invostigating the Properly for Hazardous Substances. e
Grantor and any occupants at the Property shall exorcisa axtrame care in handling Hazardous Substances

#

Grand)
gr

Bnyyuses Of ONcounters Any Hazardous Substancos at the Propariy, Grantor shall, at its own cosi and oxpense
AA

additjon to nl?
tat Laws

 

all pravontive, invastigatory of ramedial action (including emargancy response, removal, containment and
To prevant or minimize {a] praperty damago tinciuding damage to Grantor's or any occupant's own propart

HY lbypatso:
v

to the enviranmantot (d} tho threat of any such damage ar injury, in each case, by treason of any release
bhoweyrpsureSubstances at tha Property or the operations of Grantor or any occupant at the Properly. es *~~

Grantor authorizes Lander and ils agents lo enter upon the Proporly ta make such inspections and tests, at
May doom appropriate to detarmine comalianca of tho Property wilh thls section of this Dead of Trust. Any ifs
Londer shall ba for Lender's purposes only and shall not be construed to creata any responsibility or Jiability on tholny
Or lo any other person. if, pursuant to the section set forth below regarding expenditures by Lender, Lendor perfor

onsaie

y

of
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required of Grentor under this section oi the Deed oi Trust. Lender shall not. by reason ol such pariotmance. be doomed to be assuming

any responsibility at Grantor under any Environmental Law or to any third party.

Grantor shall immediately notily Lender upon becoming aware oi any oi the loliowlng: lal any spill. release or disposal oi any Hazardous

Substances at the Property or in connection with any oi operations at the Property, ii such spill. release or disposal must be reported to any

governmental authority under applicable Environmental Laws: lb) any contamination, or imminent threat oi contamination. oi the Property

by any Hatsrdous “ L or any
‘ ' cl 2

' ' Laws in our
‘

. with the Property or any operations conducted at tho

Property; to) any order. notice at violation. line. penalty or other similar action by any governmental authority relating to Hazardous

Substances. Environmental Laws, the Property or the operations conducted at the Property; Id) any judicial or administrative investigation or

proceeding relating to Hazardous Substances. Environmental Laws. the Property or the operations conducted at the Property; lei any

matters relating to Hazardous Substances or Environmental Laws that would give a reasonably prudent lender cause to be concerned that

the value oi Lender’s security Interest In the Property may be reduced or threatened or that may impair, or threaten to impair, Grantor's

ability to periorm any ol Its obligations under this Dead at Trust when such petiormance is due. Grantor shall deliver to Lender, at Lender's .

request, copies oi any and all documents in Grantor's possession ior to which it has access) relating to Hazardous Substances.

Environmental Laws. the Preparty or the operations conducted at the Property. including. without limitation. the results oi laboratory

analyses, site assessments or studies, environmental audit reports and other consultants' studies and reports.

Grantor hereby: iii releases and waives any iuture claims .,
‘

any
‘ ‘ -' Person (as ‘ " ‘ in the I.

‘ ’ , p-
' ’ In tho

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS section belowi ior Indemnity or contribution In the event Grantor becomes liable ior cleanup or other costs

under any Environmental Laws: and i2) agrees to Indemnliy and hold harmless each indomniiiod‘Person against any and all obligations.

actions, judgments. suits. claims. losses. liabilities. damages, penalties, disbursements. costs and expenses. at any ltlnd or nature, which

any indemnified Parson may directly or indirectly sustain or suiier resulting itom, relating to. arising out at or arising as a consequence oi

is) any breach oi this section at the Deed oi Trust. lbl any use. generation, manuiacturc, storage, treatment. refinement. transportation.

disposal, release or threatened release oi any Hazardous Substances occurring during or prior to Grantor's ownership oi the Property.

whether or not the same was or should hsuo been known to Grantor. to) any investigatory or remedial action involving the Property. the

operations conducted at the Property or any other operations oi Grantor or any occupant at the Property that is required by any

Environmental Laws and to) the contamination oi the Property by any Hazardous Substances. by any means whatsoever (including. without

limitation. any migration oi any Hazardous Substances onto the Property. present or luturei. The provisions oi this section oi the Deed oi

Trust, including the obligation to indemniiy, shall survive the payment oi the Indebtedness and the satlsiactlon and reconveyanco ol the lien

oi this Dead oi Trust and shall not be allacted by Lender's or any IndemnlliedPorson's acquisition oi any interest In the Property. whether

by loraclosure or otherwise.

Nuisance. Waste. Grantor shall not cause, conduct or permit any nulsa

the Property or any portion at the Property.
" " " ' '

,, the .
nco not commit, permit. or suiier any stripping oi or waste on or to
"
. oi tho ior . ' , Grantor will not remove, or grant to any other

party the right to remove, any timber. minerals (Including all and goal, coal. clay. scoria. soil. gravel or rock products without Lender‘s prior

written consent. This restriction will not apply to rights and easements isuch as gas and all) not owned by Grantor and oi which Grantor

has Inlormed Lender in writing prior to Grantor's signing at this Deed oi Trust.

Removal oi Improvements. Grantar shall not demolish or remove any improvements item the Real Property without Lender's prior written

consent. As a condition to the removal at any improvements. Lender may require Grantot to make arrangements satlslactory to Lender to

replace such Improvements with Improvements oi at least equal value.

Lender's Right to Enter. Lender and Lender's agents and representative
Lender's Interests and to inspect the Property lor purposes oi Grantor's c

9 may enter upon the Property at all reasonable times to attend to

ompliance with the terms and conditions oi this Deed ol Trust. .

l‘ ," with 3.. ' " .. Granter shall promptly comply with all laws. ordinances, and regulations. now or horeaitoh

in eilect. oi all governmental authorities applicable to the use or occupancy oi the Property. Including without limitation, the Americans

With Disabilities Act. Gtantor may contest in good laith any such law. u.‘ or r , ‘ ’ and " "
during any.

lilttd Lender in writing prior to doing so and so long as. in Lender's
proceeding, including appropriate appeals, so long as Grantor has not

dor may require Grantor to post adequate security or a surety bond.
sole opinion. Lender's interests In the Property are not jeopardized. Len

reasonably satisiactory to Lender, to protect Lender's interest.

ither to abandon or leave unattended the Property. Grantor shall do all other acts, in addition to those
Duty to Protect. Granter agtaos ne

which lrom the character and use oi the Property are reasonably necessary to protect and preserve the
acts set lorth above in this section.
Property.

DUE ON SALE - CONSENT BY LENDER. Lender may. at Lender's option. declare immediately due and payable all sums secured by this Deed oi

Trust upon the sale or transfer, without Lender's prior written consent, ol all or any part ol the Real Property. or any interest in the Real

Property. A ‘sale or transler“ means tho conveyance oi Real Property or any right. title or interest in the Real Property; whether legal, benaiicisl

or equitable; whether voluntary or involuntary: whether by outright sale, deed. installment sale contract. land contract, contract ior dead.

leasehold interest with a term greater than three (ill years. lease-option contract, or by sale, '_ u. or ' oi any
L “ ' ' ' In

or to any land trust holding title to the Real Property. or by any other method oi conveyance oi an Interest In the Real Property. ll any Grantor is

a corporation, partnership or limited liability company, transier also includes any change In ownership oi more than twenty-live percent (25%) oi

the voting stock. partnership interests or limited liability company interests. as the case may be. oi such Grantor. However. this option shall not

be exercised by Lender ll such exercise Is'prahlblted by loderai law or by Texas law.
'

TAXES AND LIENS. The ioliowlng provisions relating to the taxes and lions on the Property are part at this Used oi Trust:

Payment. Grantor shall pay when due land in all events prior to dcilnquoncyl all taxes. special taxes. assessments, charges [Including

water and sewer), lines and lmpasltlons levied against or on account oi the Property, and shall pay when due all claims ior work done on or

ior services rendered or material iurnlshed to the Property. Grentcr shall maintain the Property has at all liens having priority over or equal

to the interest oi Lender under this Deed oi Trust. except ior the lien oi taxes and assessments not due. except ior the Existing

Indebtedness rolarred to below. and except as Otherwise provided In this Deed oi Trust.

Right to Contest. Grantor may withhold payment at any tax. assessment. or claim in connection with a good iaith dispute over the

obligation to pay. so long as Lender‘s interest in the Property is not jeopardized. ii a lien arises or is liied as a result oi nonpayment.

Grantor shall within liitaen liSI days alter the lion arises or. ii a lien Is iiled, within iiltaen (15) days alter Grantor has notice oi the tiling.

secure the discharge at the lien. or ii requested by Lender, deposit with Lender cash or e sulit‘cient corporate surety bond or other security

setisiactory to Lender in an amount suliicicnt to discharge the lion plus any costs and Lender's reasonable attorneys‘ loss. or other charges

that could accrue as a-rcsult at a loreciosure or sale under the lien. in any contest. Grantor shall delend itsell and Lender and shall satisiy

any adverse judgment balorc onlotcemsnt against the Property. Grantor shall name Lender as an additional obliges under any surety band

iurnlshed in the contest proceedings.

Evidence oi Payment. Grantor shell upon demand lurnish to Len
authorize the appropriate governmental oliiclal to deliver to Len

the Property.
Notice oi Construction. Grantor shall notliy Lender at least illteen it5l days beiore any work is commenced, any services are in if"
any materials are supplied to the Property, ii any mechanic's lien. matcrialmen's lien, or other lien could be asserted on . .r..

work. services. or materials. Orantor will upon request oi Lender Iurnish to Lender advance assurances satisfactory to L ’,-

can and will pay the cost oi such Improvements.

PROPERTY DAMAGE lNSURANcE. The iollowlng provisions relating to insuring the Property are a part oi this Deed oi Trut‘ I.
Maintenance oi Insurance. Grantor shall procure and maintain policies cl lire insurance with standard extended cov g. gl‘bnditrse

der satisiec'tory evidence oi payment oi the taxes or assessments and shall

der at any time a written statement at the taxes and assessments against

9'2
~ I

a replacement basis lor the lull insurable value covering all Improvements on the Real Property in an amount suliicig‘ oav id ‘
at any coinsurance clause, and with a standard mortgagee clause in layer oi Lender. Grantor shall also ; o.and :n
comprehensive general liability insurance in such coverage amounts as Lender may request with Trustee and L d dingm [ O

Grantor shall maintain such other insurance. incl '- utirtot Il ,' cadditional insureds in such liability insurance policies. Additionally,
hazard. business Interruption, and boiler Insurance, as Lender may reasonably require. Policies shall be written in lorrn

trig}!
l‘l‘ coverag

and basis reasonably acceptable to Lender, with losses made payable to Lender. GRANTOFI MAY FURNISH THE RE 3h 6
WHETHER THROUGH EXISTING POLICIES OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY GRANTOR OR THROUGH EQUIVALENT INSU'V'

INSURANCE COMPANY AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. Il Grantor tails to pro

insurance at iails to continue such insurance in lorca. Lender may, but shall not be required to. do so at Grantor's expense. :

the insurance will be added to the Indebtedness. li any such Insurance ls procured by Lender, Grantor will be so notified. and ,

have the option oi iurnlshing equivalent insurance through any insurer authorized to transact business in Texas. Grantor. upon request oi

NSURAN
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a
taquired of Grantor under this section of the Deed of Trust, Lander shall not, by reason af such performance, be decmed to bo assuming
any rasponsibillty af Grantor undar any Environmental Law or to any third party.

Grantor shall immediately notify Lender upon becoming aware of any of the following: {a) any spill, rateasa or disposal of any Hazardous
Substances ot the Property oF in connection with any of operations ai the Property, if such spill, release of disposal must be reported to any

governmental authority under applicable Environmental Laws; |b) any contamination, or imminant threat of contamination, of the Property
by ony Hazardous Substances or any violation of Environmental Lawsin connection with the Property or ony oparations conducted at the

Property: (cl any ardar, notice af violation, fine, penalty or other similar action by any governmental authority relating to Hazardous

Substances, Environmental Laws, tho Property of (he operations conducted at the Property; (d) any judicial or administrative investigation or

proceeding relating to Hazardous Substances, Environmantal Laws, tha Property or the operations conducted at the Property; (0) any
matters relating to Hozardous Substances or Environmental Laws that would give a reasonably prudont tendar cause to ba concarnad that
the value of Lender's security intarest in the Property may be taduced or thraatanad or that may impair, or threatsn to impair, Grantor's

abillly to perform any of its obdfigations undar this Dead of Trust when such performance is due. Grantor shall deliver to Lendar, at Lendas's
request, copies of any and all documants In Grantor's possession (or to which it has accoss} ralating to Hazardous Substances,
Environmental Laws, tho Property or tho oparations conducted at the Proporty, including, without limitation, the results of laboratory

analysos, sita assessments of studles, environmental audit reports and other consultants’ studios and reports.

Grantor hereby: (1) releases and waives any future claims against any Indemnified Parson (as defined in the Indemnity provision in the

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS sactlon below) for indemnity or contribution In the evant Grantor becomestiable tor cleanup or othar casts

under any Environmental Laws; and (2) agrees to indemnify and hold hatmless each Indemnified Person against any and al) obligations,
actions, judgments, sults, claims, lasses, lisbilities, damages, penalties, disbursements, costs and expenses, of any kind or nature, which
any Indemnified Person may directly or Indirectly sustain or suffer resulting from, relating 10, arising out af or arising as a consequence of

{a) any breach of thls section of the Daed of Trust, {b) any use, genaration, manufacture, storage, traatment, tefinemant, transportation,
disposal, release or throatenad release of any Hazardous Substances occuring during of prior to Grantor's awnership of the Property,
whethar or not the sama was or should have been known to Grantor, (c] any investigatory of remedial action involving the Proporty, the

operations conducted at the Property or any other operations of Grantor or any occupant al tha Proparty that is required by any

Enviranmantal Laws and (d) the contamination of the Proparty by eny Hazardous Substances, by any means whatsoover{including, without

limitation, any migration of any Hazardous Substances onto [he Property, prasent of (uiure). The provisions of thls section of the Deed of

Trust, including the abligation to indemnity, shall survive tha payment of tha Indabtcdness and tho satisfaction and reconveyance al the lien

of this Deed of Trust and shall not ba affacted by Lender's or any Indamnilied Person's acquisition of any interest in the Property, whether

by foraclosure or otharwisa.
Nulsanca, Westa. Grantor shall not cause, conduct or permit any nuisance nor commit, pormit, or cuffer any stripping of or wasta on oF to

the Proparty of any portian of tha Property, Without limiting the generality af the foregoing, Grantor will not ramove, or grant to any other

party tha right to remove, any timbar, roinerals (including oi! and gas}, cool, clay, scoria, soil, gravel or rock products without Lender'sprior
written consent. This restriction will not apply ta rights and oasemants (such as gas and oil} nat owned by Grantor and of which Grantor
has Informed Lendar in writing prior ta Grantor's signing of this Deed of Trust.

Removal of Improvements. Grantor shall not demplish or remove any Improvomen
consant, AS a candition to tha removal of any Improvements, Lendor may require
reploco such Improvaments with Improvements of at loast equal value,

Lender's Right to Enter, Lander and Lendor's agents and representativa
Lender's Intarests and to inspact tha Proparty for purposes of Gromtor's ¢

Grantor shall promptly comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulations, now or harealter:
in affect, of all governmental authoritias applicable to the use of occupancy af the Property, Including without limiyation, the Amoricans

With Disabililies Act, Grantor may contest in good faith any such law, erdinanca, or regulation and withhold compliance during any

proceading, including appropriate appaals, so long os Grantor has notified Lander in writing prior ta doing so and so long as. in Lender's
sale opinion, Lender's imerasis in tha Property are not jeopardized. Lendar may require Grantor to past adequate socurily or 8 surety bond,

tapsonably satisfactory 10 Lender, ta protect Lender's intrest.

ts from the Real Property without Lender's prior written
Gronior to make arrangaments satisfactory to Lendor to

¢ may enter upon the Property at all reasonable times to attend to

ompliance with the lerms and conditions of this Oced ol Trust.

Compliance with Governmental Requiremants.

tended the Property. Grantor shall do all othor acts, in addition ta those
Duty ¢o Proteet. Grantor agreos neither to shandon or leava unat

use of the Praporty ara teasonably necessary to protect and praserve theacts sct forth above in this section, which from the character and
Property.

OUE ON SALE
-

CONSENT BY LENDER. Lender may, at Lendar’s option, declare immediately dua and payable all sums secured by this Deed of

Trust upon the sale or transfer, without Landers prior writtan consent, of all or any part of the Acol Property, or any Interest in the Rual

Proponty. A “sale or Wansfar” maans the conveyance of Real Property or any right, ttts of interest in the Real Property; whether legal, benaticial
or equitable; wharhar voluntary of Involuntary, whether by outright gala, dead, installment salo contract. land contract, contract for deed,

leasehold interest with a torm greator than three (3) years, taase-oplion contract, or by sale, assignment, oF transfer of any benclicial intarest in
or 10 anyland trust holding title ta tho Real Proparty, or by any ather mathod of conveyanceof an Interost In the Real Property, If any Grantor Is
a corporation, partnarship or limited liability company, transfor oso includes any change In ownership of mora than twenty-five percant (25%) of

tha voting stock, partnorship intarests or limited liability companyintorasts, as the case may be, of such Grantor. Howevar, this aption shall not

be exarcisad by Lendarif such exercise is’ prohibited by Jadaral law of by Taxas law.
,

TAXES AND LIENS. The following provisions relating to the taxes and liens on the Property are part of this Deed of Trust:

Payment. Grantor shall pay whon due (and in all avents price to delinquancy} all taxes, special taxes, assessments, charges (including
water end sawar), fines and Impasitions leviod against or on eccount af the Property, and shatl pay when dua ail claims for wark done on o7

for services rendered of material furnished to the Property. Grantor shall maimain the Property free af all liens having priority over of oqual
to the Interest of Lender under this Onod of Trust, axcept for the lien of taxes and assessmonis not due, axcepl Jor the Existing
Indabtednoss roferred to below, and except as otherwise provided In this Deed of Trust.

Right to Contost. Grantor may withhold payment of any tox, assessment, or claim in connection with o good faith dispute over tha

obligation to pay, sa long as Lender's interest in the Proparty is not jeopardized. If a lien arlses or is filed as a result of nonpayment,
Grantor shall within fifteen (15) days after thelion arises or, if a tien Is filed, within fifteen (16) days after Grantor has motica of the filing,
secura tha discharge af the lion, or if raquasted by Lendar, deposh with Lender cash or 8 suflicient corporate suraty band or other sacurity

satistactory 10 Lendar In an amountsufficient to discharge the lion plus any costs and Lender's reasonable attorneys’ fees, of other charges
that could accrue as asesult of a foreclosure of sala under tha lien, In any contest, Grantor shall delend itself ond Lendar and shall satisly
any advarse judgment before anforcemant agalnst the Properly. Grantor shall name Lender as an additional obligee under any surety bond

furnishad in the contest proceodings,
Evidonce of Paymont. Grantor shall upon demand furnish to Lan
authorize tho appropriate governmentalofficial to deliver 19 Len
the Property.
Notica of Construction. Grantor shall natify Lender at laast fifteen (15) days before any work Is commoancad, any services are Iu

any matariols are supplied to the Proporty. if any mechanic's lien, materialmen’s lian, or other lion could bo assorted on

work, sorvices, of materials, Grantor will upon requestof Lendor furnish to Lender advanca assurances satisfactory to ui
¢an and will pay the cost of such improvaments.

PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE, Tha {ollowing provisions rolating ta insuring the Property are @ part of this Deed of Tru

{ fire Insurance with standard axtendad cov: ‘
on the Real Property in an amount

sulficiahGrantor shall also

der satisfactory evidance af payment of the laxes of assessments ond shall
dor at any lima a written statement of tho taxes and assessments against

 

   
Qou

at
ont

itor
eee,~

 riod 

Molntonance of Insurance. Grantor shall procure and maintoin Aolicies a
a replacoment basis for tha full insurablo value covering all Improvemoants

 
of ony coinsurance clauso, and with a standard mortgagee clause in favor of Lender.

comprahansive general fiability insurance in guch coverage amounts aS Lender may request with Trustee and Laid ding «i
Grantor shelf mainiain such other insurance, incl utinot iars 

 additional insurads in such lability insurance policies, Additionally,
hazard, business Imerruption, and boilar insurance, as Lendar may raasonably requira. Policios shall bo written in farm

and basis toasonably acceptable to Lender, with losses made payable to Londar. GRANTOR MAY FURNISH THE AE

WHETHER THROUGH EXISTING POLICIES OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY GRANTOR OR THROUGH EQUIVALENTINSU:

INSURANCE COMPANY AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF TEXAS, If Grantor fails 10 pro’

insurance or fails to continua such insurancein force, Lendar moy, but shall not be required to, do so at Grantor's expense,
the Insurance will be added to tha Indobtednass. If any such Insurance is procured by Lander, Grantor will be sa notified, and

have the option of furnishing equivelant Insurance through any insurer authorized to transact businass in Texas. Grantor, upon reques\ of
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Lundar. will deliver to Lender lrorn time to time the policies or certllicotes ol insurance in lorm eatialactoty to Lender. Including stipulations

that coverages will not be cancelled or diminished without at least thirty ’i30i days prior written notice to Lender. Each insurance policy

also shall Include an endorsement providing that coverage In layer 0! Lender will not be impaired in any way by any act. omission or dalrtult

ot Grantor or any other person. Should the Real Property be located In an area designated by the Director ol the Federal Emergency

Management Agency as a special Ilood hazard area. Grantor agrees to obtain and maintain Federal Flood Insurance, Ii available, within 45

days alter notice is given by Lender that the Properly Is located in a special Iloed hazard area. ier the lull unpaid principal balance at the

loan and any prior lions On the property securing the loan. up to the maximum policy limits set under the National Flood Insurance Program.

or as otherwise required by Lender. and to maintain such Insurance lor the term oi tho loan.

Grentor shall promptly notily Lender at any loss or damage to the Property. Lender may make prool ei loss ii

Grentor tail: to do so within liltean “5) days oi the casualty. Whether or not Lender's security is impaired. Lender may. at Lender's

election. receive and retain the proceeds at any insurance and apply the proceeds to tho reduction al the Indebtedness. payment at any lien

allecting the Property, or the restoration and repair ol the Property. ll Lander elects to apply the proceeds to restoration and repair. Grnnlcl

shell repair or replace the damaged or destroyed Improvements in a manner sellslectory to Lender. Lander shell. Upon satisiactory preol ol

such expenditure. pay or reimburse Grentor irom the proceeds ior the reasonable cost oI repair or restoration ll Grantor is not in deieult

under this Dead at Trust. Any proceeds which have not been disbursed within 180 days alter their receipt and which Lender has not

committed to the repair or restoration ol the Property shall be used lirst to pay any amount owing to Lender under this Deed oi Trust. than
to pay accrued interest. and the remainder, ii any. shall be applied to the principal balance ol the Indebtedness. It Lender holds any

proceeds eiler payment In lull ol the Indebtedness, such proceeds shall he paid to Grantor as Grantor's interests may appear.

Grantor's Report on Insurance. Upon request el Lender. however not more than once a year. Grentor shell lurnish to Lender a report on

each existing policy oI insurance showing: It) the name ol the insurer; I2) the rislta Insured; i3} tho amount oi the policy: (4) the

property insured. the then current replacement value ol such properly. and the manner ol determining that value; and IS) the expiration

date ol the poficy. Grantor shall, upon request ol Lander, have an independent appraiser satialactory to Lender determine the cash value

replacement cost ol the Property.

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. Ii any action or proceeding ls commenced that would materially allael Lender's interest in the Property or Ii Grantnr

lails to comply with any provision oi this Dead at Trust or any Related Documents. Including but not limited to Grantor's lallure to discharge or

pay when due any amounts Grantor la required to discharge or pay under this Deed oi Trust or any Related Documents. Lender on Grantor‘s

behail may Ibut shall not be obligated Iol take any action that Lender deems appropriate. including but not limited to discharging or paying all

taxes. liens, security interests. encumbrances and other claims. at any time levied or placed on the Property and paying all costs ier insuring.

maintaining and preserving the Property All such expenditures paid by Lender lor such purposes will then boar interest at the Note rate tram the

date paid by Lender to the date ol repayment by Grantor. To the extent permitted by applicable law. all such expenses will become a part oi the

indebtedness end. at Lender‘s option, will (AI be payable on demand. [3) be added to the balance oi the Note and be apportioned among and

be payable with any installment payments to become due during either III the term at any applicable insurance policy. lZI the remaining term

at the Note. or (3) be treated as a balloon payment which will be due and payable at the Nole‘s maturity. The "Ward! “'30 Will “WW

payment oi these amounts. Such right shall be In addition to all other rights and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon Deloult.

Application at Proceeds.

WARRANTY: DEFENSE OF TITLE. The lollowing provisions relating to ownership oI the Property are a part ol this Deed ol Trust:

Title. Grantor warrants that: [at Grantor holds good and marketable title ol record to the Property in ice simple. tree and clear at all liens

and encumbrances other than those set lorth in the Real Property description or In any title Insurance policy. title report. or final title opinion

issued In layer at. and accepted by. Lender in connection with this Deed ol Trust. and lb) Grantor has the lull right. power. and authority

to execute and deliver this Dead at Trust to Lender.

balance at Title. Subioct to the exception In the paragraph above. Grantor warrants-and will Iorever delend the title to the Property against
the lawlul claims oI all persons. In the event any action or proceeding Is commenced that questions Grantor's title or the interest oi

Trus‘too or Lender under this Deed oi Trust. Grentor shell dolend the action at Erentor'e expense. Grantor may be the nominal party in

such proceeding. but Lender shall be entitled to participate in the proceeding and to be represented In the proceeding by counsel ol

Lender's own choice. and Grantor will deliver. or cause to be delivered. to Lender such instruments as Lender may request Item time to

time to permit such participation.

Compliance With Laws. Grantor warrants that the Property and Grantor‘s use ol the Property complies with all existing applicable laws.

ordinances and regulations ol governmental authorities.

No Other Liens. Grantor will not. without the prior written consent oI Lender, create, piece. or permit to be created or placed, or through

any act or Iaiiure to act, acquiesce in the placing oi. or allow to remain, any deed oi trust. voluntary or involuntary lien. whether statutory.
constitutional or contractual iexcept lor liens Ier ad valorom taxes on the Real Property which are not deiineuentl. security interest.

encumbrance or charge. against or covering the Property. or any part therool. other than as permitted In this Deed ol Trust. regardless oi

whether the same are expressly or otherwise subordinate to the lions and security interests created by this Dead at Trust.

All representations. warranties. and agreements made by Grenter in this Deed oI Trust shallSurvival oi Representations and Warranties.
and shall remain in lull Iorco and aliect until suchsurvive the execution and delivery oI this Dead of Trust. shall be continuing In nature,

time as Grantor‘s Indebtedness shall be paid in lull.

CONDEMNATION. JUDGMENTS AND AWARDS. The Iollowing provisions relating to w.
J '

,.
“

u 1- ., “a.
" and

awards lor injury to the Property are it part oI this Dead at Trust:

-" “
.. . it any , .. i

‘ '
is tried. Grenror shall promptly netily Lender in writing. and Grantor shall promptly take

such steps as may be necessary to daland the action and obtain the award. Grantor may be the nominal party in such proceeding. but
Lender shall be entitled to participate in the proceeding and to be represented in the proceeding by counsel oI Its own choice. and Granter

will deliver or cause to be delivered to Lender such instruments and documentation as may be requested by Lender lrom time to time to

permit such participation.

Appncation at Not Preceads. To the extent permitted by applicable law, all judgments. decrees and awards Ior iniury or damage to the

Property. or any part oi the Property, and awards pursuant to pnceedings Ior condemnellttn oi the Property. are hereby absolutely” assigned
to Lender. and it all or any part ol the Property is condemned I y eminent domain proceedings or by any proceeding or purchase in lieu ol

condemnation. Lender may at Its election require that all or any portion at the net proceeds ol the award be applied to the Indebtedness or

the repair or restoration ol the Property. The net proceeds oI the award. ludgmant or decree shall mean the award altar payment ol all

reasonable costs. expenses. and attorneys' lees incurred by Tru ttee or Lander In connection with the condemnation.

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES. The lollowing provisions relating to this Dead at Trust (is on assignment ol Rents and Lenses are it Ball
at this Dead at Trust:

License to Grantor. Unless and until Lender exercises its right to collect the Rams as provided below. and so long as no Event at Deiault

exists. Grantor shall have a license to lei remain In possession and control oi the Property. lb) operate and manage the Property and icl
collect the Rents: provided that the granting ol such license shall not constitute Lender's consent to the use ol cash collateral In any

bankruptcy proceedings. The loragoing license shall entomaticolly and immediately terminate, without notice to Grantor. upon the

occurrence ol any Event at Deiault. Altar the occurrence ol any Event oI Oeieult, Lender may exercise any ol the light 13-, odies sol

lorth below end/or elsewhere in this Dead or Trust. Any Rents that are collected by Grenter alter the occurrence trap
' . - ==

shall be Itald in trust lot the bonallt ol Lender. '1 ' '
i”.

Grantor's Representations. Warranties and Covenants. Grantor represents. warrants and covenants that: i .

Leases and is entitled to receive the Plants. in each case. tree-end clear oi all rights. loans. liens. encu pod claims. ex‘co

disclosed to and accepted by Lender In writing: to] Grentor has the lull right. power and authority to as fun gt
L es‘

Rents to Lender: Ici Grantor has not previously assigned or conveyed the Leases andlor the Roots to '- ol or'perso
instrument now in lorca: Id) Grantor will not sell. assign, encumber, or otherwise dispose oi any oi Grenln > 3pm! in its}!

-

Rents: la) Greater will IuIIiII and parlorm its obligations under all Leases and will give Lender pro l-tlnotitfic o y
norlormance ol the terms ol any oi the Leases by either Grantor or any tenant. together with copies oi cll icps fefiffi
Grantor In connection with any Lease: ll) Grentor will eniorce the tenants' obligations under the Leaseszt

‘

enter Into any new Lease, amend, assign, cancel, or terminate any Lonsa. accept a surrender ol any Leas

any payment at Rent more than one month in advance or waive. release, discharge or compromise any hen 7-.

tenants under any at the Leases. in each case. without the prior written consent oi Lender: Ihl Grantor‘-
proaocute any action growing out ol any Lease. at Grantor's cost and expense; III there is no present data ’

Lease: iii all existing Leases are In IuII lorco and client and unmodlliod; (It) to the best at Grantor's knowledge. ..,
than authorized tenants is in possession at all or any port or the Property: lll Grantor will provide cople

angered-4m
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DEED OF TRUST
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a
Londer, will delivers to Lander from time to time tho polleios or cenificatos of insurance in form satisfactory to Lender, including stipulations
that covaragas will not ba cancelled or diminished without ut least thirty (30) days ptior writian notice to Lender. Each insurance policy
aiso shall includa an ondorsementproviding that coverage In favor of Lender will not be impaired in any way by any act, omission or default
of Grantar or any other person, Should the Raa! Property be lacatod In an orca designated by the Director af the Fedaral Emargency
Managoment Agency as a spectol flood hazard area, Grantor agrees to obtain and maintain Federal Flood insurance, if evailable, within 45

days altar notice is given by Lander that the Proparty is located in a spacial flood hazard area, for tha full unpaid principal balance of the
loan and any prior liens on the property sacuring tha loan, up to the maximum policy limits set under the National Flood Insurance Program,
or as otherwise required by Lender, and to maintain such insurance for tho term of the loan.

Grantor shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damoge to the Proporty. Lender may make proof of toss if
Grantor fails to do so within fittoon (15) days of the casualty. Whether or not Lender's security is impairad, Lander may, at Lender's
elecilon, recelvo ond retain the proceeds of anyinsurance and anply the proceeds to tho reduction of the Indsbtadness, payment of anylien
alfecting the Property, or the restoration and repair of tha Proparty. I Lendor elects to apply the procecds to rastoration and repair, Grentor
shall rapair of replace the damaged or destroyad Improvements in a manner satstactory to Lander. Lendor shall, upon satistactory prool ol
such expenditure, pay or reimburse Grantor fram tho procaads for the reasonable cost of rapair or testoration if Grantor Is not In default
under this Oaed of Trust. Any procecds which have not bean disbursed within 180 days alter thelr recelpt and which Londer has nol

committed to the cepair or restoration of the Property shall be used first to pay any Bmount owing to Lender under ihis Decd of Trust, then
to pay accrued interest, and the romaindor, if any, shall be applied to the principal belance of the Indebtednass. {I Lendar holds any

praceeds after paymentIn full of the Indebtedness, such proceeds shall ba paid 10 Grantor as Grantor's intarests may appear,

Grantor's Report an Insurance. Upon request of Lender, howaver not more than once a year, Grantor shall furnish to Lendar a reporl on

each oxisting policy of insurance showing: 11) ihe name of tha insurer; {2} tho risks insured; (3) tho amount of the policy: {4} the
property insured, the then current replacement value of such property, and the manner of determining thal value; and (5) the explration
date of the policy. Grantor shall, upon requast of Lendar, have an Independent appraisor salistactary 1o Lendor determine tho cash value

replacament cost of the Property.
LENDER'S EXPENDITURES, I! any action or procoading is cammencad that would matarially aftact Landar’s interest in tha Property or if Grantor
fails to comply with any provision of this Ooad of Trust or any Ralated Documents, Including but not limited to Grantor's failuro to discharge or

pay whan due any amaunis Grantor Ia required to discharge or pay under this Oced of Trust or any Aclated Documents, Lender on Grantar’s
behall may (but shall nat bo obligatad to) take any action that Lender deems appropriate, including but not limited ta discharging or paying all
taxes, liens, security intcresis, encumbrances and other claims, at any ime levied or placad on the Proparty and paying all costs for insuring,
maintaining and proserving the Proparty All such axpenditures paid by Lender far such purposes will then boar interest at tha Noto rate from the
data paid by Lander to tha date of repayment by Grantor. To tho oxtent permitted by applicable law, all such expensas will become a part of the
Indebtedness and, ot Lender's option, will {Al be payable an demand, (B) be added to the balance of the Note and be apportioned among and
be payable with ony Installment paymants to bacamo due during eithor (1) tho term of any applicable insurance policy, (2} tha remaining term
of the Noto, or (3) be treated os 6 balloon payment which will be due and payable at the Note's maturlly. The Property also will sacura

payment of these amounts. Such right shail be in addition to all other rights and remedies to which Lander may be entitled upon Dafault.

 

Application of Procends.

WARRANTY; DEFENSE OF TITLE. Tha following provisions relating to ownership of tho Property are a part of thig Deed ol Trust:

Title. Grantor warranis that: [al Grantor holds good and markatable title of record te tha Property in fee simple, free and clear of all lions
and encumbrances other than those set forth in the Real Property doscription or in any title insurance policy, ritle report, of final tide opinion
issuad In favor af, and accepted by, Lender in connection with this Deed of Trus\, and (bl Grantor has the full right, power, and authority
to execute ond doliver this Oeed of Trust to Lander.
Defensa of Thilo, Subject to the exception in tha paragraph above, Grantor warrants: and will lorevor detend the title to tho Property against
tha lawful claims of all porsons. In the oveni any action or proceeding is commenced thal questions Grantor's titla or the interast of
Trustos of Lender under this Dood of Trust, Grantor shall defend the action at Grantor's expanse. Grantor may ba the nominal party in
such proceeding, but Lander shall bo antitlad lo participate in the plocoading and 10 bo repiesontad in the procacding by counsel of
Lender's own choice, and Grantor will doliver, or cause to be delivered, to Lender such inswuments as Lender may requast tram time to
lime 10 permit such participation.
Compllance With Laws, Grantor warrants that tho Property and Grantor's uso of tho Property complies with all existing applicoble faws,
ordinances, and regulations of governmental authorities.
No Other Lions, Grantor will not, without tho prior written consent of Lender, create, place, of parmit to be created of placed, or thraugh
any act or failure to act, acquiesce in the placing of, or allaw 10 tamain, any deed a! trust, voluntary or invaluntary lien, whothar siatuiory,
constitutional or contractual (except for liens for ad valorem taxes on the Real Proparty which are not delinquent), security interest,
ancumbrance or charge. against or covering the Property, or any pari theraol, olher than as permitted in this Deed of Trust, regardless of
whether tha same are expressly or otherwise subordinata to tho liens and security interasts created by this Daed of Trust.

All represeantotions, warranties, and agreements made by Granior in this Dood of Trust shallSurvival of Ropresentations and Warranties.
and shalt comoin in full forea and offect until suchsurvive tho execution and delivery of this Dead of Trust, shall be continuing in nature,

time as Grantor's Indebtodness shall bo paid in full.
CONDEMNATION, JUDGMENTS ANO AWARDS, The follawing provisions ¢olating to condamnation proceedings, judgments. decroes and
owards [or injury ta the Property are a part of 1his Daed of Trust:

Proceodings. !1 any proceeding in condemnationis lilad, Grantor shall pramotly notify Lender in writing, and Grantor shall promplly take
such sicps as may ba neccssaty {o defend tho action and obtsin the award. Grantor may be tho nominal party in such proceeding, but
Lender shall be entitled to pasticipate in ihe proceeding and to be ropresonted in tha procaading by counsol of his awn choice, and Grantor
will deliver or cause to be delivered lo Lendor such instruments and documentation as may be requested by Lendor fram tima to time 10

permit such participation.
Application of Net Proceads, To the extent permitted by applicabln law, all judgments, decrees and awards for injury or damage to the
Property. of any part of the Propacty, and awards pursuoni ta proceedings for condemnation of the Praparty, are hereby absolulely assigned
to Lender, and if ali or any part of the Property is condamned | y eminent domain proceedings or by any procaeding or purchase in liu ol
condemnation, Lender may at its election require that all or any portion of tho nel procesds of the award bo applied to the Indeblednoss or
the repair or restoration of the Propurty. Tha net procéeds of the award, judgment or decree shall mean tho award alter payment at all
toasonable cosis, expenses, and attorneys’ fees incurred by Tru see or Lander in connection with tha condemnation.

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES. Tha following provisions relating to this Doad of Trust as an assignment of Rents and Loases are o part
ol this Oced of Trust:

Ucense to Grantor, Untoss and until Londer exorcises its right to callact the Rents 93 provided bolow, and sa long as no Eventof Default
exisis, Grantor shall have a license to (a) remain In possession and control of the Property, (b) eparate and manage the Property and (c}
colloct the Renis; provided that the granting of such liconse shall not constitute Lendar's cansant to tha use of cash collateral in any
bankruptcy proceedings. The torepoing license shall automatically and immedistoly terminate, without notlco to Grantor, upon the
occurance of ony Event of Default. After the occurrance of any Event of Default, Lender may exorcisa any af the

We
ane

adias sol
lorth below and/or alsowhare in this Daad of Trust. Any Aonts that are collectad by Grantor after tha accurrance,piign'

va

a

shall be held in trust for the bonelit of Landar. -

as-food.titoly

8
Grantor's Ropresentations, Warrantles and Covanants. Grantor reprosants, warrants and covenants that: ta By
Loases and is eniitlad to raceive tha Rents, in cach caso, frac-and clear of all rights, loans, liens, encums

pnd claims, exte,
&disclosed ta ond acceptad by Lenderin writing: (b) Grantor has the full right, power and authority to as

Rents to Lender: (c) Grantor has not previously assigned ar conveyad the Laasas and/or the Rents to
instrument now in force: (d} Grantor will not soll, asaign, encumber, or otherwise dispose of any of

Grantaygs
in

igRents: (ce) Grantor will fulfill and pertorm ils obligations undor all Leases and will give Lender pro Mbiprotic¢e
© NY

performanceaf the terms of any of tha Loases by oither Grantor or any tenant, togather with copias offall
Bali

AEM
Gramor in connection with any Lease! {{) Grantor will enforce the tunanis' obligations undor the Leasesiig
onter into any now Lease, amend, assign, cancel, or terminate any Lease, accept & surrander of any Leastany payment of Rent more than one month in advance or waive, reloase, discharge or compramise any Rents ofthe obligations.¢tenants under any of the Leases, in each case, without the prior written consent of Lendor; (hi Grantori]

2

fireand-d6prosecute any action growing out of any Lease, at Grantor's cost and expense: li) thoro is no presant defadiry
ErgLoase; {j) all exisling Leases are in full loree and effact and unmodifiod; {k) to tha bast of Grantor's knowledge, Agpgsso'

than authorized tenants is in possession af all or any part of the Property; {) Grantor will provide coplas of any and
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amendments. and all records relating thereto, to Lender upon Lender's roquoal.

Lender‘s Right To Receive and Collect Rents. Subject to the license granted to Grantor above. Lender shall have the right, at any time irom

and alter the occurrence oi any Event oI Deioult. to collect and receive the Rents. For this purpose. Lender is hereby given and granted the

lollowing rights. powers and authority: Iai Lender may send notices to any and all tenants oi the Property advising them oi this assignment
and directing all Rents to be paid directly to Lender or Lender's agent: lbl Lender may (ii enter upon and take possession oi the Property. iiil

demand, collect and receive irom the tenants (or irom any other persons liable thereiorl all oi the Rents oi the Property, iiiii institute and

carry on all legal proceedings necessary ior the protection ol the Property, including such proceedings as may be necessary to recover

possession oi the Property and collect the Rents. (Ivl remove any tenant or other persons item the Property, ivi enter upon the Property to

maintain the Property and ltoep the same in repair, and pay the costs thereol and ei all services oi all employees. including their equipment.
and 0! all continuing costs and expenses oi maintaining the Property in proper repair and condition and ivli pay all taxes. assessments and

water utilities and the premiums on lite and other insurance eilocted by Lender on the Property: is) Lender may do any and all things
or 4 ‘ ' ' to and ,', with all r " " laws. rules, orders.

“ and ..
' oi all , '

dl Lender may iii rent or lease the whole or any part oi the Property ior such term or terms and on such conditions as Lender

terminate or accept the surrender oi any Leases and/or waive. release. discharge or compromise any
lei Lender may make any payment Including necessary costs, expenses and

reasonable attorney less, or periorm any action required oi Grantor under any Lease, without releasing Grantor irom the obligation to do so

and without notice to or demand on Grantor: (ii Lender may engage such agent or agents as Lender may deem appropriate, either in

Lender's name or in Grantor's name. to rant and manage the Property. including the collection and application oi items: and lg) Lender

may do all such other things and acts with respect to the Property, the Leases and the Rants as Lender may deem appropriate and may act

exclusively and solely in the place and stood oi Grantor. Lender has all ol the powers oi Grantor lor the purposes stated above. Lander

shall not be required to do any at the ioregolnp acts or things and the loci that Lender shall have periormed one or more oi the loregoing
acts or things shall not require Lender to do any other specilic actor thing. The ioregoina rights and remedies oi Lender are In addition to

and not In limitation oi the rights and remedies oi Lender under the RIGHTS AND REMEDIES UPON DEFAULT section ol this Dead oi Trust,

including the rights and remedies set iorth in the “Collect Rents“ provision. all oi which rights and remedies are incorporated into this

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS section.

Application oi Rants. Any Rents received by Lender shall be applied against the indebtedness llncluding Lender‘s costs and expensesl in

such order or manner as Lender shall elect in ‘its sole discretion.

Grantor hereby irrevocably authorizes and directs the tenants under the Leases to pay Rents to Lender upon written demand
The tenants may rely upon any written statement delivered by Lender to the tenants. Any
nt to Granter under the Leases. The provisions oi this paragraph are intended solely ior the

he benefit oi Grantor or any person claiming through or under Grantor. other than a tenant
d Leases set iorth herein is not contingent upon any notice or demand by

1

agencies: i
may deem appropriate and iii) modiiy.
Rent or any obligations ei any oi the tenants under the Leases:

Right to Fleiy.
by Lender. without iurther consent oi Grantor.
such payment to Lender shall constitute payme
beneilt oi the tenants and shall never inure to t

who has not received such notice. The assignment ol Rents an
Lender to the tenants.

Lender in Possession. Lender's acceptance oi this Deed oi Trust shall not. prior to entry upon and taking possession oi the Property by

Lender, be deemed to constitute Lender a 'iandor in possession." nor obligate Lender to: la) appear in or doiend any proceedings relating to

any oi the Leases, the Home or to the Property: (bi take any action hereunder: ici expand any money. incur any expenses or periorm any

obligations or liability under the Leases: or ldl assume any obligation ior any deposits delivered to Grontor by any tenant and not delivered

to Lender. Lender shall not be liable ior any lniury or damage to any person or property in or about the Property. Grantor lndemniilss

Lender and holds it harmless irom all liability or damages which Lender may incur under any Lease and irom all claims and demands which

may be asserted against Lender by reason oi any alleged obligation on its part to periorm any term oi any Lease.

SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEMENTS. The ioliewing provisions relating to this Deed ol Trust as a security agreement are a part

at this Deed oi Trust:

Security Agreement. This Instrument shall constitute a Security Agreement to the extent any oi the Property constitutes linens. and

Lender shall have all at the rights oi a secured party under the Unlierm Commercial Code as amended irom time to time.

Security interest. Grantor hereby authorizes Lender to tile such financing statements with respect to the Property as Lender shall deem

appropriate and Grantor shall take whatever other action is requested by Lender to pericct and continue Lender's security intaresr in the

Rents and Personal Property. in addition to recording this Deed oi Trust in the real property records. Lender may. at any time and without

iurther authorization irom Grantor. Iile executed counterparts. copies or reproductions ol this Dead at Trust as a ilnaneing statement.

Grantor shall reimburse Lender ior all expenses InCurred in perlecting or continuing this security interest. Upon deiault. Grantor shall

assemble the Personal Property in a manner and at a place reasonably convenient to Grantor and Lender and make it available to Lender

within three (Si days after receipt oi written demand from Lender.

Addresses. The mailing addresses oi Grantar idabtori and Lander (secured party) irom which inlormatlon concerning the security interest

granted by this Deed oi Trust may be obtained (each as required by tho Uniiorrn Commercial Codai are as stated on the iirat page or this

Deed oi Trust.
FURTHER ASSURANCES: ATTORNEY-iN-FACT. The iotlowing provisions relating to iurther assurances and attorno

Deed ol Trust:

Further Assurances. At anytime. and irom time to time. upon request oi Lender. Grantor will make. execute and deliver. or will cause to

be made. executed or delivered. to Lender or to Lender‘s dosignee. and when requested by Lender. cause to be Iliad. recorded, reiliod. or

reracorded. as the case maybe. at such times and in such oliices and places as Lender may deem appropriate. any and all such mortgages.

deeds oi llufll. security doods. security agreements. iinancing statements. continuation statements, Instruments oi lurther assurance,

cortiiicotoo. and other documents as may, in the sole opinion at Lender. be necessary or desirable in order to eilectuate. complete, periacl.

continue, or preserve iii Grantor’s obligations under the Note. this Deed oi Trust, and the Related Documents, and I2) the lions and

security interests Created by this Deed oi Trust on the Property. whether now owned or hereaiter acquired by Granter. Unless prohibited

by law or Lender agrees to the contrary in writing, Grantor shall reimburse Lender ior all costs and expenses Incurred in connection with

the matters reiorred to in this paragraph.

Atternoyrin-Fect. ll Grantor ialls to do any ol the things reierrad to in the pracedi
Grantor end at Grantor's expense. For such purposes, Grantor hereby irrevocabl

purpose at making. executing. delivering. liling. recording. and doing all other things
opinion. to accomplish the matters reiorred to In the preceding paragraph.

FULL PERFORMANCE. ll Grantor pays all the tndabtedness when due, and otherwise pariorms all the obligations imposed upon Grantor under

this Deed oi Trust. Lender shall execute and deliver to Greater a release oi this Used oi Trust lien and suitable statements oi termination oi any

licensing Statement on tile evidencing Lender‘s security interest in the Rents and the Personal Property. However. it Is agreed that the payment

or all the indebtedness and periormanca oi such obligations shall not terminate this Deed oi Trust unless the liens and interests created hereby

are released by Lender by a proper recordable instrument. Any llling iaes required by law shall be paid by Grantor, Ii permitted by applicable

law.
EVENTS OF DEFAULT. Each oi the loilowing, at Lender's option, shall constitute an Event at Deiauit under this Deed el Trust:

Payment Doieuit. Grantor lails to make any payment when due under the Indebtedness.

Other Oateuits. Grantor iaiis to comply with or to periorm any other term. obligation. covenant or condition contained in this Do
4

or in any oi tho Related Documents or to comply with or to periorm any term, obligation. covenant or condition containe- »

agreement between Lender and Grantor.

Default on Other Payments. Failure oi Grantor within the time required by this Dead at Trust to make any payment ior

or any other payment necessary to prevent illing oi or to eliect discharge oi any lien.

False Statements. Any warranty. representation or statement made or lurniahed to Lender by Grentor or on Grantor‘ \
Dead at Trust. the Note, or the Related Documents la ialsa or misleading in any material respect. either new or at

iurnished or becomes ielse or misleading at any time theraalter

Detective Collateraliaatlon. This Deed oi Trust or any oi the Reieted Documents ceases to be in luii lords and eiiact ii

y-ln-iact are a part oi this

no paragraph. Lender may do so ior and in the name ol
y appoints Lender as Grantor’s attorneyrln-lact ior the

as may be necessary or desirable. in Lender‘s sols

any collateral document to create a valid and periathd security interest or liani at any time and ior any reason.
..

' ' The
' ‘ ' or u"

' ' oi " ‘s ' as a going business. the insolvency oi Grantor. the
or the co

receiver ior any part oi Grantor's property, any assignment ior the benefit at creditors. any type oi creditor workout.
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amendments, and all racords relating thereto, to Lendar upan Lender's raquast.
Lender's Right To Recolve and Colloct Rents. Subjact to the license granted ta Grantar above, Lender shall have the tight, at any Ume from
and after tha occurrence of any Evant of Oafaull, to collect and recaive the Rents. For thls purpose, Londoris hereby given and granted tha

fallawing tights, powers and authority: (8) Lender may send notices to any and all tenants af the Property advising them of this assignment
and directing ail Rents to be paid directly to Lender or Lendor's agent; (b) Lender may (i) entor upon and take possession of tha Proporty,lil)
demand, collect and recolve {rom the tenants (or from any other persons liable therefor) all of tha Aents of the Property, tii) institute and
carry on all legal pracaedings necossary for tha protection of tho Property, including such proceedings

as may be necassary lo recover

possession of the Praperty and collect the Rents, {iv] remove any tenant of othar persons fram the Proporty, {vl enter upon the Proparty ta

maintain the Property and kaep tho samein ropair, and pay the costs thereol and of oll sorvicos of all employeas, including their equipment,
and of sil continuing costs and expenses of maintaining the Proporty in propar repair and condhion and (vi) pay all taxes, assassmenis and
water utilities and the pramiums on fire and ather insurance effected by Lander on the Property: (c) Landar may do sny and all things
necessary of advisable to axecute and comply with alt applicable lows, rules, orders, ordinencos and requiramanis of all govoramenta!
agencies; (d} Lender may(i) rent or foase the whole or any part of tha Property for such term of terms and on such condittons as Lender
may daem appropriate and {ii} modify, terminate or accept tha surrender of any Leases and/or waive, release, discharge or compromise any
Rent or any obligations of any of the tenants under the Leasos; (e) Lendor may make any paymont including necessary costs, expansag and
teasonable anorney feas, ar perform any action required af Grantor under any Lease, without reloasing Grantor {rom the obligation ta do so

and withoul notice to or damand on Grantor: (I) Lender may engage such agent of agents as Lender may deom appropriate, cither in
londer's mame or In Grantor's name, to rent and manage the Proparty, Including the collection and application of Rents; and tg) Londer
may do all such other things and acts with respect to tha Property, the Leases and the Rents as Lender may deem appropriate and may act

exclusively and sotoly In the place and staad of Grantor. Lender has all of tha powers of Grantor for the aurposas stated above. Lendar
sholl not be required to do any of the foregoing acts or things and the fact that Lender shall have performed ona or mory of the foregoing
acts ar things shall not raquira Lender to do any othor specilic act or thing. The foregoing rights and ramedias of Lander are in addition lo
and not in lmitation of the rights ond remedies of Lendor undor the RIGHTS AND REMEDIES UPON DEFAULT section of this Dood of Trust,

including the rights and remedies sat forth in the "Collect Rents" provision, all of which rights and remedies are incorporated into this
ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS section,

Application of Rants. Any Rents received by Lender shall be applicd against the Indebtedness lincluding Lender's cosis and axpenses) in
such order or manner os Lendershall etect in its sale discration.

bly authorizes and directs tha tanants under tha Leases 10 pay Rents to Lender upon written demand
The tenants may rely upon any written statement dolivared by Lender to the lsnants. Any

antor undor the Leases. The provisions of this paragraph are inyended solaly lor tha
fit of Grantor or any person claiming through or under Grantor, other than a tenant

5 and Leases sot forth heroin ig not contingant upon any notice of demand by

Right to Rely. Grantor hereby irrevoca
by Lendor, wilhout further consent of Grantor.
such paymant to Lender shall constiiute payment to Gr
banofit of tha tenants and shall never inure to the bene
who has not racelved such notica. The assignment ol Rent
Lender to the tenants.
Londer in Possession. Lender's acceptance of this Dead of Trust shall not, prior to entry upon and taking possession of the Property by
Lender, b¢ deamed to canstitute Lender a “lendar in possession,” nor obligate Lendor to: (a} appear In of dofend any proceedings relating to

any of the Leases, the Rents or to tho Proparty; (b} take any action hereunder; {c) expend any money, incur any expenses of perform any

obligations of liabillty under the Leases: of Id} assuma any obligation for any deposits detivored to Grantor by any tenant and not delivered
to Lendor. Lender shall not bo liable for any Injury of damage to any person ar proparty in or about the Proporty. Grantor indemnities
Lendar and holds it harmless from all lability or damages which Lendar may incur under any Laase and from all claims and damands which
may be asserted against Landar by reason of any alloged obligation on its part to ferform ony term of any Lease.

SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEMENTS. Tho following provisions relating to this Deed of Trust as a security agreementare a part
of this Deed of Trust:

Socurlty Agreemant.
Lendar shall have all of the rights of a secure:

Security Interest. Grantor hereby authorizas Lender to lile such fin

appropriate and Grantor shall take whatever other action is requeste

This instrument shall constitute a Sacurity Agreement to the exient any of the Property constitutes fixturas, and
d party under the Unitorm Commercial Cade as amendedfrom time to time.

ancing stalements with raspect ta the Property oa Lender shall deam
d by Lender to poriect and continuo Lender's security interest in the

Rents and Personal Property, \n addition to recording this Deed of Trust in the real property records, Lendar may, at any time and without
further authorization trom Grantor, file exacuted counterparts, copics or tepraductions of this Dead of Trust as a {Inancing statement,

Grantor shall relmburso Lender for all exponses Incurred in perfecting oF continuing this sacurity interest. Upon default, Gramor shalt
assemble tha Personal Property in a mannar and at a place reasonably convenient lo Grantor and Lendar and make it avallable to Lender
within three (3) days after receipt of written damand from Londer.

or) and Lender (socured party) Irom which information concerning the security interest
Addrosses. The mailing addresses of Grantor {debt

h as requited by the Uniform Commercial Code) ara as stated on the first page of this
granted by this Doed of Trust may bo obtained [eac'
Deed of Trust.

FURTHER ASSURANCES: ATTORNEY-IN-FACT, The following provisions fatating to further assuraneos and attornoy-In-fact ara a p
Bend ol Trust:

Further Assuronces, At any tima, and fram time to time,

art of this

upon request of Lender, Grantor will make, execute and daliver, ar will cause to

bo mode, executed of delivered, to Lander or to Lender's designec. and when requested by Londer, cause to be filed, recorded, tefiled, of

rerecorded, as the case may be, at such tmas and in such offices and places as Lendor may dagm appropriate, any and all such morigages.
deeds of trust, security deeds, security agreements, financing statements, continuation statements, instrumonts of Turther assurance,

certilicatas, and other documants as may, in the sole opinion of Lender, be necessary or dasirable in order to effectuate, complots, parlect,
continua, or prosarve (1) Grantor's obligations under the Nota, this Oged of Trust, and the Related Documents, and [2) the liens and

security interests creatad by this Deed of Trust on the Proporty, whether now owned or heraafter acquirad by Grantor. Unless prohibited
by law or Lender agrees 10 the contrary in writing, Grantor shall talmburse Lendar for all costs and expenses incurted in connection with

the mattars refarred to in this paragraph,
Attornoy-in-Foet, If Grantor fails to do any of tha things
Grantor and at Grantor's expense. For such purposes,
purpose of making, executing, delivering, filing. racording.
opinion, to accamplish the matters refarred to in the precading paragraph.

FULL PERFORMANCE, If Grantor pays all the Indebtedness when due, and otherwise porfarms al) tha obligations imposed upon Grantor under

this Oced of Trust, Lender shall executa and deliver to Grantor a release of this Deed of Trust lien and auitabla statements of termination of any

linancing statamenton file evidencing Landar's sacurity Interost in tho Rents and the Personal Property. However, it Is agreed that the payment
of all the Indabtadnass and parformance o! such obligations shall nol terminata this Deed of Trust untoss the liens and Intorests craated hereby
aro roleasod by Lander by a proper recordable instrument. Any filing feos required by law shall be pald by Grantor, If permitiod by applicable
law.
EVENTS OF DEFAULT. Each of the allowing, at Lender’s option, shall constitute an Evont at Dofa

Paymont Oafauk. Grantor fails 10 maka any payment when due under the Indabrednass.

obligation, covenant oF condition containad In this
Dope

fi

referred to in the proceding paragraph, Lendor may do so for and in tha name af
Grantor horeby irrevecably appoints Lender as Grantor's atiomney-in-fact for the

and doing all other things as may be necessary oF desirable, in Lender's sole

ult undar this Deed of Trust:

Other Oofaults, Grantor fails to comply with or ta perform any ather term, n i
er In any of tho Related Documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obligation, covenant or conditlon containedspren
agreement between Lender and Grantor,

3
Dafault on Other Paymonts, Failure of Grantor within the time taquirad by this Deed of Trust 10 make any payment for taxgs
or any other payment nocessary to provent filing of or to elfact dischargo of any Hen.

prasentation ar statemont made of furnished to Lendar by Grantor of on Grantor’False Statements. Any warranty, fe
sny material raspact, eithar now or at

Dood of Trust, tha Noto, of the Related Documents Is false or mistaading in
furnished of becomes tolso or misloading at any time thereafter
Defective Collateralization, This Doed of Trust or any of the Aelatad Documents caases to be in full force and effact {i
any collataral dacumentto craate a valid and perfected security interest or lien) at any time and for any rasan.

s, tha insolvency of Grantor, the
apapInsolvancy. Tha dissolution or termination of Gramior's existence as 8 going busines

ony typo of craditor workout, of tha co
tecaiver for any part of Grantor's property, any assignmentfor the banefit of creditors,
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oi any proceeding under any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Grantor.

Creditor or Fortclture Proceedings. Commencement oi leroclesure. reptovin. repossession. attachment, levy, execution. or iorlcitute

proceedings. whether by judicial proceeding, sell-help. or any other method. by any creditor cl Grentor. or by any governmental agency

against the Collateral or any other assats oI Granter. This includes a garnishment at any ol Grantor's accounts, including deposit accounts

with Lender. However. this Event oi Daioutt shall not apply It theta is a good Iaith dispute by Granter as to the validity or reasonableness

oi the claim which Is the basis or the creditor or Iorlciture proceeding and Il Grentor gives Lender Wi'iilen notice ol the creditor or terlaituro

proceeding and deposits with tender monies or a surety bond Ior the creditor or lorieiture proceeding, In an amount determined by Lender.

in Its sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond Ior the dispute.

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in Grantor's linancial condition. or Lander believes the prospect ol payment or

porlormance oi the Indebtedness is Impaired.

Events Aliectlng Guarantor. Any ol the preceding Events at Delauit occurs with respect to any guarantor oi the Indebtedness as il the
ward “guarantor” were substituted (or the word 'Grantor" In such Event oi Deleutt. or any guarantor dies or becomes Incompetent. or

revokes or disputes the validity ol. or liability under. any guaranty ol the Indebtedness.

Insecurity. Lender in good Iaith believes Itsell insecure.

RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. II an Event ol Daieult occurs under this Dead at Trust. at any time thetcal
exercise any one or more at the Iollowing rights and remedies:

Election oi Remedies. Election by Lender to pursue any remedy will not bar any other remedy. and on aiection to make expenditures or to

teito action to parlorm an obligation ol Grnnmr under this Deed oi Trust. alter Grantor's Iaiture to parlorr-n, shall not aliact Lender‘s right to

declare a deleult and exercise its remedies.

Accelerate indebtedness. Lender may declare the unpaid principal balance ol the indebtedness due and payable. in no event will Grantor

be required to pay any unearned interest.

Foreclosure. II Lender invokes the power el sale, Trustee. at the request oi Lender. may sell
auction to the highest bidder Ior cash at the location within the courthouse designated by the County Commissioners Court. or it no such

area has been designated. attho area designated in the notice oi sale within the courthouse. between the hours of i0:00 AM. and 4:00

PM. on the that Tuesday at any month. alter the Trustee or Its agent has given notice oi the time and place at sale and oi the property lo

be acid as required by the Texas Property Code. as then amended.

UCC Remedies. With respect to all or any part ol the Personal Property. Lender shall hevo all the rights and remedies oi a secured party

under the Unilorm Commercial Code.

Collect Rents. As additional security Ior the payment ol the Indebtedness. Grantor hereby absolutely assigns to Lender all Rents as dolinad

in the Delinitions section ol this Dead at Trust. Until the occurrence at an Event ol Oeiault. Grantpr is granted a license to collect and

retain the Rents; however. upon receipt Irom Lender pi a notice that an Event ol Daiatrit exists under this Dead oi Trust, Lender may

terminate Grantor's license. and then Lender, as Grantor's agent. may collect the Rents. In addition. ii the Property is vacant. Lender my
rant or lease the Property. Lander shall not be liable for its laiIura to rent the Property. to collect any Rents. or to caereise diligence in any

matter relating to the items: Lender shall be accountable only let Rents actually received. Lender neither has nor assumes any obligation as

lesser or landlord with respect to any occupant ol the Property. Rants so received shall be applied by Lender ilrst to the remaining unpaid

balance ol the Indebtedness. in such order or manner as Lander shall elect. and the residue. Il any. shall be paid to the person or persons

legally entitled to the residue.

Trustee's Powers. Grantor hereby Iointiy and severally authorizes and empowers Trustee to sell all or any portion cl the Property together

or In lots or parcels. as Trustee may deem expedient, and to execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at such Property good and

sullicient deeds ei conveyance at too simple title, or oi lesser estates. and bills at sale and assignments. with covenants ol general

warranty made on Grantor‘s beheli. In no event shall Trustee be required to exhibit, present or display at any such sale any oi the Property

to be sold at such sale. The Trustee making such sale shall receive the proceeds at the sale and shall apply the same as provided below.

Payment oi the purchase price to Trustee shall eatisly the liability of the purchaser at any such sale ol the Property, and such person shall

not be bound to look alter the application at the proceeds.

Appoint Receiver. Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to taite possession at all or any part at the Property. with the

power to protect and preserve the Property. to operate the Property preceding lorecicsure or sale, and to collect the Rents lrorn the

Property and apply the proceeds. over and above the cost oi the receivership, against the indebtedness. The receiver may serve without

bond il permitted by law. Lender‘s tight to the appointment at a receiver shall eaIst whether or not the apparent value ol the Property

exceeds the Indebtedness by a substantial amount. Employment by Lender shall not disoualily a person Item serving as a receiver.

T , at “ “ It
‘

in , ol the Property alter the Property I: sold as provided above or Lender otherwise

becomes entitled to possession oi the Property upon delauit ol Grantor, Grantor shall become a tenant at sullcranca oi Lender or the

purchaser ol the Property and shall. at Lender's Option. either Iii pay a reasonable rental lor the use of the Property. l2) vacate the

Property immediately upon the demand oi Lender. or [3) if such tenants reluse to surrender possession oi the Property upon demand. the

purchaser shall be entitled to institute and maintain the statutory action ol lorclbie entry and detainar and procure a writ ol possession
thereunder. and Grantor expressly waives all damages sustained by reason thereol.

Sale oi the Property. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Grentor hereby waives any and all rights to have the Property marshalled.

In exercising its rights and remedies, the Trustee or Lender shall be tree to sell all or any part at the Property together or separately. in one

sale or by separate sales. Lender shall be entitled to hid at any public sale on all or any portion oi the Property. Trustee may convey all or

any part at the Property to the highest bidder Ior cash with a general warranty binding Grantor, subiect to prior liens and to other

exceptions to conveyance and warranty. Grantcr waivas all requirements ol appraisarnent. it any. The allidavit ol any person having

ltnowiedge oI the lacts to the attest that proper netice as required by the Texas Property Code was given shall be prime lacia evidence ol

the [act that such notice was in tact given. Recitals and statements ol lact In any notice or In any conveyance to the purchaser or

purchasers ol the Property in any lorcclosure saia under this Deed ol Trust shall be prima lncie evidence ol the truth at such tracts. and all

prerequisites and requirements necessary to the validity at any such sole shall be presumed to have been perlormed. Any sale under the

powers granted by this Deed or Trust shall be a perpetual bar against Grnntcr. Grantor‘s heirs. successors, assigns and legal

representatives.
Proceeds. Trustee shall pay the proceeds cl any sale at the Property to) ilrst, to the expenses at loroclosura. including reasonable lea: or

charges paid to the Trustee. including but not limited to loos lor enlorcing the lien, posting lor sale, selling. or releasing the Property. lb]

than to Lender the lull amount ol the Indebtedness. Ici then to any amount required bylaw to be paid beiore payment to Grantor. and id)

the balance, it any, to Grantor.

Attornaya' Fees; Expenses. ll Lender institutes any suit or action to enlorce any oi the terms ol this band ol Trust. Lender shall be entitled

to recover such sum as the court may edludge reasonable as Lender's attorneys“ teas at trial and upon any appeal. Whether or not any

court action is involved. and to the extent not prohibited by law. all reasonable oilptlnstes Lender lncurs that In Landor's opinion are

necessary at any time tor the protection at Its interest or the onlorcemonr at its rights shall become a part ol the Indebtedness payable on

demand and shall bear interest at the Note rate lrcm the date oi the expenditure until rapaid.‘ Expenses covered 1 .5. include.

without limitation. however subiact to any limits under applicable law. Lender‘s reasonable attorneys‘ lees ;
5‘

whether or not there is a lawsuit. Including Lender's reasonable attorneys' lens and expenses tor bankrupt -

to modily er vacate any automatic stay or injunction). appeals, and any anticipated post-Judgment collecti-
raccrds. obtaining title reports (Including Ioteciesura reports). sulveyors' reports, and appraisal lees
Trustee. to the extent permitted by applicable law. Granter also will pay any court costs. in addition t I
the event ol Ioraciosurc or this Dead at Trust, Lender shall be entitled to recover irom Grantor Lon-{-
actual disbursements that Lender necessarily incurs In pursuing such Ioreclosure.

POWERS AND OBLIGATIONS 0F TRUSTEE. The (allowing provisions relating to the powers and obligatio ,

Trust:
Powers at Trustee. in addition to all powers oi Trustee arising as a matter at law, Trustee shall Ito-7;.
actions with respect to the Property upon the written request cl Lender and Grantor: laI ioin in prepa -._.

Real Property, including the dedication cl streets or other rights to the public: ibl loin In olflflllht) any 5037»: on 39W?"
on the Real Property; and [pi join in any subordination or other agreement attesting this Deed pl Trust or t’ir - c a wad;
Deed oi Trust. "*1“ (l[Stir/Ill

tar. Trustee or Lender may

all or any portion oi the Property M public

ii
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of any proceading undar any bankruptcy of Insalvancy laws by or against Grantor.
Craditor or Forfalture Pracoudings, Commencemant of foroctosure, replovin, repossession, attachment, levy, execution, ar farfeilure

procecdings, whethor by judicial preceeding, sell-holp, of any other mothad, by any creditor of Grantor, or by any govammmontal agency
against the Collatara! or any other assets of Grantor, This includes 3 garnishment of any of Grentor’s accounts, including deposit accounts,
with Lender. However, this Event of Default shall nor apply if thero Is a good faith dispute by Grantor as to the validity or teasonablenass
of the claim which is tha basis of the creditor or forfeitura proceeding and H Grantor givas Lander writton notice of the creditor or lorfelture
proceeding and deposits with Lander monies of a surety bond for the creditor or lorfoitura pracecding, in an amount datermined by Lender,
in its sole discration, as being sn adequate rasorve or band for the dispule.
Advarse Change. A matasial adverse change occurs in Grantor's financial condition, or Lender boliaves the prospect of payment or

porlormanceof the Indebtednass is Impaired.
Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding Evants of Datault occurs with respect ta any guarantar of tha Indebtedness as if the
word “guarantor” were substituied for the word “Grantor” in such Event of Default. or any guarantor dies or bocames incompetent, oF
revokes of disputes the vatidity of, or fiability under, any guaranty of the Indabtedness.

Insecurity. Lender in good laith ballevas itself insecure.

RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT, ff an Event of Default occurs under this Qeed of Trust, at any time thareaf
exorcise any one or more of the following rights and remodias:

Election of Romedles. Election by Londar to pursue any romady will not bar any olhat romady, and an election to make expenditures oF to
take action ta perform an obligation of Grantor under this Deed of Trust, altor Grontor's failure 10 perform, shail not alfeci Lendar’s sight to

declare a dofault and exercise its romedios.
Accelorate Indebtedness. Lander moy declare the unpaid principal balanca of the Indablodnoss due and payable, In no evant will Grantor
bo required to pay any unsarned interest.
Foreclosure. MH Landa invokes tho power of sale, Trustee, al (he request of Lender, may sell all or any portion a1 the Property al public
auction lo tha highest bidder for cash at the location within the courthouse designated by the County Commissioners Court, or if no such
aroa has boen designated, at the area designated in tho notice af sale within the courthouse, betwaen the hours of 10;00 A.M, anu 4:00
P.M, on the first Tuesday of any month, alter the Trustee or its agent has givan notica of the time and place af sale and of the properly le
be sold as required by the Texas Proporty Coda, as then amanded,
UCC Remedios. With respect to all of any part of the Personal Property. Lendor shall have ali the tights and romedios of a socured party
under the Uniform Commercial Code.
Collect Rents. As additional security far the payment of tho Indebtedness, Grantor heraby absolutuly assigns 10 Lender all Ronts as defined
in the Dafinitlons section of this Oeed af Trust. Until the occurrence of on Event of Default, Grantor is granted a licansg lo collect and
rolain the Rents; howavar, upon receipt from Lander of a notice that an Event of Default exists undar thls Caad of Trust, Lendor may
terminate Grantor's licanse, and than Lander, as Grantor's agant, may collect the Rents. In addition,if the Proparty is vacant, Landor may
rent or tease tho Property. Lender shall not be liable for i\s feilura to rent the Proparty, to collect any Rents, oF to exercise diligance in any
mater ralating to the Aonts; Lendor shall be accountable only lar Rents actually tecoived. Lendar neither has nor assumes any obligation as
lessor or landlord with respect lo any occupant of tho Property. Rants sa received shal] be applied by Lender first to the remaining unpaid
balance of tho Indebtednoss, in such order or manner as Landershalt olect, and tho residue, if any, shail be paid to the person or persons
lagally aniitled to the residue.
Trustoe’s Powers, Grantor hereby jointly and severally authorizes and empowers Trusteo to sall ail or any portion of tha Property together
or in lots of patcols, as Trustoc may deam expedient, and to execute and dollver to the purchaser or purchasers of such Property good and
sufficient doads of conveyance of fee simple title, or of lesser estates, and bills of Sale and assignments, with covenants of genaral
warranty made on Grontor's behalf. Inno event shall Trustee be required 16 exhibit, prasent or display at any such sale any of the Property
to be sold al such sale. Tho Trusice making such sate shall receive tha procaads of the sale and shail apply the same as provided below.
Paymant of the purchase price to Trustee shall satisfy the liabilily of the purchaser at ony such sale of tha Property, and such parson sholl
not be bound to look altar the application of the procacds.
Appoint Recelver. Lendar shall have the right 1a have a receiver appolnted to lake possession ofall or any part of tha Property. with tho
powor to protect and presaive the Property, 10 operate the Property praceding foroclosura or sale, and to collact the Rents from the
Property and apply the proceeds, ever and above the cosi of tha receivorship, against ihe Indebledness. The receiver may serve without
band if permitted by law. Lender's right to the appointment of a recciver shall exist whother or not (he apparent value of the Propetty
excaeds tha Indabledness by a substontial amount. Employmant by Lander shall not disqualily a person Isom serving as a receiver.

Tanoncy at Sufferance. If Grantor ramains in possession of tha Praperty alter tha Property is sold as providad above or Lender othorwise
becomes entitled to possession of the Proparty upen default of Grantor, Grantor shall bacoma a tenant at sufferance of Lender of the

purchaser of the Property and shall, at Lander's option, cither {1} pay a reasonable rontat for the use of the Property, {2) vacate the

Property immediately upon tha demand of Lender, of (3) if such venants rafuse to surrendor possession of tho Proporty upon damand, the
purchasar shall be entitled to institute and maintain the statutory action of forclbla entry and detainer and procure a writ of passession
thareunder, and Grantor expressly waives all damagos sustained by reason thereof.
Sata af tha Property, To tha extent permitted by applicable law, Grantor hereby walvas any and all rights to have the Propurty marshalled,
In axercising its rights and remedies, tha Trusten of Lender shall be Ireo to sell all or any part of the Property together or separately, in anc
sale or by separato salos. Lender shall be entitled to hid at any public salo on ail or any portion of the Property. Trustee may conveyall or
any oart of the Praperty to the Alghest bidder for cash with a genaral warranty binding Grantor, subject to piior lians and to other
excantions lo convayance and warranty, Grantor waives all requitements of approisemont, if any. The affidavit of any person having
knowledge ol the facts to the offeci that propar notica as raquired by the Texas Proparty Code was given shall be prima facia avidenco of
the fact that such notice was in lact given. Recitals and statements of fact In any notice or in eny conveyance to the purchases or

purchasers of the Property in any foreclosure sala under thls Oeed of Trust shall be prima facie avidence of the truth of such facts, and all
prorequisites and requirements necessary to the validity of any such sole shall be presumod to have basen performad, Any sale undes the
powers granted by this Deed of Trust shall ba a porpalual bar against Grantor, Grantor's heirs, successors, assigns and legal
represontativoa.
Procoeds. Trustco sholl pay the proceeds of any solo of iho Propany (a) first, 10 tha expenses af foraclosura, including reasonable ioas or

chargaa paid to the Trustoa, including but not limited to foos for anforcing tho Ilan, posting for sale, selling, or releasing the Property, (b)
then to Londer the full amount of the Indebtedness, {c) then to any amount required by law to be paid before payment to Grantor, and (d)
the balance, if any, to Grantor.

Anornoys’ Foos; Expensos. {f Londer institulas any suit or action ta enforce any of tha terms of this Deed of Trust, Lendor shall be entitled
{o recover such sum as the caurt may adjudge reasonable as Lender's attorneys’ (eas at teal and upon any appeal, Whether of not any
court actlon is involvad, and to tho exient not prohibiied by law, all raasonabla oxponses Lendar Incurs that In Lendor's opinion are

necessary al any timo for the protection af lis interast ar the anforcemont of its rights sholl bocome a part af tha Indobtednoss payabla on
demand and shall bear interest at the Note rate from the date of he expenditure until repaid. Expenses covered bya! ph include,without limitation, howaver subject co anylimits undar applicable law, Lender's reasonable attornays' lees

ioewhather or nat thare is a fowsuit, Including Londer's reasonable attornoys’ foos and expanses for bankiuat
to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any anticipated past-Judgment collacti
records, obtaining title reports [including foreclosure reports), sufvoyors’ raports, and appraisal fees,
Trustee, 10 the extent permitted by applicable faw. Grantor alsa will pay any court costs, in addition to
tho evant of foreclosure af this Dead of Trust, Lander shall ba entitled to racavor from Grantor

Longactual disbursements thot Lender nocossarily incurs In pursuing such foraclosure.
POWERS AND OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE. Tha following provisions ralating to the powers ond obligation:
Trust:

=
%. /Powers of Trusteo. In addition to all pawers of Trustee arising as a maltar of law, Trustoe shall ha Ea

tDasyor

la take tho
tla

A

actions with respect to tha Property upon the writin raquest af Londer and Grantor: (a) jain in preparigy fifingo map orplang!
Roal Proporty, including the dedication of sweets or athar rights to the public; (b) jain in granting any cosaman! pathy“Si

Cf
eti9)on tha Real Property: and (c} join in eny subordinatlan or other agreoment alfacting this Deed of Trust or t

a ip
is
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Obligations to Notilyf Trustee shall not be obligated to notliv any other lienholder oi the Property oi the commencement at a Foreclosure

proceeding or at the commencement at any other action to which Lender may avail itsali as a remedy. except to the extent required by

applicable law or by written agreement.

Trustee. In addition to the rights and remedies to

right to loreclose by notice and sale, and Lander 5

and to the luII extent provided by applicable law.

Substitute Trustee. Lender, at Lender's option, itom time to time, and more than once, may appoint In writing a successor or substitute

trustee, with or without cause, including the resignation, absence. death. Inability. raiussl or leilure to act oi the Trustee. The successor or

subsututc trustee may be appointed without ever requiring the resignation ol the Iormer trustee and without any lormality except lor the
'

. and ‘
.

' ‘ oi the N ‘
u by the b " ‘

y at this Dead at Trust. The successor or substitute trustee shall then

succeed to all rights, obligations, and duties ol the Trustee. This appointment may be made on Lender‘s behall by the President. any Vice

President. Secretary, or Cashier oi Lender.

NOTICES. Any notice required to be given under this Deed oi Trust, Including without limitation any notice oi dalault and any notice oi sale

shall be given in writing, and shall be ollective when actually delivered. when actually received by telaiacsimlle Iunlass otherwise required by

law). when deposited with a nationally recognized overnight courier, or. ii mailed, when deposited in the United States mail, as Iirst class.

certiiied or registered mail postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown near the beginning at this Deed oi Trust. Any party may change

Its address lor notices under this Deed ol Trust by giving Iormal written notice to the other parties, speciiying that the purpose oi the notice is

to change the party's address. For notice purposes. Grantor agrees to ltecp Lender Iniormed at all times of Grantor‘s current address. Unless

otherwise provided or required by law. Ii there Is more than one Grantor. any neticc given by Lender to any Grantor is deemed to be notice given

to all Grantars.

JURY WAIVER. THE UNDERSIGNED AND LENDER IBY ITS ACCEPTANCE HEREOFI HEREBY VOLUNTARILY. KNOWINGLY, IRREVOCAOLY AND

UNCONDITIONALLY WAIVE ANY RIGHT TO HAVE A JURY PARTICIPATE iN RESOLVING ANY DISPUTE (WHETHER BASED UPON CONTRACT.

TORT OR OTHERWISEI BETWEEN OR AMONG THE UNDERSIGNED AND LENDER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO THIS

DOCUMENT, THE RELATED DOCUMENTS. OR ANY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OR AMONG THE UNDERSIGNED AND LENDER WHETHER ANY

SUCH RIGHT NOW 0R HEREAFTER EXISTS. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT T0 LENDER To PROVIDE THE FINANCING

EVIDENCED BY THIS DOCUMENT AND THE RELATED DOCUMENTS.

LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION OF TRUSTEE. In addition to the other powers and obligations oi the Trustee provided in this Doed oI Trust.

Trustee shall not be liable (or any error oi Iudgment or act done by Trustee In good Ialth, or be otherwise responsible or accountable under_eny

circumstances whatsoever Iincluding, without limitation, Trustee's negligence) except ior Trustee's gross negligence or williul misconduct.

Trustee shall have the right to rely on any instrument. document or signature authorizing or supporting any action taken or proposed to be taken

by him hereunder. believed by him In good lalth to be genuine. All monies received by the Trustee. until used or applied as prevlded herein. shall

be held In trust lot the purposes tor which they were received, but need not be segregated In any manner tram any other monies Iexcept to the

extent required by law). and Trustee shall be under no liability Ior Interest on any monies received by him hereunder. Grantor will reimburse

Trustee tor. and Indemnily and hold him harmless against, any and all liability and expenses (Including, without limitation. reasonable attorneys'

tees) which may be incurred by Trustee in the perlormance oi his duties hereunder (Trustee shall Include the shareholders. directors, oliicers.

partners, employees. representatives and agents oi Trustee and any persons or entities owned or controlled by. owning or controlling. or under

control or aiiillated with Trustoel. The lorogolng Indemnity shall not terminate upon release, ioreclosure or other termination oi this Deed ol

Trust.

GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE. The Lender's loan

t lorth above. with respect to all or any port oi the Property, the Trustee shall have the

hell have the right to lorecloso by judicial foreclosure. In either case in accordance with

production oliice ior this transaction is located at the address and In the State (the 'LPD

State'l Indicated In the LPO address or the loan production oliice aeddrss on the "rat page of this document. Subject to the paragraph in this

‘ titled “A ' “ Law', this ‘ ‘ and the Related Documents will be governed by. construed and eniorcad In accordance with

except lot matters related to Interest and the exportation oi interest. which matters shall be

governed by and interpreted in accordance with iederei law (including. but not limited to. statutes. regulations, interpretations and opinions) and

the laws oi the State oi Ohio. However. ii there Is ever a question about whether any provision oi this document is valid or eniorceabla. the

provision that is questioned will be governed by whichever State or iodcral law would ilnd the provision to be valid and enlorceabla. This

document and the Related Documents have been made by Lender In the State ol Ohio. II there is a lawsuit. the undersigned agrees upon

Lender's request to submit to the lurlsdlctlon oi the courts oi the county in the LPO State In which the Lender‘s loan production oliice is

located.
tNFORMATIDN WAIVER. Lender may provide, without any limitation whatsoever, to any one or more purchasers, potential purchasers. or

eitlllatee oi JPMorgon Chase a C0,. any lniormatien or knowledge Lender may have about Grantor or about any matter relating to this Dead at

Trust. and Grantor hereby waives any right to privacy Grantor may have with respeCt to such matters.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miscellaneous provisions are a part at this Deed ol Trust:

Amendments. This Dead at Trust, .,
‘- wlth any .' 1 C ' ' the entire understanding and agreement oi the parties

as to the matters set Iorth In this Deed oi Trust. No alteration ol or amendment to this Dead at Trust shall be siiective unless given in

writing and signed by the party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or amendment.

Annual Reports. II the Property is used ior purposes other than Grantor's residence. Grentor shall lurnlsh to Lender. upon request. a

certified statement ol net operating income received Item the Property during Grantor's previous Ilscal year in such lorm and detail as

Lender shall require. "Net operating lncorno' shall mean all cash receipts Item the Property less all cash expenditures made in connection

with the operation oi the Property.

Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Deed ol True
the provisions oi this Dead at Trust.

Merger. There shall be no merger oi the Interest or estate created by this Dead at Trust with any other Interest or estate in the Property at

any time held by or lor the benelit oi Lender in any capacity. without the written consent oi Lender.

Applicable Law. The Leon secured by this line was made under a United States Small Business Administratlon (SBA) nationwide program

which uses tax dollars to assist small business owners. ii the United States ls seeirlng to enforce this document. then under SSA

regulations: in) When SBA is the holder at the Note. this ‘ ' and all ‘ ” '
., or ' . this Loan will be construed In

ascordence with iederai law. to) Lender or SBA may use local or state procedures Ior purposes such as tiling papers. recording documents.

giving notice. iorecloslng liens. and other purposes. By using these procedures. SEA does not waive any iedaral Immunity from local or

state control. penalty, tax or liability. No Borrower or Guarantor may claim or assert against SBA any local or state law to deny any

obligation oi Borrower. or defeat any claim oi SBA with respect to this Loan. Any clause In this document requiring arbitration Is not

enforceable when SBA la the holder oi the Note secured by this instrument.

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under t

and signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part at Lender in exercising an

other right. A waiver by Lender oi a provision oi this Deed of Trust shall not prejudice or con

demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision at this Dead at Trust. No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course oi

dealing between Lender and Grantor, shall constitute a waiver oi any cl Lender's rights or at any at Grantor‘s obligations as to any Iutura

d under this Deed oi Trust. the granting at such consent by Lender in j g,» e -

lcdcral law and the laws ol the LPO State.

t are Ior convenience purposes only and are not to be used to interpret or dellne

his Deed oi Trust unless such waiver is given in writing

y right shall operate as a waiver oi such right or any
stitute a waiver or Lender's right otherwise to

transactions. Whenever the consent at Lender I: require
shall not constitute ' ‘

.g to ‘ Int-rt
‘ where such consent Is required and In all cases such r-fizx

granted or withheld in the sole discretion ol Lander. '5'
Sovarabllity. II a court at competent Jurisdiction iinds any provision at this Dead at Trust to be illegal. invalid, at uni; a

circumstance. that linding shall not make the attending provision illegal, invalid, or unanlorceable as to any other clr 1i} {i

the attending or
’ ' shall be " ad “" ‘ so that It : .. legal. valid and enlorceable. II the oiiendln-

«vigil?
. ll

Zmoditled, it shall be considered deleted Irom this Deed oi Trust. Unless otherwise required by law, the

unenlorceability oI any provision oi this Deed ol Trust shall not eiiecr the legality. validity or aniorceabillty or an!

Deed oi Trust.
Successors and Assigns. Subject to any limitations stated in this Dead at Trust on transier ol Grantor‘s Interest, th 1

‘.
Is 61‘ Tru a

binding upon and Inure to the benelit oi the parties. their successors and assigns. ll ownership oi the Property beco u - ted in a p ’
")1! and the v.4

other than Grentor. Lender. without notice to Gunter. may deal with Grantor‘s successors with tolerance to this s d _

Indebtedness by way of lorbearance or extension without releasing Granter irom the obligations at this Deed oi Trus at. lia
' fitter-the

Indebtedness.
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Obligations to Notity.. Trustoa shall not be obligatad to nowly any other lienholder of the Proporty of the commoncemantof a foreclosure

proceeding or of the commencemant af any other action to which Lender may avail itself as 3 remady, except to tho extent required by

applicabla law or by written agraemant.
Trustea, In addition 10 the rights and ramadias set for’
ght to foreclose by notice and sale, and Lendor shalt have the right to fareclasa by
and to the lull extent provided by applicable law.

Substitute Trusteo. Lander, et Lender's option, from timo ta time, and more than ance, may appoint in writing a successor of substiture

trustee, with or without cause, including the resignation, absonca, death, Inability, refusal or tallure to act af the Trustee. The successor or

substitute trustea may be appointed without ever requiring the resignation of the former trustee and wilhout any formality except for tho

execution and acknowladgmentof the appointment by the beneticiary of this Deed of Trust. The successor or substitule wuscea shall then

succeed 10 all rights, obligations, and dutigs of the Trustee. This appointmomt may ba mada on Lendar’s behalf by the Prosidont, any Vice

President, Secratary, of Cashier of Lender.

NOTICES. Any notico required to bo givan under this Dead of Trust, including without limitation any notice of default and any notice of sato

shall be given In writing, and shall bo affective when actually delivered, whan actually received by telefacsimila (unlass otherwise required by

law), whan depositad with o nationally recognized overnight courier, ar, if mailed, when doposited in tha United States mall, as first class,

certified or rogistered mail postage prepaid, directed to the addresses shown naar the beginning of this Oued of Trust. Any party may change
Its addrass for notices under this Oeed of Trust by giving formal written notice to tha othar portlos, specifying thar tha purpose ol the notice is

to change the party's addrass. For notica purposes, Grantor agrees 10 kecp Lender Informed at all times of Grantor's current address. Unless

otherwise provided of required bylaw,If there Is more thon one Grantor, any notice given by Landerto any Grantor is deemed to be notice given
to all Grantors.
JURY WAIVER, THE UNDERSIGNED AND

th above, wilh respact to all or any part of the Property, the Trusies shall have the
judiclal foreclosure,In althor case in accordance with

LENDER [8Y ITS ACCEPTANCE HEREOF] HEREBY VOLUNTARILY, KNOWINGLY, IRREVOCABLY AND

UNCONDITIONALLY WAIVE ANY RIGHT TO HAVE A JURY PARTICIPATE IN RESOLVING ANY DISPUTE {WHETHER BASED UPON CONTRACT,

TORT OR OTHERWISE) BETWEEN OR AMONG THE UNDEASIGNED AND LENDER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO THIS

DOCUMENT, THE RELATED OOCUMENTS, OR ANY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OAR AMONG THE UNDERSIGNED AND LENOER WHETHER ANY

SUCH RIGHT NOW OR HEREAFTER EXISTS, THIS PROVISION IS A MATERIAL INDUCEMENT TO LENDEA TO PROVIDE THE FINANCING

EVIDENCED BY THIS DOCUMENT AND THE RELATED DOCUMENTS.

LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION OF TRUSTEE.in addition to the othar powers and obligations of the Trustee provided in this Deed ol Trust,

Trustee shall not be tiabla for any arror of Judgment of act done by Trustee in good faith, or be otherwiso responsible or accountable under any

circumstances whatsoover lincluding, without limitation, Trustes’s negligence) except for Truslea's gross nogligance or willful misconduct.

Trustoe shail have the right to realy on any Instrument, documentor signature authorizing oF supporting any action taken or proposed to be takan

by him hereunder, betisved by him In good faith 16 bo genuing. All monios received by the Trustee, until used or applied as provided herain, shall

bo hold In trust for tha purposes for which thay wora raceived, but naed not be segregated in any mannar trom any othar monies (except to the
extent required by law), and Trustea shall be under no Nability for interest on any monios recoived by him horeundor. Grantor will toimburse

Trustee tor, and indomnily and hold him harmlass ogainst, ony and all liability and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’
fees) which may be incurred by Trustee in the perfarmance of his dutiaa haroundar (Trustas shall includa the shareholders, directors, officers.

partners, employees, reprasentatives and agents of Trustee and any persons or entitias owned oF contrallad by, owning of controlling. or under

conuol or affiliated whh Trustecl. The foragaing Indemnity shall not torminata uponfeleasc, lorectosura or other tormination of this Oecd of

Trust.
GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE, Tha Lander's loan production ollice for this transaction is focated at the address and in tha State {the "LPG

State") indicated in the LPO address or tha loan production olfice address on tha [lrst poge of this document, Subject ta the paragraph in this

document titled “Applicable Law", this dacyment end the Related Dacumants will be governed by, construad and enforced in accordance with

federol law and the laws of the LPO Stato, except for mauers relatad to Interest and the exportation of interast, which matters shall be

gaverned by and interarated in accordance with federal law (including, but not limited to, statutes, regulotions, interpretations and opinions) and

the laws of tho Stata af Ohio. Howavar, if there is aver a quastion about whethar any provision of this dacument is valid or enforceable, tha

provision that is questioned will bo govetnad by whichever slate or federal aw would find the provision to be valid ond enforceable. This

documont and the Rolated Documents have been made by Lender in tha State of Ohio. {ft there is a lawsuit, the undersigned agrees upon

Lendar's raquest to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of the county in the LPO State In which the Lender's loan production office is

locared.
({NFORMATION WAIVER.Lander may provide, without any limitation whatsoever, to any one of moro purchasers, potential purchasers, oF

affiliates of JPMorgan Chase & Co., any Information o7 knowladgo Lender may have about Grantor or about any mattar relating 10 this Daad of

Trust, and Grantor haraby walves any right to privacy Grantor may have with respect to such matters.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, Tha [allowing miscellaneous provisions ara a part of this Deed of Trust:

Amendmonts. This Deed of Trust, togather with any Related Documents, constitutes the ontiro understanding and agreement of the
partias

as to tha matters set forth in this Doed of Trust. No alteration of or amendment to this Deed of Trust shall be affective unless given in

writing and signed by the party or parties sought to be charged ar bound by the alteration or amandmant.

Annual Roports, If tha Propertyis used fof purposes olhar than Grantor's residence, Grantor shall furnish to Lendor, upon request, 3

certiied stalemont of net operating income received from the Property during Grantar's provious fiscal year in such form and detail as

Lender shall raquira. “Net operating Income” shall mean ail cosh receipts from the Praporty loss all cash expendituras made in connection

with tho operation of the Property.
Caption Headings. Caption headings in this Doed of Trust are for convenianco purposes only and are not to ba us

the provisions of this Oued of Trust.

Morgor. Thera shall be no mergar of the interast or estate created by this Oced of Trust with uny other interes! of estate in the Proporty at

any time hald by or for the benalit of Lander in any capacity, without the written conseng of Lander.

Applicabla Low, The Loon socurad by this Ilan was made under a United Stales Small Business Administration {SBA) natlonwido program
which Uses tox dollars to a3gsist small businoss owners. I tho United States Is seeking to enforce this documont, than under SBA

ragulations: (a) Whon SBAIs tho holder of tho Nota, this document and off documents ovidoncing or sacusing this Loan will bo construed In

accordance with fadaral law. |b) Landar or SBA mey use local or state procedures for purposes such 38 filing papars, recording documents.

giving notice, foreclosing Ilons, and other purposes. By using these procadures, SBA does not waive ony fadoro! Immunity from local oF

State contra), penalty, tex or liability, No Borrowor or Guarantor moy claim or assert against SBA any local or state law to dony any

obligation af Borrower, of defeat any claim of SBA with raspoct to this Loan. Any clause in thls documant roquirlng orbitratlon [s not

anforcoabla when SBA Is the holdor of the Note securad by this Instrument.

No Walver by Lendor. Londor shall not be deamed to heva waived any rights under this Dead of Trust unless such waiver is given in writing
and signad by Lander. No delay or pmission on tho part of Lender in exercising any right shai! operate as a waiver of such right or any

pthar right. A waiver by Lender ol a provision of this Doed of Trust shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender's right otherwise to

demand stict compliance with that provision os any other provieton of this Oced of Trust. No prior waiver by Lander, nor any course of

daaling betwaen Landor and Grantor, hall consthute a waivar of any of Lender's tights or af any of Grantar's obligations as to any fulure

{ransactions. Whenever tha consent of Lendaris required under thls Daad of Trust, the granting of such consant by Lenderin
ynyaasia bis,

shall not consthule cantinuing consant ta subsequentInstances whore such consent is required and in all cases such cApse t

monegrantad or withhald in the sola discretion of Londer. Pp

Sovorabllity. If 9 court of compatant Jurisdiction find
elreumstance, thot finding shall not maka the offending provision illega
the offanding provision shall ba considered modified so that i becomes legal, valid and onfarceable. |f tha offendinggpr

vigian
cannghy 5

:
modified, it shall be considered daletad trom this Ooed of Trust. Unless otherwise required by law, the
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unenforceability af any provision of this Dead ol Trust shall not affact tha fogality, validity or enforceability of anya
Ter provisio’

Dasd of Trust. ‘
Successors and Assigns. Subject to anylimitations statedin this Deed af Trust on transfer of Grantor's interest, thigyde: 3! Trust olay s>

?

binding upon and inure to the benelit of the partins, their successors and assigns. if ownership of the Proparty becotig tad ina p¥rsan “
other than Grantor, Lender, without notica to Grantor, may doal with Grantor's succassors with reference to this

Died: FUSL and
the"

Indebtedness by way of forbearance or extension without teleasing Grantor from the abligations of this Deed of Trust@xliabi Aderettre
fs)indebtedness,
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Time Is oi the Essence. Time is at the essence in the periormanca oi this Dead oi Trust.

Indemnity. Grantor horoby agrees to indomnliy. deiond and hold harmless Lender. and its aiilcers. directors. empioyeas, agents and

representatives teach an 'Indcmniliod Parson't. train and against any and all liabilities, obligations. claims. losses. damages, penalties.
actions. iudgments. suits. costs. expenses or disbursements at any kind or nature tcoilectlvely. the ‘Cialms'I which may be imposed on.

Incurred by or asserted against any Indemnified Parson (whether or not caused by an Indemnified Person‘s sole. concurrent or contributory

negligence) arising in connection with the Related Documents, the Indebtedness or the Property (including. without limitation. the

onlorcernent oi the Related Documents and the defense oi any Indemnified Person's action nndlor Inacllon in connection with the Related

Documentsl. oxcept to the limited extent that the Claims against the indemnified Person are proximately caused by such indemnified
Person‘s gross negligence or wiillul misconduct. The indomniiication provided ior in this section shall survive the termination oi this Dead

at Trust and shall extend and continue to benoiit each individual or entity who is. becomes or has any time been on indemnilied Person

hereunder.

DEFINITIONS. Tho iollowing capitalized words and terms shall have the iollowing meanings when used in this Dead oi Trust. Unless

specilically stated to the contrary, ell rcieroncas to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In iawiul money oi the United States oi America. Words
and terms used In the singular shall Include the plural. and the plural shall include the singular, as the context may require. Words and terms not

otherwise deiined In this Dead at Trust shall have the meanings attributed to such terms In the Unllorrn Commercial Code to the extent that this
Dead ol Trust ancumbers Personal Property that is governed by the Texas Unllorm Commercial Code:

Beneficiary. The word ”Beneficiary" moans JPMorgan Chase Bank. NA. and its successors and assigns.

flerrowor. The word ‘Borrowar' moans All Saints Care iniury’snd Rehabilitation Clinic, lrrc.. and’i‘li Other persons and entities signing the

Note in whatever capacity. , . .-
‘

Deed oi Trust. The words "Deed oi Trust' mean this Deed ol Trust among Grantor, Lender, and~Try§tda, and Includes without limitation liiI

assignment and security interest provisions relating to the Personal Property and Rants. .,
'

Delault. The word "0eiauit‘ means the Osiault set forth In this Deed oi Trust in the section titled 'Delaoit'.
Environmental Laws. The .words 'Environmontal Laws' mean any and all lodoral, state. local and Ioreign statutes. judicial decisions.

regulations, ordinances, rules, ,' ‘_ orders, ‘ plans. it; '
. , ‘ '

grants,
‘ “

.
"

agreements and other governmental restrictions rotating to iii the protection at the environment. (iii the eiieet oi thelonvironrnent on human

health. (iii) emissions. discharges or releases oi pollutants, contaminants, hazardous substances or wastes into surlace water, ground
water or land. or (Iv) the manutacture, processing. distribution, uso, treatment, storage. disposal. transport or handling oi pollutants,
contaminants, hazardous substances or wastes or the clean-up or other remediation tharool.

Event oi Default. The words 'Event oi Dsiauil" mean any oi the Events oi Dclsuit set lorth in this Deed oi Trust In the Events at Drtiault

section oi this Dood ol Trust.

Existing Indebtedness. The words ”Existing Indebtedness~ mean the indebtedness described in the Existing Liens provision oi this Deed oi
Trust.
Grantor. The word "Grantor' moans All Saints Care Iniury and Rehabilitation Clinic. Inc.

Hazardous Substances. The words ”Hazardous Substances' mean all explosive or radioactive substances or wastes and all hazardous or

toxic substances. wastes or other poiiutants. including petroleum or petroleum distilletas, asbestos or asbestos containing materials.

polychlorinated biphonyls, radon gas, iniactious or medical wastes and all other substances or wastes oi any nature regulated pursuant to

any Environmental Law.

improvements. The word "lmprovomcnta' means all existing and lutura improvements. buildings. structures. mobile homes aiiixcd on the

Real Property. iaciiitios. additions. replacements and other construction on the Real Property.

indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness“ means all principal. interest, and other amounts, costs and expenses payable under the Note at
Related Documents. together with all renewals cl. extensions oi. modifications ol. consolidations oi and substitutions lor the Note or

Related Documents and any amounts expanded or advanced by Lender to discharge Grantor's obligations or expenses incurred by Trustee
or Lender to aniorce Grantor's obligations under this Deed oi Trust. together with Interest on such amounts as DIOVIdfld in INS DEN 0'
Trust. in addition. and without limitation. the term "Indebtedness“ Includes all amounts identified In the Cross-Collaterallzatlon paragraph oi
this Deed oi Trust.

Lender. The word 'Londcr' means JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA. its successors and assigns.
Nero. The word ‘Nota' means the promissory note dated June l2. 2009, In the original principal amount OI $675,000.00 lrorn

Granter to Lender. together with all renewals oi. extensions oi, modifications oi, rolinancings oi, consolidations oi. and substitutions tor
the promissory note or agreement.
Personal Property. The words 'Psrsonal Property“ mean all equipment, iirrturos. and other articles at personal property now or herseltcr
owned by Grantor, and now or hercaltcr attached or ailixod to the Real Property; together with all accessions. parts, and additions to. all

replacements oi. and all substitutions let. any oi such property: and togethor with all proceeds (including without limitation all insurance
proceeds and rotunda oi premiums] lrom nny sole or other disposition oi the Property.

Property. The ward "Proparty' moans collectively the Real Property and the Personal Property.

Heal Property. The words 'Reai Property‘ moon the real property. interests and rights, as Iurther described in this Dead oi Trust.

Related Documents. The words “Related Documents“ mean all promissory notes, credit eg. loan agr a.
‘

agreements. guaranties. security agreements. mortgages. deeds oi trust. security (loads. collateral mortgages. and all other instruments.
agreements and documents. whether new or heraaiter existing. executed In connection with the Indebtedness.

Rants. The word "Re‘nts' means all present and iuturo rents. revenues, ‘. . Issues. . proIits,
*

.

cash. security deposits. advance rentals and other payments endlor benciits. oi every kind and nature, derived irom the Property, including
Grantor's right to cniorce the Leases and to receive and collect payments and proceeds under the Leases.

Trustee. The word "Trustoo' means Randall 8. Durant, whose address is l7i7 Main Street. Dallas. TX 7520i and any substitute or
successor trustees.

GRANTOR RCKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DEED OF TRUST. AND GRANTOH AGREES TO “'5 TERMS-

GRANTOR:

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND REHABILITATION CLINIC. INC.

”Lynn. 0/ 31w...
Jo sen c. Ehioguh, President oi All Saints Care
injury and Rehabilitation Clinic. inc.

4' IO
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Time Is of tha Essence. Time is of the essonca in the parlormance of this Dand af Trust,

Indemnity. Grantor horoby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Lender, ond its afficers, directors, employeos, agonls and
teprosentatives (each an “indemnitiod Porson”), {rom and against any and all liabilllies, obligatians, claims, losses, damagos, penaliies,
actions, judgments, suits, costs, expenses or disbursamants of any kind of ature (collectively, tha “Claims") which may be imposed on,
incurred by or asserted against any Indemnified Person (whother ar not caused by an indamnifiad Person's sole, concurrent or conuibulory
negligence) arising in connection with the Related Dacuments, tho Indebtedness or tho Property (including, whhout imitation, the
enforcement of tha Related Dacumonts and tho defense of any Indemnified Person's action and/or inaction in connection with tha Relatad
Documents], axcapt to the limited extent that the Claims ogainst tho indemnifiud Person are proximately caused by such Indemnificd
Person's gross nagligenca or willlul misconduct. Tho indemnification provided lor in this section shall survive the termination of this Deed
o! Trust and shail extend and continue to benolit eoch individual or entity wha is, becomes of has any tima been on indemnllied Person
hereundar.

DEFINITIONS. Tha following capitalized words and terms shall have the tallowing meanings when used in this Deed of Trust. Unless
spacilically stated to tho contrary, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful moneyof tha United States of America. Words
and terms used In the singular shall include the plural, and tha plural shall include tha singular, us tha context may require. Words and terms nol
olhorwise delined in this Deed of Trust shall have the meanings attributed to such torms In the Uniform Commarcial Code to the extent that this
Dead of Tryst ancumbers Personal Proparty that is governed by the Texas Uniform Commercial Cado:

Beneficiary. The word “Beneliciary” masns JPMorgan Chaso Bank, NA, and lis
successors

and assigns.. Merny ee
Borrawor, The word “Borrower* moans All Saints Care Injury ‘and Rehabilitation Clinié, tnc., andail other persons and entitias signing the
Note in whatavar capacily. : oa n°
Deod of Trust. The words "Doed of Trust’ mean this Dead of Trust among Grantor, Lender, and-Trugtce, and includes without limitation all
assignment ond security interest provisions falating to the Persanal Property and Ronts. ae
Dofault, The word “Oefault" moans Ihe Default set forth in thic Deed of Trust in tho section titled "Befault”.
Environmanta!l Laws. The words “Environmontal Laws“ mean any and all fadaral, state, focal and foreign statutes, judicial decisions,
regulations, ordinances, rules, judgmonts, arders, decrees, plans, injunctions, permits, concessions, grants, franchisas, licenses,
aprcaments and other governmental restrictions relating to {i} the prataction of the environment, {ii} the effact of the environment on human
heatth, Gi} emissions, dischargos or releases of pollutants, contaminants, hazardous substances or wastes into surface water, ground
waler or land, or (iv) the manufacture, procossing, distribution, usa, traaiment, storage, disposal, transport or handling of pallulants,
contaminants, hazardous substances or wastes of the cloan-up of other remediation theracl.
Evant of Dafault. The words “Event of Detauil” mean ony of the Events of Delaull set forth in this Oeed of Trust in the Events of Ooafault
saction af this Dood of Trust,

Existing Indabtedness. The words “Existing Indobtodness” mean the indebtedness dascribad in the Existing Liens provision ol this Deed of
Trust.
Grantor, The word "Grantor® moans All Saints Care Injury and Rohabilitation Clinte, Inc.

Hazordous Substances. The words “Hazardous Substances” moan all oxplosive or radioactive substances of wastos and all hazerdaus or
toxic substances, wastes or other pollutants, including petroleum or petroleum distillates, asbosios or asbestas containing materials,
polychlorinated biphanyls, radon gas, Inloctious or modical wastes and all other substances or wastes of any nalura regulated pursuant to
any Environmental Law.

Improvements. The word “improvements” meansall axisting and future improvements, buildings, structures, mobilo homes allixed on the
Real Property,facilitias, additions, raplacements and other construction on the Raal Proparty.
Indebtedness. The word "Indabtodnass” means all principal, interest, and other omaunis, costs and expensas payable under the Note or
Related Documents, togethor with all rongwals of, extensions af, madificatians of, consolidations of and substitutions far the Note or
Related Documents and any amounts expanded or advanced by Lendar to discharge Grantor's obligations or expanses Incurred by Trustee
or Lender to anforce Grantor's obligations undar this Decd of Trust, together with interest on such amounts as provided in this Deed o!
Trust. In additlan, ond without imitation, the tarm “Indebtedness” includes afl amounts Identified In tho Cross-Collateralization paragraph of
this Deed of Trust.
Lander, The word “Lender” means JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA,its successors and assigns.
Noto. The word "Nota" means the promissory note dated June 12. 2008, in the original principal amount of $675,000.00 trom
Grantor to Lender, together with all ranewals of, extensions o!, modifications ol, refinancings of, consolidations of, and substitutions for
the promissory nolo or agreement.
Personal Property. The words “Personal Proparty” moan all equipment, lixturos. and other articles of porsonal groperiy now or herealler
owned by Grantor, and now or hescalter attached of affixed to the Real Property; togethar with all accessions, paris, and additions to,all
teptacements of, and all substitutions for, any of such property; and together with all proceeds {including without limitation all insurance
proceeds and ralunds of premiums} from any sale or other disposition of the Proporty.

 

Property, The word “Property” moans collectively the Real Property and ihe Personal Proporty.
Roal Property. The words “Real Property” mean the real property, intarasis and rights, a8 furthor daseribedin this Dead of Trust.
Related Documents. The words “Aclatod Documents” mean all promissory notes, credit agreamants, loan agreamants, environmental
agraoments, guaranties, security agresmants. mortgages, deeds of trust, security deads, callatoral mortgagas, and all othar instruments,
agreements and documents, whether now or herealter existing, axecuted in connection with the indebtedness.
Rents. The word “Anis” moans all present and fuluro renta, fovenues, incoma, Issues, royaltias, profits, bonuses, accounts rocelvable,
cash, security deposits, advance rentals and olhor payments and/or benolils, of avary kind and nature, derived from tho Property, Inctuding
Grantor's right to enforce the Leases and lo receive and collec! payments and procands under the Leases.
Trustaa. The word “Trustoo” means Randall 8. Durant, whose address Is 1717 Maln Street, Datlas, TX 75201 and any substitute or
successor (rusiccs.

GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DEED OF TAUST, AND GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS.

GRANTOR:

ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY, AND REHABILITATION CLINIC, INC.
5

Mecce
tun 2 f

Jatkson C, Ebioguh, Prosident of All Saints Care
{Injury and Aahobilitation Clinic, Inc.

’’:!4a1\‘

 



DEED OF TRUST
(Continued) Page '8

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE or 1

ISS
COUNTY OF ,

4 ‘ / a . 2O 0 I? by Jack-on c. Ehloauh, Plosldml o! All
Thls lnflrumonl was lcknowmdned bufora me on
Salim Cum Inluvy and Rohnbllllnflon Clinic. Inc. I Taxes commotion, on beholl at said corner.

unl not-nu. Vu. "In: eun. v-I—l vhuaI~I'-a..uu. In]. as». u o¢u own-A mt mamuummwu lI-um um

JUDY KAY FLY
Nomy Public. Smo oi Tnxas
My Commission Explvos

April iii. 2013
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CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF
dss

COUNTY OF

-

/
20 O 1

by Jackson C. Ehloguh, Prosident of All
This instrument was acknowledged bafore me on
Salnts Cara Injury and Rohobilitation Clinic, Ing, a Toxas corporation, on bahal! of said corpara

 

 

JUDY KAY FLY
Notaty Public, Steto of Texas

My Coramission Expires
Aprll 10, 2013
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EXHIBIT A

Being part of Block A. Fairmeadows No. to, an addition to the City of Duncanvilie. Dallas County. Texas,
according to the plat thereoi recorded in Volume 52, Page 1. Map Records, Dallas County, Texas. and being
more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a 1/2" iron rod set for corner in the East right-of-way tin of Oriole Boulevard at the Southwest
corner of a tract of land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of record in Volume 86185, Page 59. Deed Records
of said county;

Thence North 89" 40' 11" East along the South boundary line oi said Lee Tract. a distance of 269.77 feet to a
point for corner at the Southeast corner thereof in the West boundary line of Camp Wisdom West Addition. an
addition to the City of Dallas, Dallas County, Texas. according to the Fiat thereof recorded in Volume 19, Page
341. Map Records oi said county. from which 3 PK Nail found for reference bears South 89' 40’ 11" West a
distance of 0.74 feet;

Thence South 00' 04‘ 27‘ East a distance of 313.11 feet to a 1/2" iron rod set for corner at the Northeast corner
of Lot 7. Block A of said Fairmeadows No. 10;

Thence North 75' 19' 37" West along the North boundary lines of Lots 7, B, 9 and 10. Block A of said
Fairmeadows No. 10, a distance of 340.39 feet to a 112" iron rod set for corner in the East Right-of-Way line of
said Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest corner of said Lot 10:

Thence North 14' 42' 00" East along the East right—of-way line of said Oriole Bouievard. a distance of 232.96
feet to the Place of Beginning and containing 1.880 acres of land.

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE ACREAGE AND/0R SQUARE FOOTAGE
CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.

FfLEfi'
'
hfifi' RECORDED

“m.:~ oFFtcmL pueuc «scenes
#4;

‘33“) flai-
‘1v1: John F. Lian-en,

Dallas County TEXAS

June n. ma 200900114700
FEE: s40 .00
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EXHIBIT A  

Being part of Block A, Fairmeadows No. 10, an addition to the City of Duncanville, Dallas County, Texas,
accoiding to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 52, Page 1, Map Records, Dallas County, Texas, and being
more particularly described as follaws:

Beginning at a 1/2" iron rod set for corner in the East right-of-way lineof Orlote Boulevard at the Southwest
cornerof a lract of land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of record in Volume 86185, Page 59, Deed Records
of said county;

Thence North 89° 40' 11" East along the South boundary fine of said Lee Tract, a distance of 269.77 feat toa

point for corner at the Southeast corner thereof in the Wesl boundary line of Camp Wisdom West Addition, an
addition to the Cily of Dallas, Datlas County, Texas, according to the Plat thereof recorded in Volume 18, Page
341, Map Records of said county, fram which a PK Nail found for reference bears Sauth 89° 40' 11" Wesla
distance of 0.74 feel:

Thence South 00° 04' 27" East a dislance of 313.11 feet lo a 1/2" iron rod set for corner al the Northeas{ corner
af Lot 7, Block A of said Fairmeadaws No. 10;

Thence North 75° 19' 37" West along the North boundary lines of Lols 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block A of said
FairmeadowsNo. 10, a distance of 340.39 feel to a 1/2" iron rod set for cornerin the East Righl-of-Wayline of
said Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest!corner of said Lol 10;

Thence North 14° 42' 00” East along the East right-of-wayline of sald Orlole Boulevard, a distance of 232,96
feel to (he Place of Beginning and containing 1.880 acres of land.

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE ACREAGE AND/OR SQUARE FOOTAGE
CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.

CED AND RECORDED
OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECOROS

f1—a. John F, Warren, Cou

Dallas County TEXAS

June 18, 2009 12:25:04
700900174788FEE: $44.00

FI

 inty Clerk

   EXHIBIT A-LEGAL DESCRIPTION



THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS
I hereby certify Ina! the above and {o olng Is a full, (me, andmfi'flWXfié“ 89393151 ”353%“ "'Y’32:“a on e a ram mmammalsrworuedmbwRecomestecordslnmy offloaundern.a volume and page or lnslrumenlfl stamped thereonI hereby cerury on

0 5°

J5 2021

COWQK D I Texa

iii?
BV

 
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS
| hereby cartity that the above and fo olng Is @ full, true, andcorrect photographic

copy
of the original record now in my lawful

custody and . {led on the date stampad thereon end egtha sama ls recorded In tha Recarder’s Records In my offica undertha volume and page or Instrument # Stamped thereon,| hereby cartify
on

JAN 14 2021

Coe

, Texas
Ep 2

“nt By.
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CHASE forBUSINESS
Printed from Chase for Business

BB—SBA LINE OF CREDT (...5002)
ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND REHAB

$513,223.07 $0.00 $515,981.12
Available credit Amount due

Current balance

$470,163.45 Dec 31, 9999

$4703 63.45 Average balance Next payment due

Principal balance .

C33 Off
Automatic payments

POSTED

Date Description Amount Balance

Jan 22, 2021 WAIVE ASSESSED $3,247.89 $470,163.45

Jan 19, 2021 REG PYMT REV - $3,820.00 $470,163.45

REGULAR PAYMENT $3.820.00 $470,163.45

Dec 22, 2020 PRINCIPAL PMT $3,800.00 $470,163.45

REG PYMT REV $3,800.00 $473,963.45

REGULAR PAYMENT $3,800.00 $473,963.45

Nov 27, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $3,247.89 $473,963.45

Nov 7, 2020 CURTAILMENT $7,213.00 $473,963.45

CURTAILMENT REV $7,213.00 $488,028.45

CURTAILMENT
4-

$7,213.00 $480,815.45

REG PYMT REV $7,213.00 $486,707.44

REGULAR PAYMENT $7,213.00 $483,874.80

REG PYMT REV $7,213.00 $486,707.44

REGULAR PAYMENT $7,213.00 $483,875.38

Sep 14, 2020 CURTAILMENT $6,852.00 $481,176.45

REG PYMT REV $6,852.00 $488,028.45

REGULAR PAYMENT $6,852.00 $486,707.44

REG PYMT REV $6,852.00 $488,028.45

Account activity

EXHIBIT

CHASE fe BUSINESS
Printed from Chase for Business

 

BB-SBA LINE OF CREDT(...5002)
ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND REHAB

$513,223.07
$0.00 $515,981.12
Available credit Amount due

Currentbalance

iaEE

Beemterns

$470,163.45 Dec 31, 9999

$470,163.45 Averagebalance
Next payment due

Principal balance

© off

Account
activity

Automatic payments

  POSTED

Date Description
Amount Balance

Jan 22, 2021 WAIVE ASSESSED $3,247.89 $470,163.45

Jan 19, 2021 REG PYMT REV
,

$3,820.00 $470,163.45

REGUARPAYMENT.SS™S™S™S™S™SSSS8320$470,163.45
Dec 22, 2020 PRINCIPAL PMT $3,800.00 $470,163.45

nGpyMTREV$8800.00$473,963.45

REGUARPAYMENT$8,800.00 $473,963.45
Nov 27, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $3,247.89 $473,963.45

Nov 7, 2020 CURTAILMENT $7,213.00 $473,963.45

CURALMENTREV.SS™S™S~—SSSSSS$7.21300 $488,028.45

CURTAILMENT.
“

72t300$480,815.45

RGPYNTREVegy21300——~=~=«=«$486,707.44

RGUARPAMENT.gt3}00(883,874.80

WGPMTREV

SSS™~—~—SSSSSSS
$7,213.00 $486,707.44

REGUARPAYMENT.8818.00 $483,875.38

Sep 14, 2020 CURTAILMENT $6,852.00 $481,176.45

wopwrney96,852.00 $488,028.45

REGUARPAMENT.
$6,852.00 $486,707.44

wapwtReV

meme

$6,852.00$488,028.45



Date Description Amount Balance

REGU LAR PAYM ENT $6,852.00 $486,707.44

Sep 1, 2020 DECR LINE AMT $505,695.53 $488,028.45

Jul 8, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $6,851.79 $488,028.45

Jun 10, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT
.

$34,140.86 $492,581.52

Jun 5, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $3,800.00 $514,110.68

May 5. 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $3,800.00 $514,110.68

Apr 10, 2020 REGULAR PAYM ENT $3,800.00 $514,110.68

Mar 11, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Feb 11, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Jan 18, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $3,700.00 $514,110.68

Jan 13, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Dec 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Nov 12, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT
'

$180.31 $514,110.68

Oct 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Sep11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Sep 4, 2019 REGULAR PAYMENT $4,000.00 $514,110.68

Aug 29, 2019 DECR ACCR PAID $67.88 $514,110.68

INCR BAL ADJ $9,933.00 $514,110.68

Aug 12, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

Jul 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

Jul 3, 2019 REGU LAR PAYM ENT » $4,000.00 $504,177.68

Jun 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

May 13, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

morgan Chase Bank. N.A. Member FDIC

Thls information may not reflect your most recent transactions.

©2021 JPMorgan Chase & Co. Equal Opportunity Lender

nn

Enna

Date Description
Amount Balance

REGULAR PAYMENT $6,852.00 $486,707.44

Sep 1, 2020 DECR LINE AMT $505,695.53 $488,028.45

Jul 8, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $6,851.79 $488,028.45

Jun 10, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $34,140.86 $492,581.52

Jun 5, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $3,800.00 $514,110.68

May 5, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $3,800.00 $514,110.68

Apr 10, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $3,800.00 $514,110.68

Mar 11, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Feb 11, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

jan 18, 2020 REGULAR PAYMENT $3,700.00 $514,110.68

Jan 13, 2020 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Dec 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Nov 12, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Oct 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Sep 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $514,110.68

Sep 4, 2019 REGULAR PAYMENT $4,000.00 $514,110.68

Aug 29, 2019 DECR ACCR PAID $67.88 $514,110.68

NRBALAD).S™C™~C~—SSSS—SSS $9933.00 $514,110.68
a

Aug 12, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

Jul 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

Jul 3, 2019 REGULAR PAYMENT
'

$4,000.00 $504,177.68

Jun 11, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

May 13, 2019 FEE ASSESSMENT $180.31 $504,177.68

This information maynotreflect your most recenttransactions.

Viorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC ©2021 JPMorgan Chase & Co, Equa! Opportunity Lender



WADDELL l SERAFINO
GEARY I RECHNER I JENEVEIN

1601 Elm Street
|
Suite4100 l Dallas, Texas 75201

Main 214.979.7400 I Fax 214.979.7402

RICHARD G. DAFOE
DIRECT: 214-979-7427

RDAFOE@WSLAwpc.c0M

December 11, 2020

All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. Via CMRRR
c/o Jackson Ehioguh Hue-1 nnfiu uua? 51.51. 722? 75606 OI'iOIC BIVd, Ste 102

and Vl-a Re ularMailDuncanville, Texas 751 l6

RE: NOTICE 0F FORECLOSURE SALE: U.S. Small Business Administration
Note dated June 12, 2009, in the original amount of $675,000.00 as otherwise
renewed, extended, and/or modified, including but not limited to the Business
Loan Agreement dated June 12, 2009 (collectively, the “Note”), between
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Chase”) and All Saints Care Injury and
Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Borrower”), guaranteed by Jackson C. Ehioguh
(“Guarantor”); and as secured by that certain Deed of Trust, Assignment ofLeases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement recorded as
Instrument Number 200900174788 on June 18, 2009 in the real propertyrecords of Dallas County (“Deed of Trust”) granting a security interest on
the property more particularly described therein and more commonlyreferred to as 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (the
“Property”).

DearMr. Ehioguh:

This firm represents Chase, regarding the above-referenced Note and Deed of Trust. You
were previously notified that the Borrower was in default under the terms of the Note and Chase
has made demand for payment by reason of the Borrower’s default under the terms and
conditions of the Deed of Trust and the Note.

As of December 10, 2020, the Note has an unpaid balance of $564,834.24 total unpaid
principal due in the amount of $473,963.45, interest in the amount of $12,468.37, late charges inthe amount of $3,245.58, fees due in the amount of $11,074.17, tax lien payment of $47,034.25,and attorneys fees in the amount of $17,048.42. Per diem interest continues to accrue at $78.99.
In addition to the Note, other indebtedness is due Chase from Borrower. In addition to the
principal and unpaid accrued interest, the Borrower, under the terms of the Note and the Deed of
Trust, is liable for trustees’ fees, attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by Chase in connection
with the collection of this matter, as well as other indebtedness due Chase from Borrower.

EXHIBIT

é
DALLAS I HOUSTON I PHOENIX I LAS VEGAS

WADDELL | SERAFINO
GEARY ®

RECHNER #
JENEVEIN

1601 Elm Street
| Suite4100 | Dallas, Texas 75201

Main 214.979.7400
|

Fax 214.979.7402

RICHARDG. DAFOE

DIRECT: 214-979-7427

RDAFOE@ WSLAWPC.COM

December11, 2020

All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. Via CMRRRc/o Jackson Ehioguh 4489 0040 O02? 6181 7227 75606 Oriole Blvd, Ste 102 and Via Reeular Mail

anaVid

negiiar

Mau

Duncanville, Texas 75116

RE: NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE:U.S. Small Business Administration
Note dated June 12, 2009, in the original amount of $675,000.00

as otherwise
renewed, extended, and/or modified, including but notlimited to the Business
Loan Agreement dated June 12, 2009 (collectively, the “Note”), between
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Chase”) and All Saints Care Injury and
Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Borrower”), guaranteed by Jackson C. Ehioguh
(“Guarantor’’); and as secured by that certain Deed of Trust, Assignment of
Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and

Financing Statement recorded as
Instrument Number 200900174788 on June 18, 2009 in the real propertyrecords of Dallas County (“Deed of Trust”) granting

a
security interest on

the property more
particularly described therein and more

commonlyreferred to as 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (the
“Property”).

Dear Mr.
Ehioguh:

This firm represents Chase, regarding the above-referenced Note and Deed of Trust. Youwere
previously notified that the Borrower was in default underthe terms of the Note and Chase

has made demand for payment by
reason of the Borrower’s default under the terms and

conditions of the Deed of Trust and the Note.

As of December 10, 2020, the Note has an
unpaid balance of $564,834.24 total unpaid

principal due in the amount of $473,963.45, interest in the amountof $12,468.37, late charges in
the amount of $3,245.58, fees due in the amount of $11,074.17, tax lien payment of $47,034.25,and attorneys fees in the amount of $17,048.42. Per diem interest continues to accrue at $78.99.In addition to the Note, other indebtedness is due Chase from Borrower. In addition to the
principal and unpaid

accrued
interest, the Borrower, under the terms of the Note and the Deed of

Trust, is liable for trustees’ fees, attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by Chase in connection
with the collection of this matter, as well as other indebtedness due Chase from Borrower.

DALLAS wi HOUSTON fa PHOENIX E LAS VEGAS 



z All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.
December ll, 2020
Page 2

This letter is also formal notice that on January 5, 2021, Chase will proceed with
foreclosure of all of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust, real, personal,or mixed, including the real property described in the attached Notice of Foreclosure Sale.In the event the mortgaged property secured by the Deed of Trust is sold at foreclosure for an
amount insufficient to satisfy the entire unpaid balance of principal and accrued interest, trustee’sfees, attorneys’ fees, and expenses incurred in connection with the foreclosure, you will be liablefor the deficiency.

Enclosed is a copy of a Notice of Foreclosure Sale posted this date for the public non-
judicial sale of the said mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust securing the Note.Such sale, as authorized by the said Deed of Trust, will take place on Tuesday, January 5, 2021and shall begin no earlier than 10:00 a.m. or no later than three hours thereafter. The salewill take place in Dallas County in the area outside on the north side of the George AllenCourts Building facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas, oras designated by the County Commissioners or as designated by the county commissioners.

ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A MEMBER OF THE ARMEDFORCES OF THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE OR YOUR SPOUSE IS SERVINGON ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS AMEMBER OF THE TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OFANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THEARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OFTHE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICEIMMEDIATELY.

f
.

Richard G. Dafoe

RGD/sf
Enclosure
272461-01270 l/ 495399

"All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.
December 11, 2020

Page
2

This letter is also formal notice that on
January 5, 2021, Chase will proceed withforeclosure ofall of the mortgaged property described in the Deedof Trust, real, personal,or

mixed, including the real property described in the attached Notice of Foreclosure Sale.In the event the mortgaged property secured by the Deed of Trustis sold at foreclosure for an
amount insufficient to satisfy the entire unpaid balance of principal

andaccruedinterest, trustee’s
fees, attorneys’ fees, and expenses incurred in connection with the foreclosure, you will beliable
for the

deficiency.

Enclosed is a copy of a Notice of Foreclosure Sale posted this date for the public non-
judicial sale of the said mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust securing the Note.Suchsale, as authorized by the said Deed of Trust, will take place on

Tuesday, January5, 2021
andshall begin

no earlier than 10:00 a.m.or no Jater than three hours thereafter. The salewill take place in Dallas County in the area outside on the north side of the George AllenCourts Building facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas, or
as

designated by the County Commissioners or as
designated by the county commissioners.

ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A MEMBER OF THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE OR YOUR SPOUSEIS SERVING
ON ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A
MEMBER OF THE TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF
ANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF
THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE
IMMEDIATELY.

(

:

Richard G. Dafoe

RGD/sf

Enclosure

272461-01270 // 495399



NOTICE 0F FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice is hereby given of a public foreclosure sale by Substitute Trustee.

l. Property to be Sold. All of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust,
Assignment ofLeases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement (the “Deed ofTrust”)dated June 12, 2009, real, personal, ormixed, including the real property described as follows:

See attached Exhibit “A”
2. jlype of Sale. The sale is a nonjudicia] Deed of Trust lien foreclosure sale bySubstitute Trustee being conducted pursuant to the power ofsale granted by the Deed ofTrust datedJune 12, 2009 executed by All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Grantor”), toRandall 13.. Durant (“Trustee”), for the benefit of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Beneficiary”)recorded on June 18, 2009 in the Real Property Records ofDallas County, Texas, under Document

Number 200900174788. Beneficiary is the current owner and holderof the Deed ofTrust. The Co-
Substitute Trustees are Richard G. Dafoe, ThomasM. Sellers, KellyR. Fisher, Scott E. Hayes, and/orMadeleine C. Hayes.

'i Obligations Secured. Grantor conveyed to the Trustee certain real property (the
“Propertj ") which is situated in Dallas County, Texas, which is more particularly described in
“Exhibit A" hereto which is incorporated herein by reference for all purposes as though fully set
forth herein verbatim, together with all improvements thereof. The Deed of Trust provides that it
secures the payment of the indebtedness and obligation therein described (the “Secured Obligation”),
including but not limited to that certain Note dated June 12, 2009, executed byAll Saints Care Injuryand Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. and payable to Beneficiary in the original principal amount of
$675,000.00 (the “Note”), bearing interest and payable in accordance with the terms and provisionsthereof .= , .u’ other indebtedness, as defined therein, including other Obligations, PromissoryNotes orLoan Agreements, if any.

As of December 10, 2020, the Note has an unpaid balance of $564,834.24 total unpaid
principal due in the amount of$473,963 .45, interest in the amount of$ 12,468.37, late charges in the
amount i;

"
$3,245.58, fees due in the amount of $11,074.17, tax lien payment of $47,034.25, and

attorne} . .cs i=1 the amount of $17,048.42. Per diem interest continues to accrue at $78.99. The
interest -. he r-lote has continued to accrue at the rate set forth in the loan documents. In addition to
the prim? .vul, accrued interest and late fees due on the Note, the Grantor, under the terms of the
Secured t ...=ligations and the Deed ofTrust, are liable for trustees‘ fees, attorneys’ fees and expensesincun'etl . I,‘ Beneficiary in connection with the collection of this matter, as well as other indebtedness
due to l} .eficiary from Grantor.

NonCE o: .

'
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice is hereby given
ofa public foreclosure sale by Substitute Trustee.

1, Property to be Sold. All of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust,AssignmentofLeases and Rents, Security Agreementand Financing Statement (the “Deed ofTrust”)dated June 12, 2009,real, personal, or mixed, including the real property described as follows:

See attached Exhibit “A”

2 Type of Sale. The sale is a nonjudicial Deed of Trust lien foreclosure sale bySubstitute Trustee being conducted pursuantto the powerofsale granted by the Deed ofTrust datedJune 12, 2009 executed by All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Grantor”), toRandall 4. Durant (“Trustee”), for the benefit of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Beneficiary”)recorded on June 18, 2009 in the Real Property Records of Dallas County, Texas, under DocumentNumber 200900174788. Beneficiary is the current owner and holder of the Deed ofTrust. The Co-Substitute Trustees are Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M. Sellers, Kelly R. Fisher, Scott E. Hayes, and/or
Madeleine C.

Hayes.

4, Obligations Secured. Grantor conveyed to the Trustee certain real property(the
“Propert) ") which is situated in Dallas County, Texas, which is more

particularly described in“Exhibit A” hereto whichis incorporated herein by reference for all purposes as though fully set
forth hercin verbatim, together with all improvements thereof. The Deed of Trust providesthatitsecuresli: paymentof the indebtedness and obligation therein described (the “Secured Obligation”),includingbut not limited to that certain Note dated June 12, 2009, executed by All Saints Care Injuryand Rehubilitation Clinic, Inc. and payable to

Beneficiary in the original principal amountof
$675,060.00 (the “Note”), bearing interest and payable in accordance with the termsand

provisionsthereof.:...i oter indebtedness, as definedtherein,inc]uding other Obligations, Promissory Notes or
Loan Agivements,if any.

“3 of December 10, 2020, the Note has an
unpaid balance of $564,834.24 total unpaid

principa! .iue in the amount of $473,963.45,interest in the amount of $12,468.37,late chargesin theamount «:° $3,245.58, fees due in the amountof $11,074.17, tax lien payment of $47,034.25, and
attornes

.
“es in the amount of $17,048.42. Per diem interest continues to accrue at $78.99, The

interesi-. le ivote has continued to accrueattherate set forth in the loan documents.In addition to
the prin.’ «il, iecrued interest and late fees due on the Note, the Grantor, under the terms oftheSecured ‘

.:ligutions and the DeedofTrust, are liable for trustees’ fees, attorneys’ fees and expenses
incurred!

.
, eneficiary in connection with the collection ofthis matter, as well as other indebtedness

due tol!
.cficiury from Grantor.
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- 9. Date, Time. and Place ofSale. The sale is scheduled to be held at the following date,time an rulace:

Date: Tuesday, January 5, 2021

Time: The sale shall begin no earlier than 10:00 am. or no later than three
hours thereafter. The sale shall be completed by no later than 4:00 pm.

Place: The area outside on the north side of the George Allen Courts Building
facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas, oras designated by the County Commissioners or as designated by the
county commissioners.

Beneficiary reserves the right to postpone, withdraw, or reschedule the sale for another day. In that
case, th-- 'l‘rustee or Substitute Trustee under the Deed ofTrust need not appear at the date, time, and
place 0. scheduled sale to announce the postponement, withdrawal, or rescheduling. Notice ofthedate of u : y rescheduled foreclosure sale will be reposted and reflled in accordance with the postingand filing; requirements of the TEXAS PROPERTY CODE. Such reposting or refilingmay be after thedate orig: Enally scheduled for this sale.

7', Terms of Sale. The sale will be conducted as a public auction to the highest bidder
for ras

“ “'edit, or in anymanner the Trustee or Co-Substitute Trustee deems sufficient to obtain the
besr p. The Beneficiary reserves the absolute right to postpone, cancel or reschedule the sale at
any tin: eforc the property is sold.

’
:ose desiring to purchase the Propertywill need to demonstrate their ability to pay cash on

the day :he property is sold. Pursuant to Section 51.009 of the Texas Property Code, the
Prom-r will t.»e sold “Ms” without any expressed or implied warranties, except as to the
war: s (it' any) provided for under the Deed of Trust.

c sale will bemade expressly subject to any titlematters set forth in the Deed ofTrust, but
prospec e bidders are reminded that by law the sale will necessarily be made subject to all priormatters

‘

record affecting the pr0perty, ifany, to the extent that they remain in force and effect and
have u." cen subordinated to the Deed ofTrust. Prospective bidders are strongly urged to examine
the :-

_ .ble property records to determine the nature and extent of such matters, if any.

‘estions concerning the sale may be directed to the undersigned, Richard G. Dafoe,
Wane-s SERAFLNO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN,RC, 1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100, Dallas, Texas
752.“ l, 4) 979—7427.

fiefault and Re uest to Act. Default has occurred ‘under the Secured Obligations and
the E :"l‘ru '., and the Beneficiary has requested the Co-Substitute Trustees to conduct this sale.
Not. , m: met before the sale the Beneficiarymay appoint another person Substitute Trustee to
cont! . suit.

Norm-t: hum mum: SALE PAGEZ OF3
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Date, Time. and Place of Sale. Thesale is scheduled to be held at the followingdate,
time ar. lace:

Date: Tuesday, January 5, 2021

Time: Thesale shall begin no earlier than 10:00 a.m. or no later than three
hours thereafter. Thesale shall be completed by nolater than 4:00 p.m.

Place: The area outside on the north sideof the George Allen Courts Building
facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas, or
as

designated by the County Commissioners or as
designated by the

county commissioners.

Benefici:iry reserves the right to postpone, withdraw,or reschedule the sale for another day. In that
case, th l"rustee or Substitute Trustee under the Deed of Trust need not appearatthe date, time, and
placeo. scheduled sale to announce the postponement, withdrawal, or

rescheduling. Noticeofthedate of « :y rescheduled foreclosuresale will be reposted and refiled in accordancewith the postingand filin:: requirements of the TEXAS PROPERTY CODE. Such repostingor refiling may beafter the
date ori‘nally scheduled for this sale.

- ‘Térms of Sale. Thesale will be conducted as a
public auction to the highest bidder

forcas' ~-edil, ur in any mannerthe Trustee or Co-Substitute Trustee deemssufficientto obtain the
best. The

Beneficiary
reserves the absolute right to postpone, cancel or reschedulethesaleat

any ti: efore the property is sold.
"

.ose
desiring to purchase the Property will need to demonstrate their ability to pay cash on

the day ‘he property is sold. Pursuant to Section 51.009 of the Texas Property Code, the
Prope: will }.e sold “As Is” without any expressed or

implied warranties, exceptas to the
war. 's

(if':ny) provided for under the Deed of Trust.

= Sale will be made expressly subjectto any
title matters set forth in the Deed of Trust, but

prospec bidders are remindedthat by law thesale will necessarily be made subjecttoall priormatics —.ecordaffecting the property,ifany, to the extent that they remain in force and effect andhavens cen suvordinated to the Deed of Trust. Prospective bidders are
strongly urged to examine

the: _— -ble ¢ruperty records to determinethe nature andextent of such matters, if any.

‘eslions concerning the sale may be directed to the undersigned, Richard G. Dafoe,WaAD!:

—

SERAFLNO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN, P.C., 1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100, Dallas, Texas
75201, 4) 979-7427,

iefault and Request to Act. Default has occurred underthe Secured Obligations and
the “Tru, and the Beneficiary has requested the Co-Substitute Trustees to conductthissale,
Nol. ‘ven ‘hat before the sale the Beneficiary may appoint another person Substitute Trustee to
cont site.
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AS' ‘ AND PROTECT YOURRIGHTS AS AMEMBEROFTHEARMED FORCESOFTI-l ETED STATES. IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE ARE SERVING ON ACTIVEM] {Y DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVEMILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER OF THETE 'ATIONALGUARDORTHENATIONALGUARDOFANOTHERSTATEORASA 1‘! EROFA RESERVE COMPONENTOFTHEARMED FORCES OFTHEUNITEDST. , PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARYSE7 3 TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

lflgni’
- Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M. Seller‘s. Kelly R. Fisher,"
Scott B. Hayes, and/orMadeleine C. Hayes,
WADDELL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN, PC.
1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: (214) 979-7400
Fax: (214) 979-7402

DA' ‘uccm’ber II, 2020.

Norm , 4 )RECLOSURE SALE PAGE 3 OF 3
__n _
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AS" AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A MEMBER OF THE ARMED FORCES OFTE ‘TED STATES. IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE ARE SERVING ON ACTIVEM) <Y DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER OF THETE ATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF ANOTHER STATE ORASAl IR OF A RESERVE COMPONENTOF THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITEDST. , PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY
SE: « TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

DA’ %ecember 11, 2020.

LQ
\

\
Ne

-
Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M.

SeHets, Kelly R. Fisher,
Scott E. Hayes, and/or Madeleine C. Hayes,
WADDELL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEN,P.C,
1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100

Dallas, Texas 75201

Telephone: (214) 979-7400
Fax: (214) 979-7402

PAGE 3 OF 3
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EXHIBIT A

Street Address of Progerty

606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116

Descrigtion ofProgeny

v"! ofBlock A, Fainneadows No. 10, an addition to the City ofDuncanville, Dallas County,
Beinu .

Texa -;. :ording to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 52, Page 1, Map Records, Dallas County,Texas i being more particularly described as follows: ‘

Begin: - at a 1/2" iron rod set for corner in the East right-of-way line ofOriole Boulevard at the
Soutlu‘. : corner of a tract land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of record in Volume 86185, .

Page : Weed Records of said county;

Thee: :1 h 89 40’ l 1” East along the South boundary line ofsaid Lee Tract, a distance of 269.77feel : int for corner at the Southeast corner thereof in theWest boundary line ofCampWisdom
West . tion, an addition to the CityofDallas, Dallas County, Texas, according to the Plat thereof
reco-

'

2 Volume 19, Page 341, Map Records of said county, from which a PK Nail found for
refc: :zu's South 89 40’ 11” West a distance of 0.74 feet;

Ther :1 h 75 19’ 37” West along the North boundary lines of Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10; BlockA of
said :zrfows No. 10, a distance of340.39 feet to a l/2” iron rod set for comer in the EastRight-of-‘i‘ .

- of said Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest corner of said Lot 10;
‘

The:- 131 14 42’ 00" East along the East right-of-way line ofsaid Oriole Boulevard, at distance
of 1‘ .'l of Place ofBeginning and containing 1.880 acres of land.

NO'f . "
.‘x'lPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE ACREAGE AND/OR

SQ. {ff-AGE CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.

Exms. ’-r:1cs 0F FORECLOSURE 8 PAGE I OF 1
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EXHIBIT A

Street Address of
Property

606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116

Description of
Property

‘tofBlack A, Fairmeadows No.10, an addition to the City of Duncanville, Dallas County,-ording to the plat thereof recorded in Volume52, Page 1, Map Records,Dallas County,|
being

more
particularly described as follows:

‘at a 1/2" iron rod set for cornerin the East
right-of-way line of Oriole Boulevardatthe: cornerof a tract land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of record in Volume 86185,

.

“eed Records ofsaid county;

rth 89 40’ 11” East along the South boundaryline of said Lee Tract, a distance of 269.77:nt for corner at the Southeast corner thereofin the West boundary line of Camp Wisdom
tion, an addition to the City of Dallas, Dallas County, Texas, accordingto the Plat thereof:

Volume 19, Page 341, Map Recordsofsaid county, from which a PK Nail found for
curs South 89 40° 11” West a distance of 0.74 feet;

‘ih 73 19° 37” Westalong the North boundary lines of Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10; Block A ofsows No, 10, a distance of340.39 feet to a 1/2”iron rod set for comerin the East Right-‘oisaid Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest cornerof said Lot 10;

wild 42° 00” Bast along the Eastright-of-wayline
ofsaid Oriole Boulevard,a distance

“of Place of
Beginning

and
containing 1.880 acres ofland.

“MIPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE ACREAGE AND/OR
-TAGE

CALCULATIONS
ARE CORRECT.
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WADDELL l SERAFINO
GEARY I RECHNER I JENEVEIN

1601 Elm Street
|
Suite 4100

| Dallas, Texas 75201
Main 214.979.7400 I Fax 214.979.7402

RICHARD G. DAFOB
DIRECT: 214-979-7427

RDAFOE©WSLAWPQC0M

January 6, 2021

All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.
c/o Jackson Ehioguh Hum unau una? LL51. 7an. 71.606 OrlOlC Blvd, Ste 102

and Via Re ularMailg .

Duncanville, Texas 75116

RE: NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE: U.S. Small Business Administration
Note dated June 12, 2009, in the original amount of $675,000.00 as otherwise
renewed, extended, and/or modified, including but not limited to the Business
Loan Agreement dated June 12, 2009 (collectively, the “Note”), between
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Chase”) and All Saints Care Injury and
Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Borrower”), guaranteed by Jackson C. Ehioguh
(“Guarantor”); and as secured by that certain Deed of Trust, Assignment of
Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement recorded as
Instrument Number 200900174788 on June 18, 2009 in the real propertyrecords of Dallas County (“Deed of Trust”) granting a security interest on
the property more particularly described therein and more commonlyreferred to as 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (the
“Property”).

DearMr. Ehioguh:

This firm represents Chase, regarding the above-referenced Note and Deed of Trust. You
were previously notified that the Borrower was in default under the terms of the Note and Chase
has made demand for payment by reason of the Borrower’s default under the terms and
conditions of the Deed of Trust and the Note.

As of January 4, 2021, the Note has an unpaid balance of $570,475.59 total unpaid
principal due in the amount of $470,163.45, interest in the amount of $14,434.99, late charges in
the amount of $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amount of
$7,826.28, tax lien payment of $47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amount of $24,523.06. Per
diem interest continues to accrue lat $78.36. In addition to the Note, other indebtedness is due
Chase from Borrower. In addition to the principal and unpaid accrued interest, the Borrower,under the terms of the Note and the Deed of Trust, is liable for trustees’ fees, additional
attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by Chase in connection with the collection of this'matter,as well as other indebtedness due Chase from Borrower.

EXHIBIT

DALLAS I HOUSTON I PHOENIX I LAS VEGAS —Lh———

WADDELL| SERAFINO
GEARY

wm
RECHNER

@®
JENEVEIN

1601 Elm Street
|

Suite 4100
| Dallas, Texas 75201

Main 214.979.7400 | Fax 214.979.7402

RICHARD G. DAFOE
DIRECT: 214-979-7427

RDAFOE@ WSLAWPC.COM

January 6, 2021

All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. Via CMRRRc/o Jackson Ehioguh 53489 OOF0 0027 G18 7221 71606 Oriole Blvd, Ste 102
and Via Regular Mail

andVid

Kegutar

Malt

Duncanville, Texas 75116

RE: NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE:U.S. Small Business Administration
Note dated June 12, 2009, in the original amount of $675,000.00

as otherwise
renewed, extended, and/or modified, including but not limited to the Business
Loan Agreement dated June 12, 2009 (collectively, the “Note’’), between
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Chase”) and All Saints Care Injury and
Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Borrower’’), guaranteed by Jackson C. Ehioguh
(“Guarantor”); and as secured by that certain Deed of Trust, Assignmentof
Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement recorded as
Instrument Number 200900174788 on June 18, 2009 in the real property
records of Dallas County (“Deed of Trust”) granting

a
security interest on

the property more
particularly describéd therein and more

commonlyreferred to as 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (the
“Property’’).

Dear Mr.
Ehioguh:

This firm represents Chase, regarding the above-referenced Note and Deedof Trust. Youwere
previously notified that the Borrower was in default underthe terms of the Note and Chase

has made demand for payment by
reason of the Borrower’s default under the terms and

conditions of the Deed of Trust and the Note.

As of January 4, 2021, the Note has an
unpaid balance of $570,475.59 total unpaid

principal due in the amountof $470,163.45, interest in the amount of $14,434.99, late charges in
the amount of $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amountof
$7,826.28, tax lien payment of $47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amount of $24,523.06, Per
dieminterest continues to accrue

at $78.36. In addition to the Note, other indebtednessis dueChase from Borrower. In addition to the principal and unpaid accrued interest, the Borrower,under the terms of the Note and the Deed of Trust, is liable for trustees’ fees, additional
attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by Chase in connection with the collection of this matter,
as well as other indebtedness due Chase from Borrower.

DALLAS a HOUSTON a PHOENIX 5 LAS VEGAS 



All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.
January 6, 202]
Page 2

You are cautioned that any partial payments received will be applied to reduce the
indebtedness, but only payment of the full amount lawfully due, and the cure of all specified
defaults will prevent the exercise of its rights and remedies under the documents evidencing the
indebtedness and applicable law.

This letter is also formal notice that on February 2, 2021, Chase will proceed with
foreclosure of all of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust, real, personal,
or mixed, including the real property described in the attached Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
In the event the mortgaged property secured by the Deed of Trust is sold at foreclosure for an
amount insufficient to satisfy the entire unpaid balance of principal and accrued interest, trustee's
fees, attorneys’ fees, and expenses incurred in connection with the foreclosure, you will be liable
for the deficiency.

Enclosed is a copy of a Notice of Foreclosure Sale posted this date for the public non—

judicial sale of the said mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust securing the Note.
Such sale, as authorized by the said Deed of Trust, will take place on Tuesday, February 2,
2021 and shall begin no earlier than 10:00 a.m. or no later than three hours thereafter. The
sale will take place in Dallas County in the area outside on the north side of the George
Allen Courts Building facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County,
Texas, or as designated by the County Commissioners or as designated by the county

. commissioners.

ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A MEMBER OF THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE OR YOUR SPOUSE IS SERVING
ON ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A
MENEBER OF THE TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF
ANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF
THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE
IMMEDIATELY.

Richard G. Dafoe
—\

ROD/sf
Enclosure

Sinc rel

272461-01270 // 495399

cc:
Joyce Lindauer via E-Mail
J.B. Peacock, Jr. via E-Mail

All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.

January 6, 2021

Page 2

You are cautioned that any partial payments received will be applied
to reduce the

indebtedness, but only paymentof the full amount
lawfully due, and the cure ofall specifieddefaults will prevent the exercise ofits rights and remedies under the documents evidencing the

indebtedness and
applicable law.

This letter is also formal notice that on
February 2, 2021, Chase will proceed with

foreclosure ofall of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust, real, personal,or
mixed, including the real property described in the attached Notice of Foreclosure Sale.

In the event the mortgaged property secured by the Deed of Trust is sold at foreclosure for an
amountinsufficientto satisfy the entire unpaid balance of

principal and accruedinterest, trustee’s
fees, attorneys’ fees, and expenses incurred in connection with the foreclosure, you will beliable
for the

deficiency.

Enclosed is a copy of a Notice of Foreclosure Sale posted this date for the public
non-

judicial sale of the said mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust securing the Note.
Such sale, as authorized by the said Deed of Trust, will take place

on
Tuesday, February2,

2021 and shall begin
no earlier than 10:00 a.m.or no later than three hours thereafter. The

sale will take place in Dallas County in the area outside on the north side of the GeorgeAllen Courts Building facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County,
Texas,

or as
designated by the County Commissioners or as

designated by the county.
commissioners.

ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A MEMBER OF THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE OR YOUR SPOUSEIS SERVING
ON ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A
MEMBER OF THE TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF
ANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF
THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE
IMMEDIATELY.

Richard G. Dafoe
\

RGD/sf
Enclosure
27246 1-01270 // 495399

ce:

Joyce Lindauer via E-Mail
J.B. Peacock, Jr. via E-Mail



NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice is hereby given of a public foreclosure sale by Substitute Trustee.

l. Property to be Sold. All of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust,
Assignment ofLeases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement (the “Deed ofTrust”)dated June 12, 2009, real, personal, ormixed, including the real property described as follows:

See attached Exhibit “A”

2. Type of Sale. The sale is a nonjudicial Deed of Trust lien foreclosure sale bySubstitute Trustee being conducted pursuant to the power of sale granted by the Deed ofTrust datedJune 12, 2009 executed by All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Grantor”), toRandall B. Durant (“Trustee”), for the benefit of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Beneficiary”)recorded on June 18, 2009 in the Real Property Records ofDallas County, Texas, under Document
Number 200900174788. Beneficiary is the current owner and holder of the Deed ofTrust. The Co-
Substitute Trustees are Richard G. Dafoe, ThomasM. Sellers, KellyR. Fisher, Scott E. Hayes, and/or
Madeleine C. Hayes.

3. Obligations Secured. Grantor conveyed to the Trustee certain real property (the
“Property”) which is situated in Dallas County, Texas, which is more particularly described in
"Exhibit A” hereto which is incorporated herein by reference for all purposes as though fully set
forth herein verbatim, together with all improvements thereof. The Deed of Trust provides that it
secures the payment of the indebtedness and obligation therein described (the “Secured Obligation"),
including but not limited to that certain Note dated June 12, 2009, executed byAll Saints Care Injuryand Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. and payable to Beneficiary in the original principal amount of
$675,000.00 (the “Note”), bearing interest and payable in accordance with the terms and provisionsthereof and other indebtedness, as defined therein, including other Obligations, PromissoryNotes orLoan Agreements, if any.

As of January 4, 2021, the Note has an unpaid balance of$570,475.59 total unpaid principaldue in the amount of$470, 163.45, interest in the amount of $14,434.99, late charges in the amountof $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amount of $7,826.28, tax lien
payment of$47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amount of $24,523.06. Per diem interest continues
to accrue at $78.36. The interest on theNote has continued to accrue at the rate set forth in the loan
documents. In addition to the principal, accrued interest and late fees due on the Note, the Grantor,under the terms of the Secured Obligations and the Deed of Trust, are liable for trustees’ fees,
attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred byBeneficiary in connection with the collection of this matter,as well as other indebtedness due to Beneficiary from Grantor.
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice is hereby given
ofa public foreclosure sale by Substitute Trustee.

1, Property to be Sold. All of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust,
AssignmentofLeases andRents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement(the “Deed of Trust”)dated June 12, 2009,real, personal, or mixed, including the real property described as follows:

See attached Exhibit “A”

2, Type of Sale. The sale is a
nonjudicial Deed of Trust lien foreclosure sale bySubstitute Trustee being conducted pursuantto the powerofsale granted by the Deed of Trust dated

June 12, 2009 executed by All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Grantor”), to
Randall B. Durant (“Trustee”), for the benefit of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Beneficiary”)recorded on June 18, 2009in the Real Property RecordsofDallas County, Texas, under Document
Number 200900174788.

Beneficiary is the current ownerand holderof the Deed of Trust. The Co-
Substitute Trustees are Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M. Sellers, Kelly R. Fisher, Scott E. Hayes, and/or
Madeleine C. Hayes.

3. Obligations Secured. Grantor conveyed to the Trustee certain real property (the
“Property”) which is situated in Dallas County, Texas, which is more

particularly described in
“Exhibit A” hereto whichis incorporated herein byreferenceforall purposes as

thoughfully set
forth herein verbatim, together with all improvements thereof. The Deedof Trust providesthatitsecures the paymentofthe indebtedness and

obligation therein described (the “Secured Obligation”),
including butnotlimitedto that certain Note dated June 12, 2009, executed by All Saints Care Injuryand Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. and payable to

Beneficiary in the original principal amountof
$675,000.00 (the “Note”), bearing interest and payable in accordancewith the termsand

provisionsthereof andother indebtedness,as defined therein, including other Obligations, Promissory Notes or
Loan Agreements, if any.

AsofJanuary 4, 2021, the Note has an
unpaid balance of $570,475.59 total unpaid principaldue in the amountof $470,163.45, interest in the amountof $ 14,434.99, late charges in the amount

of $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amountof $7,826.28, tax lien
paymentof$47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amount of $24,523.06. Per diem interest continuesto accrue at $78.36. The interest on the Note has continuedto accrueatthe rate set forth in the loandocuments. In addition to the principal, accrued interest and late fees due on the Note, the Grantor,under the terms of the Secured Obligations and the Deed of Trust, are liable for trustees’ fees,
attorneys’ fees and expensesincurred by Beneficiary in connection with the collection of this matter,as well as other indebtedness due to

Beneficiary from Grantor.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE PAGE 1 OF3
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4. Date. Time, and Place ofSale. The sale is scheduled to be held at the following date,time and place:

Date: Tuesday, February 2, 2021

Time: The sale shall begin no earlier than 10:00 a.m. or no later than three
hours thereafter. The sale shall be completed by no later than 4:00 p.m.

Place: The area outside on the north side of the George Allen Courts Building
facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas, oras designated by the County Commissioners or as designated by the
county commissioners.

Beneficiary reserves the right to postpone, withdraw, or reschedule the sale for another day. In that
case, the Trustee or Substitute Trustee under the Deed ofTrust need not appear at the date, time, and
place of a scheduled sale to announce the postponement, withdrawal, or rescheduling. Notice of thedate of any rescheduled foreclosure sale will be reposted and refiled in accordance with the postingand filing requirements of the TEXAS PROPERTY CODE. Such reposting or refiling may be after the
date originally scheduled for this sale.

5. Terms of Sale. The sale will be conducted as a public auction to the highest bidderfor cash, credit, or in anymanner the Trustee or Co-Substitute Trustee deems sufficient to obtain the
best price. The Beneficiary reserves the absolute right to postpone, cancel or reschedule the sale at
any time before the property is sold. ~

Those desiring to purchase the Propertywill need to demonstrate their ability to pay cash on
the day the property is sold. Pursuant to Section 51.009 of the Texas Property Code, the
Property will be sold “AiLs” without any expressed or implied warranties, except as to the
warranties (if any) provided for under the Deed of Trust.

The sale will bemade expressly subject to any titlematters set forth in the Deed ofTrust, but
prospective bidders are reminded that by law the sale will necessarily be made subject to all priormatters of record affecting the property, if any, to the extent that they remain in force and effect and
have not been subordinated to the Deed ofTrust. Prospective bidders are strongly urged to examine
the applicable property records to determine the nature and extent of such matters, if any.

Questions concerning the sale may be directed to the undersigned, Richard G. Dafoe,WADDELL SERAFLNO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN, P.C., 1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100, Dallas, Texas
75201, (214) 979-7427.

6. Default and Reguest to Act. Default has occurred under the Secured Obligations and
the Deed ofTrust, and the Beneficiary has requested the Co-Substitute Trustees to conduct this sale.Notice is given that before the sale the Beneficiarymay appoint another person Substitute Trustee to
conduct the sale.
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4. Date, Time,and Place of Sale. Thesale is scheduled to be held at the followingdate,
time and

place:

Date:
Tuesday, February 2, 2021

Time: The sale shall begin
noearlier than 10:00 a.m.or nolater than three

hours thereafter. The sale shall be completed by
no later than 4:00 p.m.

Place: The area outside on the north side ofthe George Allen Courts Building
facing CommerceStreet below the overhandin Dallas County, Texas, or
as

designated by the County Commissioners or as
designated by the

county commissioners.

Beneficiary
reserves the right to postpone, withdraw,or reschedule the sale for another day. In that

case, the Trustee or Substitute Trustee underthe DeedofTrust neednot appearat the date, time, and
place of a scheduledsale to announce the postponement, withdrawal, or

rescheduling. Notice of thedate of any rescheduledforeclosuresale will be reposted andrefiled in accordance with the postingand
filing requirements of the TEXAS PROPERTY CODE. Such repostingor refiling

maybeafterthe
date

originally scheduled forthis sale,

5. Terms of Sale. The sale will be conducted as a
public auction to the highest bidder

for cash,credit, or in any mannerthe Trustee or Co-Substitute Trustee deemssufficient to obtain the
best price. The Beneficiary

reserves the absolute right to postpone, cancelor reschedulethesale at
any time before the propertyis sold.

Thosedesiring to purchase the Property will need to demonstrate their ability to pay cash on
the day the property is sold. Pursuant to Section 51.009 of the Texas Property Code, the
Property will be sold

“As
Is” without any expressed or

implied warranties, except as to the
warranties (if any) provided for under the Deed of Trust.

Thesale will be made expressly subject to any
title matters set forth in the Deed of Trust, but

prospective bidders are remindedthat by law thesale will necessarily be made subjectto all priormatters of record affecting the property,if any, to the extentthat they remain in force and effect andhave not been subordinatedto the Deed ofTrust. Prospective biddersare
strongly urged to examinethe applicable property records to determine the nature and extent of such matters, if any.

Questions concerning the sale may be directed to the undersigned, Richard G. Dafoe,WADDELL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN, P.C., 1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100, Dallas, Texas
75201, (214) 979-7427,

6. Default and Request to Act. Default has occurred underthe Secured Obligations and
the Deed of Trust, and the

Beneficiary has requested the Co-Substitute Trustees to conductthissale.Notice is given that before the sale the Beneficiary may appoint another person Substitute Trusteeto
conductthesale.
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ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS AMEMBEROF THEARIWED FORCESOFTHE UNITED STATES. IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE ARE SERVING ON ACTIVEMILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVEMILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER OF THETEXASNATIONALGUARD OR TI-mNATIONALGUARDOFANOTHER STATE ORASAMEMBEROFA RESERVE COMPONENTOF THEARMED FORCES 0F THEUNITED
STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARYSERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

\ZQ
Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M. 1E Kelly R. Fisher,
Scott E. Hayes, and/or Madeleine . yes,
WADDBLL SERAFJNO GEARY RECHNER JENEVBIN, P.C.
1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: (214) 979-7400
Fax: (214) 979-7402

DATED: January W , 2021.

NOTICE 0F FORECLOSURE SALE - PAGE 3 0F 3272461 -0] 270 // 495398

RYAN-Inn ru- u... n . . ._

ASSERT AND PROTECT YOURRIGHTS AS A MEMBER OF THE ARMED FORCES OF
THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE ARE SERVING ON ACTIVE
MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER OF THE
TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF ANOTHER STATE ORAS
A MEMBEROF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE ARMEDFORCES OF THE UNITED
STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY
SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

28Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M.Sellé Kelly R. Fisher,
Scott E. Hayes, and/or Madeleine C7#Ryes,
WADDELL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEN,P.C.
1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100

Dallas, Texas 75201

Telephone: (214) 979-7400

Fax: (214) 979-7402

DATED:January Y
, 2021,
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EXHIBIT A

Street Address of Property

606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116

DescriQtion ofProgerty

Being part of Block A, Fairrneadows No. 10, an addition to the City of Duncanviite, Dallas County, Texas.according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 52, Page 1, Map Records. Dallas County. Texas. and beingmore particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a 1/2" iron rod set for corner in the East. right-of‘way line of Oriole Boulevard at the Southwestcorner of a tract of land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of record In Volume 86185. Page 59. Deed Recordsof said county:

Thence North 89° 40'11“ East along the South boundary line of said Lee Tract, a distance of 269.77 feet to apoint for corner at the Southeast corner thereof in the West boundary line of Camp Wisdom West Addition. anaddition to the City of Dallas, Dallas County. Texas. according to the Plat thereof recorded in Volume 19. Page341, Map Records of said county, from which 3 PK Nail found for reference bears South 89" 40' 11" West adistance of 0.?4 feet:

Thence South 00“ 04' 2?" East a distance of 31 3.11 feet to a 1/2" iron rod set for corner at the Northeast cornerof Lot 7. Block A of said Fairmeadows No. 10;

Thence North 75° 19' 37" West along the North boundary lines of Lots 7. 8, 9 and 10. Block A of saidFairmeadows No. 10, a distance of 340.39 feet to a 1/2" iron rod set for comer in the East Right-of-Way line ofsaid Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest corner of said Lot 10;

Thence North 14° 42' 00" East along the East rightoof-way line of said Orloie Boulevard. 3 distance of 232.96feet to the Place of Beginning and containing 1.880 acres of land.

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE ACREAGE ANDIOR SQUARE FOOTAGECALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.
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EXHIBIT A

Street Address of
Property

606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116

Description of
Property

Being part of Block A, Fairmeacows No, 10, an addition to the City of Duncanville, Dallas County, Texas,according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 52, Page 1, Map Records, Dallas County, Texas, and beingmore
particularly described as follows;

Beginning at a 1/2"iron rod set for cornerin the East right-of-wayline of Oriole Boulevard at the Southwestcornerof a tract of land described in a Deed to Been Fu Lee of racord in Volume 86785, Page 59, Deed Records
of said county:

Thence North 89° 40' 14" Eaal along the South boundary line of said Lee Tract, a distance of 269.77feet toafoint far corner at the Southeast corner thereofIn the West boundary line of Camp Wisdom West Addition, anaddition to the City of Dallas, Dallas County, Texas, according to the Plat thereof recorded in Volume 19, Page341, Map Records of said county, from which a PK Nail found for reference bears South 89° 40' 11" West a
distance of 0.74 feat:

Thence South 00° 04° 27" East a distance of 313.11 feel io 2 1/2" iron rad set for corner at the Northeas! corner
of Lot 7, Block A of said Fairmeadows No. 10;

Thence North 75° 19° 37” West along the North boundary lines of Lois 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block A of saigFairmeadows No. 10, a distance of 340.39 feet to a 1/2" [ron rad sel for cornerin the East Right-of-Wayline of
said Oriole Boulevard at the Northwest corner of ssid Lot 40;

Thence North 14° 42° 00" East along the East tight-of-wayline of said Orlole Boulevard,a distance of 232.96feat to the Place of
Beginning and

containing 1.880 acresofland.

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ASOVE ACREAGE AND/OR SQUARE FOOTAGE
CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.

EXHIBIT A
—
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WADDELLI SERAHNO
GEARY I RECHNER l JENEVEIN

1601 Elm Street l Suite4100 | Dallas, Texas 75201
Main 214.979.7400

I Fax 214.979.7402

RICHARD G. DAFOE
DIRECT: 214-979-7427

RDAFOE®WSLAwmc0M

January 19, 2021

All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. Via CMRRR
0/0 Jackson Ehioguh Hum [Juan Ema? LL53. 7am m
606 Oriole Blvd, Ste 102

and Via Re “1m.Mal-l__g___Duncanville, Texas 75116

RE: NOTICE 0F FORECLOSURE SALE: U.S. Small Business Administration
Note dated June 12, 2009, in the original amount of $675,000.00 as otherwise
renewed, extended, and/or modified, including but not limited to the Business
Loan Agreement dated June 12, 2009 (collectively, the “Note”), between
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Chase”) and All Saints Care Injury and
Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Borrower”), guaranteed by Jackson C. Ehioguh
(“Guarantor”); and as secured by that certain Deed of Trust, Assignment of
Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement recorded as
Instrument Number 200900174788 on June 18, 2009 in the real property
records of Dallas County (“Deed of Trust”) granting a security interest on
the property more particularly described therein and more commonly
referred to as 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (the
“Property”).

Dear Mr. Ehioguh:

This firm represents Chase, regarding the above-referenced Note and Deed of Trust. You
were previously notified that the Borrower was in default under the terms of the Note and Chase
has made demand for payment by reason of the Borrower’s default under the terms and
conditions of the Deed of Trust and the Note.

As of January 4, 2021, the Note has an unpaid balance of $570,475.59 total unpaid
principal due in the amount of $470,163.45, interest in the amount of $14,434.99, late charges in
the amount of $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amount of
$7,826.28, tax lien payment of $47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amount of $24,523.06. Per
diem interest continues to accrue at $78.36. In addition to the Note, other indebtedness is due
Chase from Borrower. In addition to the principal and unpaid accrued interest, the Borrower,
under the terms of the Note and the Deed of Trust, is liable for trustees’ fees, additional
attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by Chase in connection with the collection of this matter,
as well as other indebtedness due Chase from Borrower.

EXHIBIT

DALLAS I HOUSTON I PHOENIX I LAS VEGAS —_'LI—
WADDELL | SERAFINO

GEARY ®
RECHNER

®
JENEVEIN

1601 Elm Street
|

Suite 4100
| Dallas, Texas 75201

Main 214.979.7400
|

Fax 214.979.7402

RICHARD G. DAFOE

DIRECT: 214-979-7427
RDAFOE@ WSLAWPC.COM

January 19, 2021

All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. Via CMRRR
c/o Jackson Ehioguh F489 OO40 0027 b181 7@21 14606 Oriole Blvd, Ste 102 and Via Regular Mail

GhaVid

NEguiar

Malt

Duncanville, Texas 75116

RE: NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE:U.S. Small Business Administration
Note dated June 12, 2009, in the original amount of $675,000.00

as otherwise

renewed, extended, and/or modified, including butnotlimited to the Business
Loan Agreement dated June 12, 2009 (collectively, the Note’), between
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Chase”) and All Saints Care Injury and
Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Borrower”), guaranteed by Jackson C. Ehioguh
(“Guarantor”); and as secured by that certain Deed of Trust, Assignmentof
Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement recorded as
Instrument Number 200900174788 on June 18, 2009 in the real property
records of Dallas County (“Deed of Trust”) granting

a
security interest on

the property more
particularly described therein and more

commonly
referred to as 606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116 (the
“Property’’).

Dear Mr.
Ehioguh:

This firm represents Chase, regarding the above-referenced Note and Deed ofTrust. You
were

previously notified that the Borrower was in default under the terms of the Note and Chase
has made demand for payment by

reason of the Borrower’s default under the terms and
conditions of the Deed of Trust and the Note.

As of January 4, 2021, the Note has an
unpaid balance of $570,475.59 total unpaid

principal due in the amountof $470,163.45, interest in the amountof $14,434.99, late charges in
the amount of $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amount of
$7,826.28, tax lien payment of $47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amount of $24,523.06. Per
diem interest continues to accrue at $78.36. In addition to the Note, other indebtednessis due
Chase from Borrower. In addition to the principal and unpaid

accruedinterest, the Borrower,under the terms of the Note and the Deed of Trust, is liable for trustees’ fees, additional
attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by Chase in connection with the collection of this matter,
as well as other indebtedness due Chase from Borrower.
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All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.
January l9, 2021
Page 2

You are cautioned that any partial payments received will be applied to reduce the
indebtedness, but only payment of the full amount lawfully due, and the cure of all specified
defaults will prevent the exercise of its rights and remedies under the documents evidencing the
indebtedness and applicable law.

This letter is also formal notice that on March 2, 2021, Chase will proceed with
foreclosure of all of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust, real, personal,
or mixed, including the real property described in the attached Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
In the event the mortgaged property secured by the Deed of Trust is sold at foreclosure for an
amount insufficient to satisfy the entire unpaid balance of principal and accrued interest, trustee’s
fees, attorneys’ fees, and expenses incurred in connection with the foreclosure, you will be liable
for the deficiency.

Enclosed is a copy of a Notice of Foreclosure Sale posted this date for the public non—

judicial sale of the said mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust securing the Note.
Such sale, as authorized by the said Deed of Trust, will take place on Tuesday, March 2, 2021
and shall begin no earlier than 10:00 a.m. or no later than three hours thereafter. The sale
will take place in Dallas County in the area outside on the north side of the George Allen
Courts Building facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas, or
as designated by the County Commissioners or as designated by the county commissioners.

ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A MENIBER OF THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE OR YOUR SPOUSE ISVSERVINGON ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A
NIEIVIBER OF THE TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF
ANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF
THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE
IMMEDIATELY.

Sincere

Richard G. Dafo

RGD/sf
Enclosure
272461-01270 // 495399

cc:
Joyce Lindauer via E-Mail
J.B. Peacock, Jr. via E-Mail

All Saints Care
Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc.

January 19, 2021

Page
2

You are cautioned that any partial payments received will be applied
to reduce the

indebtedness, but only paymentof the full amount
lawfully due, and the cure ofall specifieddefaults will prevent the exercise of its rights and remedies under the documents evidencing the

indebtedness and
applicable law.

This letter is also formal notice that on March 2, 2021, Chase will proceed with
foreclosureof all of the mortgaged property describedin the Deed of Trust, real, personal,
or

mixed, including the real property described in the attached Notice of ForeclosureSale.
In the event the mortgaged property secured by the Deed of Trust is sold at foreclosure for an
amountinsufficientto satisfy the entire unpaid balanceof principal and accrued

interest, trustee’s
fees, attorneys’ fees, and expensesincurred in connection with the foreclosure, you will beliable
for the

deficiency.

Enclosed is a copy of a Notice of Foreclosure Sale posted this date for the public
non-

judicial sale of the said mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust securing the Note.
Suchsale, as authorized by the said Deed of Trust, will take place

on
Tuesday, March2, 2021

andshall begin
noearlier than 10:00 a.m.or no later than three hours thereafter. Thesale

will take place in Dallas County in the area outside on the north side of the George Allen
Courts Building facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas,

or
as

designated by the County Commissioners or as
designated by the county commissioners.

ASSERT AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A MEMBER OF THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU ARE OR YOUR SPOUSE

IS SERVING
ON ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A
MEMBER OF THE TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF
ANOTHER STATE OR AS A MEMBER OF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE
ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF
THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE
IMMEDIATELY.

Sincerely,

 RGD/sf

Enclosure

272461-01270 // 495399

ce:

Joyce Lindauer via E-Mail
J.B. Peacock, Jr. via E-Mail



NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

Notice is hereby given of a public foreclosure sale by Substitute Trustee.

1. Property to be Sold. All of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust,
Assignment of Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement (the “Deed of
Trust”) dated June 12, 2009, real, personal, or mixed, including the real property described as
follows:

See attached Exhibit “A”

2. Type of Sale. The sale is a nonjudicial Deed of Trust lien foreclosure sale by
Substitute Trustee being conducted pursuant to the power of sale granted by the Deed of Trust dated
June 12, 2009 executed by All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Grantor”), to
Randall B. Durant (“Trustee”), for the benefit of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Beneficiary”)
recorded on June 18, 2009 in the Real Property Records ofDallas County, Texas, under Document
Number 200900174788. Beneficiary is the current owner and holder of the Deed ofTrust. The Co-
Substitute Trustees are Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M. Sellers, Kelly R. Fisher, Scott E. Hayes,
and/or Madeleine C. Hayes.

3. Obligations Secured. Grantor conveyed to the Trustee certain real property (the
“Property”) which is situated in Dallas County, Texas, which is more particularly described in
“Exhibit A” hereto which is incorporated herein by reference for all purposes as though fully set
forth herein verbatim, together with all improvements thereof. The Deed of Trust provides that it
secures the payment of the indebtedness and obligation therein described (the “Secured Obligation”),
including but not limited to that certain Note dated June 12, 2009, executed by All Saints Care Injury
and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. and payable to Beneficiary in the original principal amount of
$675,000.00 (the “Note”), bearing interest and payable in accordance with the terms and provisions
thereof and other indebtedness, as defined therein, including other Obligations, Promissory Notes or
Loan- Agreements, if any.

As of January 4, 2021, the Note has an unpaid balance of$570,475.59 total unpaid principaldue in the amount of $470,163.45, interest in the amount of $14,434.99, late charges in the amount
of $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amount of $7,826.28, tax lien
payment of$47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amount of$24,523.06. Per diem interest continues
to accrue at $78.36. The interest on the Note has continued to accrue at the rate set forth in the loan
documents. In addition to the principal, accrued interest and late fees due on the Note, the Grantor,
under the terms of the Secured Obligations and the Deed of Trust, are liable for trustees’ fees,
attorneys’ fees and expenses incurred by Beneficiary in connection with the collection of this matter,
as well as other indebtedness due to Beneficiary from Grantor.

NOTICE 0F FORECLOSURE SALE ‘
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 

Notice is hereby given of a
public foreclosure sale by Substitute Trustee.

1. Property
to be Sold. All of the mortgaged property described in the Deed of Trust,

Assignment of Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Financing Statement (the “Deed of
Trust”) dated June 12, 2009, real, personal, or mixed, including the real property described as

follows:

See attached Exhibit “A”

2 Type of Sale. The sale is a
nonjudicial Deed of Trust lien foreclosuresale by

Substitute Trustee being conducted pursuant to the powerofsale granted by the Deed of Trust dated
June 12, 2009 executed by All Saints Care Injury and Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. (“Grantor”), to
Randall B. Durant(“Trustee”), for the benefit of JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (“Beneficiary”)recordedon June 18, 2009in the Real Property Records of Dallas County, Texas, under Document
Number 200900174788. Beneficiary is the current owner and holderof the Deed of Trust. The Co-
Substitute Trustees are Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M.Sellers, Kelly R. Fisher, Scott E. Hayes,
and/or Madeleine C. Hayes.

3. Obligations Secured. Grantor conveyed to the Trustee certain real property (the
“Property”) which is situated in Dallas County, Texas, which is more

particularly described in
“Exhibit A” hereto which is incorporated herein by referenceforall purposes as

though fully set
forth herein verbatim, together with all improvements thereof. The Deed ofTrust providesthatit
secures the paymentofthe indebtedness and obligation therein described (the “Secured Obligation”),includingbut

notlimitedto that certain Note dated June 12, 2009, executed by All Saints Care Injuryand Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc. and payable to
Beneficiary in the original principal

amount of
$675,000.00 (the “‘Note”), bearing interest and payable in accordancewith the terms and provisions
thereof and other indebtedness,as defined therein, includingother Obligations, Promissory Notes or
LoanAgreements,if any.

As of January 4, 2021, the Note has an
unpaid balance of $570,475.59 total unpaid principaldue in the amountof $470,163.45, interest in the amountof $ 14,434.99, late charges in the amount

of $3,245.58, insurance in the amount of $3,247.98, fees due in the amount of $7,826.28, tax lien
paymentof $47,034.25, and attorneys’ fees in the amountof$24,523.06. Per diem interest continues
to accrue at $78.36. The interest on the Note has continued to accrueatthe rate set forth in the loan
documents. In addition to the principal, accrued interest andlate fees due on the Note,the Grantor,under the terms of the Secured Obligations and the Deed of Trust, are liable for trustees’ fees,
attorneys’ fees and expensesincurred by Beneficiary in connection with the collection ofthis matter,as well as other indebtedness due to

Beneficiary from Grantor.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
:
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4. Date, Time, and Place of Sale. The sale is scheduled to be held at the following date,
time and place:

Date: Tuesday, March 2, 2021

Time: The sale shall begin no earlier than 10:00 a.m. or no later than three
hours thereafter. The sale shall be completed by no later than 4:00 p.m.

Place: The area outside on the north side of the George Allen Courts Building
facing Commerce Street below the overhand in Dallas County, Texas, or
as designated by the County Commissioners or as designated by the
county commissioners.

Beneficiary reserves the right to postpone, withdraw, or reschedule the sale for another day. In that
case, the Trustee or Substitute Trustee under the Deed ofTiust need not appear at the date, time, and
place of a scheduled sale to announce the postponement, withdrawal, or rescheduling. Notice of the
date of any rescheduled foreclosure sale will be reposted and refiled in accordance with the posting
and filing requirements of the TEXAS PROPERTY CODE. Such reposting or refiling may be after the
date originally scheduled for this sale.

5. Terms of Sale. The sale will be conducted as a public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, credit, or in any manner the Trustee or Co-Substitute Trustee deems sufficient to obtain the
best price. The Beneficiary reserves the absolute right to postpone, cancel or reschedule the sale at
any time before the property is sold.

Those desiring to purchase the Property will need to demonstrate their ability to pay cash on
the day the property is sold. Pursuant to Section 51.009 of the Texas Property Code, the
Property will be sold “_As_1§” without any expressed or implied warranties, except as to the
warranties (if any) provided for under the Deed of Trust.

The sale will be made expressly subject to any titlematters set forth in the Deed ofTrust, but
prospective bidders are reminded that by law the sale will necessarily be made subject to all prior
matters ofrecord affecting the property, if any, to the extent that they remain in force and effect and
have not been subordinated to the Deed ofTrust. Prospective bidders are strongly urged to examine
the applicable property records to determine the nature and extent of such matters, if any.

Questions concerning the sale may be directed to the undersigned, Richard G. Dafoe,
WADDELL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN, P.C., 1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100, Dallas, Texas
75201, (214) 979-7427.

6. Default and Reguest to Act. Default has occurred under the Secured Obligations and
the Deed ofTrust, and the Beneficiary has requested the Co-Substitute Trustees to conduct this sale.
Notice is given that before the sale the Beneficiary may appoint another person Substitute Trustee to
conduct the sale.

ASSERTAND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS AMED/[BEROF THEARMED FORCESOF
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4, Date, Time, and Place of Sale. The sale is scheduledto be heldatthe following date,
time and

place:

 

Date:
Tuesday, March2, 2021

Time: Thesale shall begin
no earlier than 10:00 a.m.or no later than three

hours thereafter. The sale shall be completed by
no later than 4:00 p.m.

Place: The areaoutside on the north side of the George Allen Courts Building
facing CommerceStreet below the overhandin Dallas County, Texas,

or
as

designated by the County Commissioners or as
designated by the

county commissioners.

Beneficiary
reserves the right to postpone, withdraw, or reschedule the sale for another day. In that

case, the Trustee or Substitute Trustee under the Deed ofTrust need not appear atthe date, time, and
place of a scheduled sale to announce the postponement, withdrawal, or

rescheduling. Noticeofthe
date of any rescheduledforeclosure sale will be reposted

andrefiled in accordance with the postingand filing requirements of the TEXAS PROPERTY CODE. Suchreposting
or

refiling may beafterthe
date

originally scheduledfor this sale.

5, Terms of Sale. The sale will be conducted as a
public auction to the highest bidder

for cash, credit, or in any mannerthe Trustee or Co-Substitute Trustee deemssufficient to obtain the
best price. The Beneficiary

reserves the absolute right
to postpone, cancel or reschedulethesale at

any time before the propertyis sold.

Those desiring to purchase the Property will need to demonstrate theirability to pay cash on
the day the property is sold. Pursuant to Section 51.009 of the Texas Property Code, the
Property will be sold

“As
Is” without any expressed

or
implied warranties, exceptas to the

warranties (if any) provided for under the Deed of Trust.

The sale will be made expressly subject
to any

title matters set forth in the Deed ofTrust, but
prospective bidders are remindedthat by law the sale will necessarily be made subjectto all priormatters of record affecting the property,if any, to the extentthat they remainin force andeffect and
have not been subordinated to the Deed of Trust. Prospective biddersare strongly urged to examine
the applicable property records to determine the nature and extent of such matters,if any.

Questions concerning the sale may be directed to the undersigned, Richard G. Dafoe,
WADDELL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN,P.C., 1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100, Dallas, Texas
75201, (214) 979-7427.

6. Default and Request to Act. Default has occurred under the Secured Obligations and
the DeedofTrust, and the

Beneficiary has requested the Co-Substitute Trustees to conductthis sale.
Notice is given that before the sale the Beneficiary may appoint another person Substitute Trustee to

conductthe sale.
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THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE ARE SERVING 0N ACTIVE
MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVEMILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER 0F THE
TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THENATIONAL GUARD OFANOTHERSTATEORAS
AMENIBEROFARESERVE COMPONENTOF THEARMED FORCES OFTHEUNITED
STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY
SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

{flak
Richard G. Dafoe, Thomas M. SelTe‘rs, Kelly R. Fisher,
Scott E. Hayes, and/or Madeleine C. Hayes,
WADDBLL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN, P.C.
1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: (214) 979—7400
Fax: (214) 979-7402

DATED: January£1, 2021.
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THE UNITED STATES. IF YOU OR YOUR SPOUSE ARE SERVING ON ACTIVE
MILITARY DUTY, INCLUDING ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY AS A MEMBER OF THE
TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD OR THE NATIONAL GUARD OF ANOTHERSTATEOR AS
A MEMBEROF A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE ARMED FORCESOFTHE UNITED
STATES, PLEASE SEND WRITTEN NOTICE OF THE ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY
SERVICE TO THE SENDER OF THIS NOTICE IMMEDIATELY.

DATED: January
4

2021,

 
 

 
Richard G, Dafoe, Thomas M.Selleks, Kelly R. Fisher,
Scott E. Hayes, and/or Madeleine C. Hayes,
WADDELL SERAFINO GEARY RECHNER JENEVEIN,P.C.
1601 Elm Street, Suite 4100

Dallas, Texas 75201

Telephone: (214) 979-7400

Fax: (214) 979-7402
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EXHIBIT A

Street Address of Progertx

606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116

Descrigtion ofProperty

Being. part at Biook A. Fain'neadows No. 10. an addition to the City at Duncanviile. Dallas County, Texas.according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 52, Page 1-, Map Records, Dallas County, Texas. and beingmore particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a 1/2" iron rod set for comer in the East right-of—way line of Oriole :Bouievard at the Southwestcorner ofa tract-of land described in a Deed-to Been Fu Lee of record in Volume 86185. Page 59. Deed Recordsof said county;

Thence North 89° 40' 11" East'atong the South boundary line of said Lee Tract, a distance of 269.77 feet to a
point for corner at the Southeast corner thereof‘in the West boundary itneot‘pampWisdom West Addition. an
addition to the City of Daiias, Dallas-County. Texas. according to the Plat thereof recorded in Voiume-t's. Page341, Map Records of said county, from which 3‘ PK Nail found for reference bears South 89‘ 40' 11"West adistance of 0.74 feet;

Thence South 00' 023' '27“ East a distance of313.11 feet to a 1/2" iron rod set for comer. at the Northeast cornerof Lot 7. Block A of- said Fainneadows' No. 10:

Thence North 75" 19' 37" West along the North boundary lines of Lots 7. 8, gland 10. Biock A of SaidFairmaadOWs No. 10, a distance of 340.39 feet to a 1/2” iron rod set for oom'er‘iri‘the East Right-of-Wa’yline ofsaid Oriole Boulevardat the Northwest'COrner of said Lot 10:

Thence North 14' 42‘ 00' East atom the East fightvof—way tine of satd Orioie Boulevard. a distance oi 232.96feet to the Piaoe of Beginning and-centaining 1.880 acres of land.

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE ACREAGE AND/OR SQUARE FOOTAGECALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.
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EXHIBIT A

Street Address of
Property

606-608 Oriole Blvd., Duncanville, Texas 75116

Description of
Property

Being part of Block A, Fairmeadows No. 10, an addition to the City of
Duncanville, Dallas County, Texas,

according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 52, Page 1, Map Records, Dallas County, Texas, and beingmore
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a 1/2" iron rod set for comerin the East right-of-wayline of Oriole Boulevard at the Southwestcorner ofa tract of land described In a Deed to Been Fu Leeof record In Volume 861 85, Page 59, Deed Records
of said county;

Thence North 89° 40' 11" East'along the South boundary line of said Lee Tract, a distance of 269,77feet to a
point for carner af the Southeast corner thereofin the West boundary line ofCampWisdom West Addition, an
addition to the City of Dallas, Dallas County, Texas, according to the Plat thereof recorded In Volume 19, Page341, Map Records of said county, from which a PK Nail found for reference bears South 88° 40' 11" West a
distance of 0.74 feet;

Thence South 00° 04° 27” East
a

distance of 313.11 feet to a 1/2” iron rod set for corner at the Northeast corner
of Lot 7, Block A of said Falrrieadows No. 10;

Thence North 75° 19" 37" West along the North boundary lines of Lots 7, 8, 9:and 10, Block A of saidFairmeadows No. 10, a distance of 340.39 feet to a 1/2” Iron rod set for corner inthe East Right-of-Wayline of
said Orfole Boulevard at the Northwest comer of said Lot 10;

Thence North 14° 42° 00" East along the East right-of-way line of said Oriole Boulevard, a distance of 232.96
feet to the Place of

Beginning and containing 1.880 acres ofland,

NOTE: COMPANY DOES NOT REPRESENT THAT THE ABOVE ACREAGE AND/OR SQUARE FOOTAGE
CALCULATIONS ARE CORRECT.
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at most Chase fiTfls.
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Automated Certificate of eService
This automated certificate of service was created by the efiling system.
The filer served this document via email generated by the efiling system
on the date and to the persons listed below. The rules governing
certificates of service have not changed. Filers must still provide a
certificate of service that complies with all applicable rules.

Jack Peacock, Jr. on behalf of Jack Peacock, Jr.
Bar No. 15678500
Attorneys@GapsLaw.com
Envelope ID: 56665678
Status as of 8/28/2021 4:11 AM CST

Associated Case Party: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.

Associated Case Party: ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND REHABILITATION
CLINIC, INC.

Name BarNumber Email TimestampSubmitted Status

Richard GDafoe rdafoe@wslawpc.com 8/25/2021 6:41:33 PM SENT

Scott Hayes shayes@wslawpc.com 8/25/2021 6:41:33 PM SENT

Madeleine Hayes MHayes@wslawpc.com 8/25/2021 6:41:33 PM SENT

Name BarNumber Email TimestampSubmitted Status

Joyce Williams Lindauer 21555700 joyce@joycelindauer.com 8/25/2021 6:41 :33 PM SENT

Automated Certificate of eService

This automated certificate of service was created by the efiling system.
Thefiler served this document via email generated by the

efiling system
on the date and to the personslisted below. The rules governing
certificates of service have not

changed. Filers muststill provide
a

certificate of service that complies with all applicable rules.

Jack Peacock, Jr. on behalf of Jack Peacock, Jr.

Bar No. 15678500

Attorneys@GapsLaw.com

Envelope
ID: 56665678

Status as of 8/28/2021 4:11 AM CST

Associated Case Party: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK,N.A.

Richard GDafoe
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rdafoe@wslawpc.com
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SENT
Scott Hayes
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SENT
Madeleine Hayes
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SENT

Associated Case Party: ALL SAINTS CARE INJURY AND REHABILITATION

CLINIC, INC.
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